


UNITED STATES PATENT OFHCEo

LYMAN JENNING~ OF ERVIN~ MASS~CHUSETT&

IMPROVEMENT IN CANS FOR HOLDING LIQUIDS.

Specification forming par~ of Letters Patent No. | 1,7S9, dated October 10, 1854.

~b ~l[ zvhonv it may co~cer~:
Be it known that L LY~±N 5ENNINGS, of

Erring, of the county of Franklin and State
of Slassachusegg have invented an Improved
Can for Holding 3{olasse~ 3Iilk, orother Liq-
uid~ of which the following is a full, dear,
and exact desc~p~on, re,fence bring had to
the annexed drawings, making part of this
spedfication, in whidi--

Figure 1 is a view of thecan; Fig. 2, asec-
tion ~hrough the same.

3[y improved can is deMgned to replace the
stone jug and tin can now in usefor holding
mMasses and lnilk. The jug, as N well-known,
is objectionable on account of iN extreme ha-
bility to breakage, by which both the recep-
tacle and its contents are lost; and the tin can
soon becomes bruised and blackened, so that
pre~rence is given by both milkmen and
housekeepers to vessels of wood, whenever
flmy can be used. There i N howeve~ nothing
at present made of wood which can replace
the jug andtin can except the conlmon keg,
and this is en~rely unsuited to the required
purpos% for if the nozzle or bung-hde be
placed, as in a barrd, in the Center of one of
the staves, the keg, when set down, rollsabou~
and its contents may be spilled; and if the
nozzle be put in one of the heads of the keg,
then it can never be thoroughly emptied or
drained, as the Hquid will remain in the
joint between the head and stave; and fllUS a
keg of this form is en~rdy unsuited to the
purpose of carrying milk, as it is very re%
uiMtethat milk-cans shall have aperfect drain-
age; o~herwise it is impoMble to keep them
sweet and clean. To remedy this inconven-

ience I have contrived the subjec~ of my pres-
ent inven~on, which may be described as fol-
lows:

A ~ the can, which ~ composed of staves hdd
together by hoops B. C is the lower head;
D, the upper one. The latteb instead of bring
fiat, is made conyex, as seenin Fig. 2. Eis a
metallic Spout screwed into the centm~l part

is affixed to the can in a-manner ~mflal" to
tlmt in whid~ the bail ~ secured to the ordinary
ware>bucket.

A vessel of tiffs descfip~on cannot be broken
like the jug or bruised like the tin can~ while
at the same time the peculiar form of its head
enables it to be erupted en~rdy of its con-
tents and be thoroughly drained a~er bring
washed~ which cannot be effected with theor-
dinary flat.headed keg, while the adapta~ou
of the handle renders it as potable and as
early handled as the jug or tin can.

I do not daim~e adapta~on of a handle to
this or any other form of vessd; neither do I
claim making a keg for containing Hquids of
wood, as this has been done before; but

~Vhat I do claim as mv invention, and dm
sire to secure by Letters ~ateuL as a new ar-
ticle for contorting m~k and other Hquid~--

The abov~desc~bed wooden can, having its
upper head convex, and being furnished with
a handle, in the ~nanner described, and for the
~urpose set forth.

L¥SL~N JENNII~GS.
~itnesses:

1~. D. CK~S~,
Gno. 2~. Wm~LE.



G, W, BANKER.

Manu~u~ of Bar~

P~en~d On 11, 185~



UN ED P ENT OFFICE:
~ W. BANKER, OF MEDFORD. MASSACHUSETT~ ASSIGNOR TO HIMSEL~ AND ~ ~

CARPENTE~ OF SOUTH READIN~ MASS~CHUSETTS~

Specification of Letters Patent No. 25,784, dated October 11, 1859.

To ag whom it may concern:
Be it known that I, G~o~G~ W. BA~,

of Medford, in the county of Middlesex and
State of Massadhus~ts, have invented an

5 Improvement in the Manufacture of Bar-
rds, Kegs, ¢~c., of which the fol~wing is a
full, dear, and exact desc~p~on, reference

10

to herea~em
The heads of barrds, kegs, and like arti-

15 des are commonly held in place by having
their chamfered edges sunk into a groove or
croze near the end of the stavea To remove
such a head from the barrd, it is necessary
to remove the upper hoops and loosen all

20 ~ed~;~; i~toj~h:r~leg~:~ ~h~ahn~ other_enters

wise be removed; but by the ~osening of

a head which may be removed wRhout sta~-

whichmethod, willOf s~e~in~ thm~:;la:~l~r~l’12~~
seribe~

a~ In the drawings my improvement is rep-

~e:ien~t, edwhai~¢~l~o t°so ~r~g~r ash°~i~

r ora -
40 nary manne~ the stave bNng chamfered and

erozed and the hoops a and b driven on to
hold the head in place. The upper head C,

spond ther~o. Beneath this beveled por-

50 the top hoop is driven the head is h~d se-
curdy in plac~ The bottom edge of the
head at i is beveled for a short di~ance more

°btuselyfaN~tatethanthe fordngthe b~aneeof the°fheadthe ~ndt~et~

barrel, and the shoulder e, which is repre-- 55
sented in Fig. 2 as square, may be beveled ~o
correspond with the bevel i upon the head.

To remove the head C, the top hoop ~ is
taken off, which ailows the staves to spring
sutfieienfly to perm~ the head to be taken 60
out, the latter being made of one piece when
praetieabl< or when made of several pieces

riveted or clenched through ~, the wood be- ~
~strumenting gougedbyOUtwhiehbeneaththe headit to permit, s removedthe in-to

enter the staple w~hout the neees~ty of the
latter projec.tipg so far above the head as to
be liable to injury. 7o

To head the barrel or other cask up,
the upper hoop is removed and the head is
forced into place, the ends of the staves

~1~ replaced.SUfficientlYTot° takelet itoutin’theandhead,the 75
this hoop is removed, and a suitable instru-
ment is inserted into the staple ]b by which
the head may be drawn ou~

can be converted into a paint pot for use
by the paintem For this purpose the second
hoop g is driven down fight and is secured 85

~:~u~;Clsue~ieDn~grhP~: beendSeovered°f whiehby
theandhOOPrests~mwhena reeessthe latterof eorrespondingiS driven down,size 90

in the side of the key. Each ear has a hole
~ near its top, which receives one of the
hooks 2 of the bail c when the keg" is to be
converted into a paint po~ Before it is 9~
devoted to this use the bail c is sprung into
the lower ehim~ as seen in Fig. 3, where it
will be held by the effort o~ the wire to ex-

Pw~ the°r itkegmaYis transportedbe f-urther securedby meansthereof 100
tack~

The handle furnishes a convenient and
ready instrument by which the head may
be taken out, one of the hooks 2 being inser~
ed into the staple h. 105

wRhout loss either o~ thNr contents by le~k-



5
fly opened ~or inspection without loss o2
the p~kle or " "injury. to the head. Larger
kegs or firkins may m a ~mflar manner be
~urnished w~h ears and a bail~ and~ having

ets 2or household or other purposea

nat I dalm as my inven~ and de-

~5the headsand ~oM~rOf caskse by means o2 rheas described, cham-

a ~ ~~~~ears andpu~ose ~
~ed~d.

Witness~ :T~os R. RoAch,GEO" W. BANKER. ~

S~. Coo~.



PHILLIPS & REID.
METHOD OF SECURING HEADS IN SEAMLESS CASKS,

NO. 63,810. Patented Apro 16, .1867.



DEWEY PHILLIPS, OF SHAFTSBURY, VERMONT, AND WILLIAM R,EID, OF
WEST ARLINGTON, VERB[ONT.

.~e~er~ _Pate~ ~Y’o. 6~81~ dated Apr~ 16, 1867.

IMPROVED METHOD OF SEOURING HEADS IN ~EAMLES~ GAWKS,

¯ 0 A~ W~OM I~ ~AY ~0~:

Be it known that w% DEWEY PH~LIPS, g Shaftgury, in the county g Bennington, and State of Yermon%
and WILLIAM REID, of West Arling~on~ ~n the county 6f Bennington~ ~nd State of Vermon% have ~nven~eda

new and usef, l Method of Securing the Heads ia Seam~ss Kegs or Casks, or bd~oms in tubs, buckets, ~nd
other Hke ar~cles ; and wedo hereby declare that the following is a full, ~ea~ and exact desc~p~on therco6
reference b~ng h~d to the accomp~py~ng drawings m~king part.of th~sspecific~ion, ~n wh~h,

Figure 1 isaa eleva~oa of a cask completed according to our ~mprov~d method; and
Figure ~ ~ section thereof t~ke~n th~ plane of the axis of the cask’.
Ou~said inventi6n rdates to u method~f securing the heads ia seamless kegs ~nd cask% or the bosoms ~n

tubs, p~il% ~nd ~ther Hke articles that are made by cu~ing cylindrical sh~ls from ~o]id blocks of wood.
P~or to ou~ s~d~nvenfion the heads o[bo~oms were put into such seamless a~es by m~k]ng ~heh~ads

or bosoms of a diameter u little greater than the inner ~meter of the shell where the croze was .formed, and
then s~euming the end of the sh~l to admit of s~retching or expan~ng ;k sufficiently ~o permit the hea~ or
bosom ~o be inserte~ relying upon the shEnkage of ~he wood a~erw~rds to dose around ~nd hold it. TMs
metho~ howeve~ was found to be so defective that R could no~ be successfully introduced into prac~ce. The
~ood~ a~er h~v~ng be~so steam~-~r~d exI~de~, was very llaMe ~o ~e~k, ~nd the he~ or bosom ~o drop ou~
if exposed to the drying influence of the atmosphere without u liquid in,de. According to our improved
method we make the head~ a ~ or the bott~ of less ~me~er th~n the inner diameter of ~he shell b as" the
ero~% so that they e~n bereadily introduced without s~etcMng orexp~nding the sh~ and, wMlst the heads
(or bottom~ are hdd in place by the appl~tion of pressure to the out~de of the sg~l a~ or near the ends and
aH uroun~ we compress th~ wood until the eroze hbrought into close contact withthe edges of the heads, gnd
befor~thewood wMehhasbeen so compressed can exp~nd, we drive on the hoops e ~ ~o hold the wood in the
compressed condi~on. The compressior~ of the shall on to ~he headg or bosoms may be effee~ed ~y means of ~
conicalmet~l hoop driven on to the vessd, or by means of ~n exp~nding and contracting hoop, made to expgnd
or contrae~by means of a screw-bolt or wedg% or by any other known means of concent~c pressur~ ~e ~o
no~ howeve~ clnim any method or mueMne for effeeting sMd eompres~on, but we prefer so effect it by means
of machinery invented by W~nLIA~ RE~D, one of these applicants~ subsequently to our invention herein described,
for which the said R~m filed ~n application for Le~ers ~ten¢ fl~e 12~ d~y of March, i8~6. A~er h~ving
been so compressed and held for ~ ~m% the wood hgs no ~spo~hon ~o exp~nd and leave the heads (0r bosom)
even when the hoops gre t~ken o~ And the compression of ~he wood ctoses ~he pores so complexly as so.pre-
xent aH leakage. By this me~hod uH kinds ofc0opers’ work c~n be produced ~t less cos~ and of g better
quality than when made of s~ves.

We~o not claim broadly, us of ohr inven~on, the inserOon of he~ds or hot,ms in the sh~ls of seamless
casks ~ad other vessels; but ~ha.t we do clMm as our invention, ~nd desire to secure by Letters P~tenb is~

The method herdn desc~bed of putOng the heads or bottoms m seamless c~sks or other vessd~ by making
the he~ds or botsoms of ~ less diameter ~han the inner diameter ofth e shells ~s the eroz~ and then compres~ng
the ends of the shell into dose contac~ thcrew]th~ preparatory .toput~ng on the hoops, substan~ally as descEbe~.

DEWEY PHILLIPS.
WILLIAM REID.

W~nesses :

E.~. D.M. Mc~sos,Avzswoaza, } for R.~D.





ARTHUR L. FREEMAN, OF MANCHESTE~ ENGLAN~ ASSIGNOR
SEWALL S. W. FOLSOM, OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETT~

Let.s Pa~ ~o. 6~36~ ~ted ~ne ~ 1867

TO

IMPROVED KEG~ AND BARRELS FOR PAINT AND OTHER ~ATEEIALS,

TO ALL PERSONS TO WHO~ THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME:

Be it known that ~ A~nv~ L. F~EE~A~, of Manchesteb England, u subjectof the Queen of Great Br~Mni
have invented a new and useful improvement in Kegs, Barr~ or Casks ; and I do hereby de,are the same to
be fully described in the following spedfication and represented in the accompanying drawing~ of which--

Figure 1 is an upper end view.
Figure 2, a side elevation; and

~

Figures 3 and 4~ transverse and vertical sections of a~nt-keg provided w~h my invention.
The main purpose of my invention is to enable the head of a pMnt-keg to be securdy fa~ened in place in

the body, and to be easily removed therefrom, as c~cumstunces may require ; Ms% to enable the end hoop or a
portion thereof to be employed as a b~l for supporting the keg from one o~̄  both hands of a person.

In the drawing~ A denotes a pain~keg of the ordinary kind, having its body composed of staves a a ~,
and with hoops b 5 b 5 gMng around them. The heads c d I make either of wood or metal. That head, d, which
is to be removabl~ for the purpose of getMog a~ the contents of ~he keg when confining paint,-I prefer to
make as ~ disk, of sheet metM, and with a flange or lip, ~ to extend from one side and the periphery of it.
To th~ head I fasten, by means of Myers ff~ or other~is% a strap, g, of flexible metal, as malleable iron, for
insane% which .I extend diametr~Mly across and beyond the head in oppos~e direction~ ~ear i~ middle i
bend the s~d strap in the form of ~ h~ndl~ as shown at h. The par~s ii of the strap, extending beyond the
head, are to be long enough to be bent upwar~ ove~ and down upoa the upper edges of the barrel and its upper
hoop, and extend down ~gMns~ ~he outer surface of the hoop or its section~ and to ~nd upon the s~ves of the
barrd, in manner as represented in fig. 3. The strap ~ near each of its ends, is to be provided with one or
more holes k made through ~ in order that, by means of nails dMven through such holes into the staves~ the
strap will serve to hold the head in place. The staves at thMr upper ends ure to be propeMy rebated to recdve
the head and allow ~ to rest on an annular shoulde~ ~ formed ai’ound the eutire inner surface of the collection
of stave~ The strap, arranged and combined with the hea~ and fSrmed as set ~orth, thus answers two pur-
pose~ viz~ as a handle for the head, and us a means of fastening i~ in plac~ [~ also serves another purpose,
viz~ that of Mding in holding the upper hoop in place. This hoop I construct in two par~ or seegons m n, the
ends of one being lapped over those of :the other, and each bring, somewhat larger than ~ semi~rcle of ~ke
diameter. These sec~ons of the hoop where they lap on one another are secured together and to two ]eg~ or
metallic arms q o by means of two rivets or j0in#pins p 2" The arms or legs extend downward from the hoop~
and are connected with the body of the barrel by means of nMls or joinNpins r ~ which go through holes in
the arm~ and are fixed in the barrd.

By such a con~ruc~on and application of the hoop to the barrel or keg such hoop becom#s fixed thereto,
and ~ther or both sections of it may be turned up into ~ vertical position, Or thereabouts~ so us to serve as a
bM1 for the keg. ~urthermor~ by combining the two sateens of the hoop with the keg by means of the two
arms or legs, [ not only fix the hoop to the keg, but cause one section of the hoop, while being closed down

: upon and about the staves, to draw the other section close up tO ~ts staves. Were the join#pins of the two
hoop sections to go into the keg instead of into the legs or arms, one see~on ~ould not so draw the oth~r closely
into place agMnst its staves, Mthough they~ or tither of thcm~ could be turned up and used as u bMt. The two
hoop sect~ns at one junction may be connected direc~y with the body of the keg by ~ join#pin going through
them and into the keg~ the other junction bring c~unectcd t~ ~e keg by ~ ~ngle arm or leg, arranged and
applied to the keg and the sections in manner as above explaine& This would enable one. section, while b~ng
turned down upon the Staves, to dra~ th¢ other ~ose up to the keg. Whe~ tither or both the hoop sections are
raised up off the staves the la~er w iH be free to expand in radial direction~ or away from the head, so as to
enable the said head to be drawn out of the barrd. ~Vhea the sections are closed upon the staves the latter
will be contracted or compressed upon or agMn~ the c#cumference of the head so as to make a ~ght joint
about iL

Having thus close,bed my invention~ what [ dMm as cons~tuting the same is as follows ~



I ¢lMm the fustenin~ s~ap g, made uS a handle for the keg-heu~ and so as to be em~oyed for fas~n~g
the head and ~e upper hoop to the ~?~ in manner as spe~fie&

I a~o ~m the cons~uc~ou o~ the upper hoop in two secMou m ~b counee~d by rive~ or j~ut-plas~ as
s~ for~h~ ~nd so upp]icd to the keg as to enable either or both of such sec~ons to be turned up and used as a
b~l, as spedfie&

I also claim the comb~naHon as w~l as the arrangement of one or more legs or arms o o with the keg and
the said hoop made in two p{r~s or sccHons m ~ such ’arm or arms and sec~ns being applied ~gether and to
the keg by means subs~an~,lly as spc~cd.

~ Mso claim the cons~uc~on of the staves or body of the keg or vessel with the a~n~ar shoulder ~ and the

head with the raised flangC~ and Mso with the fas~ning strap, formsd either with or without the han~ as
above meufio~e~ the flung~ h~ its dasgdty, serving to make a tight joint, and the fasteu~g ~rap to hold the
flange and the rest of ~e head in ~ace rdagvMy to the shouldeb as spedfie~ .

ARTHUR L. ~REEMA~.

R. g. E~D~
F. P. IIAL~ Jr.



1867.



GEORGE ST. GEORGE, JR., OF NEW YORK, N. Y.

~ters ~a~t ~o. 68,322, ~ted A~ust 27, 1867.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE 00NSTRUOT!0N OF BARRELS,

TO ALL WHOSI IT MAY CONCERN:

Be it known that I, GEORGS ST. GE0~G~ Jr., of the ~y, county, and SLate of New York, have.invented a
new and useful Improvement in the 5Ianu~acture of ~arrds for branding purposes; and that the following

desc~p~on, taken in connecgo~ with thd accompany~g drawings, her~naher referred to, forms ~ full and exact
specification of the same, wherein I have set forth the n~tare and p~n~ples of my saiSimprovement, by which

my inven~on may be ~nguished from all o~hers of a ~m~ar ~ass, together with such parts as I ~aim, and
de,re to have secured to me by Letters 2aten~

The object.of th~ inven~on is to fadlitate and expedite the removal of the brand marks on barr~s in such
a manner as to effe~ually prevent them from bei0g used more than once~ and at the same time being ~ more

cert~u method of marking the same; and it consists iu having one of the heads or .other part of the barrel
constructed with raised or prominent surfaces formed by grooves iu the wood betweefi the r~sed surface~ on
which surfaces the b~and ~ placed or cu~ and which ra~cd surfaces may be readHy chipped off when it is

desired to remove the brand mark, such ~emovM of the brand mark b~ng required by section thirty-eight of the
act of Congress dated J~t]y 13, 1866, of which the following is a true copy:

"And.any person who shM1 ~auduIendy use any cask or package bearing inspection marks for the purpose
of s~Hng any othe~ spirits than so ins~e¢~ s~M1 be imprNoned for a term of six months~ or shM1 pay a fine
of one hundred dollars for eachcask or package so used, in the d~cre~on of the court; and any person who

shM1 kno~ingly pnrchase or s~l, with inspec~on marks thereon, any cask or package ~her the same ~as been
use& for ~stilHng spirts, or who shall fraudulently omit to erase or obIRerate the inspec~on marks upon any
such package or cask at ~he ~me of emptying the same, shM~ forfeit and pay the sum of two hundred dollars
for every cask so purchased or used, or on which the ran{ks are not so obliterated."

I consider one of the heads of the barrel the most desirable part of the barr~ on wMch to form the prom-

incur surfaces to receive the brand mark~ and in the accompanying sheet of d~awings--
~igur~ 1 rcpresen~ an outer or face view of a barrel-head having two concentric an~ular grooves made iu

it for that purpose.
~igure ~ a set,on of the sam% taken in the Hue x x, fig. 1.
Similar letters of reference indicate like par~.

A represen~ ~hc head of.a barrd, and 5 5 two c0ncent~c annular grooves made in it, which form raised
surfaces c c~, the fo~’mer, ~ being annular and between the two grooves b ~ and the 0the~ c~ being within the

smaller or inner groove b. These grooves may be made ~multaneously with the cutting out of the head du~ng
the manufacture of the barrd, and ~ an inappree~ble expens~ as the heads are cut out by machinery, and

there would be no addi~ona.1 labor expended in the cutting of them, the application of the cubers to the machine

arid the keeping of~hem in working order b~ng the only addi~onal expense. The brand marks may be made
on either or both of the raised snrfaoe~ and ~ will be seen that they may be cut out or erased with the greatest
fa~lity, the chipping off of the rMsed surfaces being attended with no difficulty whatevon

Having thus desc~bed m~ invention, I claim as new, and de,re to secure by Letters 2atent--

Cons~ucting a barrel with r~sed surfaces made on the head or heads or other suitable part thcreo~sub-
stan~aHy as and for the purposes herein set forth.

GEO. ST. GEORGE, J~,
W~nesses :

W~. F. McN~M~,
~EL$0~ C~ASE.
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HENRY D. RU~SEY, OF HOMER, NEW YORK.

~ ~ ~, 7~15~ ~5~ua~ ~ 186~

I~ROVED AD~STAB~ HEAD FOR BA~RE~ AND ~R~N~

Be it known that ~ H~RV D. Ru~sEy, of Homer, in the county of Cort]an-d, State of New York~ have
invented a new and improved l~Iode of Removing and Rcpl~Mng the Heads of Barrd~ Cask~ or Butte~Firkin~
~hou~ the necessity of displacing the hoop~ or otherwise injuring the cooperage .of the same; and I do hereb~
demure that the following ~ a full and-exact desCrip~on thereo~ referenc~ b~ng h~d20 the~ccompanying

drawing~ and to the letters of reference marked thereon, making p:~rt of this specification.
The nature bf my invention con~stg inpro~diug a cask~r firkin with Mo~ and shoulde~ for the ~cepgon

~f an adju~ablc hea~ constructed w~h flanges o~ the~dge of sam~ in such.a manner that when the head is lgt
down into position, and turned to place by means of a cleat or other convenient device;it is firmly ~dto said
shoulde~ thus MoMng up the barrel or ~ask in a perfectly air and wate~gh~ condi~on.

Figure 1 of the accompanying drawing.is a perspective view .of thebarrel or cask.
Figure ~ of ~he hea~
Figure 3 h a sectional view of the barrd, shffwing the Mot§ and shoulde~
Figure 4 isa ~de viewer the head, showing the flangds on the edge of s~mm
Figure 5 is a top view of the co~er or bead.

To enable others skMled in the art to make andusemy inveng0n, I will proceed t0describe its construction.
I cOns~uct my barrel, cask, or ~rkin, in any of the known formg exc~pt that I lca~e the shomlder a and

pr~ecfi0u ~ making the slot 5upon the inner sid~ as shown by fig: & "I als0 construct the head .with Wedge-

shaped flange ~ as shown by fig. 4, so that when it islet down into posifi0n and turnedto plac~ the flange ~
will fit tightly into the slots ~ which are made wider at one end than at the o£her for thdr reception, as shown
by fig. ~ thus fordng the cover down tightly to the shoulder a. -

What I claim as my inven~on, and de, re to secure ~y Le~e~s Paten~ is~
The appl~at~n of the flange to adjustable cover~ and the ~ot to the in,de of barrel~ cask~ or firkins, for

th~ purpose of the more readily opening and ~o~ng the same effectually without starting o~ unhqoping themr
as herein set forth and described. -

HENRY D. RUMSEY.- - "

WRnesses :

W. J. JOHNSTOn,
6~0. B. DaVL~





ANDREW C. YAWGER, OF NEWkRK, NEW JERSEY.

L~ers Pa~t ~. 8~58~ ~ted A~ust 4, 1868.

II~I~ROVE~ENT IN ADJUSTABLE BARREL-HEADS,

TO ~LL ~VIIO~[ IT MAY CONCERN:

Be it known that ~ AED~W C. YAW~, of Eewark, in the county of Essex, and State of New Jers.e~ h~ve

invented an Improved RemovaMe BarrM-Itead ; aud I do hereby declare that the fMMw~g is a full and dxaCt
descEp~on of the sam% re~reaee being had to the accompanying drawings, and to the letters of re~renc~
marked ~hereon.

My inven~on consists in the mode emp~yed Of put~ng the centr~p~ce of a barrel-head in its place, and
of remo~ng it when required, without injuring any part of ~he head~ and without d~turb~g the hoops..

One end of the ~iece C is pu~ in i~ pMce in thecro~e of the stave D~ the other end is then pressed down
between the ~eces A. B,. ~ part ~fthe stave E havihg been cut away above the croz% to allow it to come down
upon the sho~der ~rmed by the lower ride of the croze. Then~ by a simple deHc~ the piece C is held in its

.place, or may be readily remove& One way of securing this piece is by a smM1 pMt% F~ of wood or metM,
crowded aghast the eMme in a prepared croz~ covering the end of th~ piece C~ audex~n~ng on to.the pieces
A B. This ~ate is hMd by one or more screws firmly in its po~on.

O~er modes of fasten~g this p~ce C will:be re’adily sugges~ One is by ~ piece of iron or wire, bent

so.that the two ends shall pass into the staves, over the ~ec~ ~k B, and made fast ~o the head by one or more
screw~ as in th~ case of the ~ate F.

I do ~ot claim asnew a movable s~ip to ~Mw ~barreLhead :o be taken out o: put in at pleasure~ but
I claim the ~eces k and B, when used in connection Wkh.~iece C of a barrel-hea~ and held in place by

means of piece F and screw G, all con~ruc~d and oper~g s~bstan~Mly as set ~rth.

A. C. YAWGER.
W~n~s~ :

HORACE H~a~4
R. B: YA~m





GEORGE S. BATCHELLER, OF SARATOGA SPRINGS, NEW YORK.

Letters Patent No. 87,32~ dated Ma’rcl~ ~ 186~

I~4IPROV~D BETT~R-~UB.

The Sched~e refe~ed ~ ~ ~ese Lette~ Patent ~ ma~in~ par~ ~ ~e san~.

To all whom ~t may concern :

Be ~ known that ~ GEo~ S. BATCHELLER, of
S~ratoga Spring~ iu the couaty of Sa~og~ and State
of New Yprk, have iuvented a new and improved But-
ter-Package, and that the following description, taken
in connection with the accompanying ch~wing~ forms
a fu~ and exact specification of the sam~ wherein I

~om all others of a ~milar das~ together with such

partsLettersaSp.atcnkI ~aim, cud de,re to have secured to me by

marke~ which inven~on I term "an express butter-
package2

The inven~on eon~sts in an imprbved manner of
fitt!ng the head in or to the pafi or packag% and se-
cunng the head in p6gi~on in a ~osed star% whereby

sam% and also be s~vng and durable.
Butte~packages or pails are generally kept by the

consumer until their con ~en~s are gon% when they ard
returned~ through the .merchanb to the farme5 to be

constructed and secured in such a manner as go adm~
of compact storage.

In the accompanying sheet of drawings--
Figure 1 ~an external view of my inven~on-.

PartsA

~epresentsin the sevemlthe drawinzs.b0dy o~?~ain portion of the pail or

packag% which is constructed of wooden staves a~ bound

withm~d the othermeta’llic h°°PSat a~oUt~ °nethebeing atcentr~ the top and bottom~
The iuner surface of the upper part of the body A is

rebated, as shown at~ to form a shoulder ~br the li4
or cover B to rest upon;

This fid or cov~ when fi~ted in the top of the body
or main potion A, h~s~s upper surface flush with ~he
top of A, as shown fi~ both figures.

C represents a cleat or batten~ which ~ secured either
to the upper or under smSace of the rid or coveb at
~ght angles with the grain’thereof

In fig. 2~ the dear or batten is shown attached to the
under sm~hce of the rid or cove~ in ~nt or c~or; and it
is shown attached ~o Om upper surfa~ in red outline.

haxdD wood.~ a rod, which may be of metal~ or any suitable

This rod serves as a fastening for the coveb and it
passes throngh-h~es in the ~de of the bod~ or m~n
por~on A~ and en~rely through the fi~ or cover B~ the
upper hoop~ ~ being perfo~Ut~d~ to allow the rod I) to
pass through. (See fi~ 2.)

It is not abs~ut~y e~en~ that the rod D should
pass through the met~ hoo~ but it would be ore~
abl~ for the reason above state&

If the dear C be attached to the under surface of the
5~ or cover B~ the upper surface of B being flush wi~h
A, the pails or packages may be compactly stowed away;
bu~ ff the dear be a~a~md to the upper surface of B,
they cannot be so permanently secured in po~fio~ the
~eat C b~ng in i~he way ; bu~ in the latter cos% the
~eat serves as a handl~ to facil~ate the adjustment
~nd ~mov~ of the lid or coveL

I do not, therefore, confine myself to either ~ode.of

~qmre.
By ha~ng the lid~ or cover B~ fi~ed and secured ~

the upper part of the bodyA.of the pail or packag~ a
~ght or snug fit ~ obt~ne~ and one which precludes
the casuM ~osening of the top or cove5 however ruddy
the pails or packages may be handled in th~ ~n~t
or ~ansportation from the ~rmer to the consume~

The invention Mso adm~s of t~e empty pails br pack-
ages b~ng fitted one w~hh~ the other~ in "nest~" in
order to economic in the transportat~n of emptypail~

°r~?~;S;ovement does notinvolve any appreciable
addifionM cos~ in con~ruction~ above th¢ordina~T pail
or package~ and ~s advantages wi~ be sutiident to in-

~hr~ ~Nmthns described~s new, and deNremy inventi°n~to secure by Le~

ters Pateng N-r-.

or ehambe~ to receive the ~ or cover B, flush, or
otherwise, with the top of the bod~ or mNn portion A,.
in connection wi~h the rod ~, of wood or me~N, pas~
ing en~rely through ~ and the ~ or cover B~ all a~
rauged sUb~an~Nly in the manner as shown and de-
s~be~

Witnesses :



No

~.. ROBERTSON.

Improvement in Butter-Pails, &c.

114,714. PatentedMay 9, 1871;



ARCHIE ROBERTSON, OF EAST RUPERT, VERMONT.

Letters. Patent No. 114,714, dated May 9, 1871.

IMPROVEMENT IN BUTTER-PAILS, &c.

To all whom ~ ma~ cmwern :
Be R known that ~ A~c~IS ROBERTSON~ of Ea~

Ruper~ in the county of Bennington and State of Ye~
mon~ have invented cert~n new and useful Improv~
mentsin P~ eking Pails for Butter, &c.; and I do hereby
de,are that the. tbl~wiug ~ a I~ll, ~ea~ and exac~
desc~pfion thereo~ ~ference being had to the accom-
pan~ng drawing mak~g pa~ of this spe~fica~on m~d
to the ~ of re,fence mm~ed thereon, fike letters
iud~atin~ like par~ wherever theyoccu~

To endue oth~ skilled in the art to construct and
use my i~vengo~ I wi~ proceed to describe it.

My ~venfion r~ates to vess~s or packages ~r con-
tai~ng bu~ la[’d~ and~mflm’ a~icles; and

The in~enfion con~s ~ pro~d~g the vend with
a cover that will close ~ ~tigh~ and that can be at-
tached and detached at will~ as herc~ai~er more ful~
ex~ned.

~igm~ 1 is a transverse vertical sectionw~h the
cover OU:

F~ure 2 ~ a top ~an ~ew with a porfioa~f the
cover broken away.

~igme 3 is a v~c~ section of a po~nw~h the
cover removed.

h~ cons~uc~ng my de~ce I make the body A in
the st~e of au or~nmT wooden pail or bncke% with a
b~l tbr convenie~me in han~g it.

l~efir ~he top ] cut a ~vov% in wh~h I secm~ an
dunbar rhn or ~o~ ]L

lu the ~ner edge of this top B I cut two notche%
% ~recfly oppo~te each o~he~ as ~preseuted in fig. 2~
and on the under thce of the top I bev~ R ~om these
notches o mvund for s~ne ~hnc% as represented at
n~ fi~ ~ ~nd as ~d~ated by dotted lines in fi~.2.

I th~ ~videa cover~ G, somewhat greater in dN
ameter than the opening ~ the top B, with X portion
of ~s h,wer part tin’ned off so as to fit into the open-
in~ as represented in fi~ 1.

Across the under ~de of th~ cover C ! secure a rod,
~ withits ends pro~ru~og slighgy beyond ~s under
~ as shown in fig~ 1 and ~.

A~s its to~ I secure a ~ea~ ~ w~ch serves to
keep the cover from wm~in~ and ~so to turn ~ b~
and Io hand~ ~ ~ ap~ng ~ to or remov~g ~ ~om
the ve~O.

I ~so provide a pack~fin~ ~ of proper ~ze to
fit und~ the flange of the cover an5 between ~ and
the top B~ as shown in fig~ i and ~ Th~ ~ng may
be made of sheeNrubbe5 or of ~oth saturated with
paraffine; ~e l~t~r b~ng p~ra~e ~r bu~ on a~
c~)unt of its ~odorous qu~ities, and the~ efo~ less lik~ 
~ to affect the taste ofthe butten

In u~ng the package the v~s~ ~ first- filled~ the
packing-r~g thdn l~d on, and the cover so aphid
that the pr~ccting ends of the rod c w~ enter the
notches ~ when~ by turning the cover aroun~ the ~-
clines ~ acting on the rod ~ w~ draw the cover down
tight upon the pacing and thus efl~u~ly 4qse the
~ess~.

To ~move the cover ~ ~ ~m~y turned back until
the ends of rod v are opposite the notches ~ when it
can be at once ~ed o~

By flmse means I pmdqce a package in wh~h bu~
~e~ ~rd~ and ~milar pmdu~s can be preserved and
transpor~d ~ the mest e~ual mauner.

tta~ng thus des~ed my invenfion~
What I ~m is-
An improved package ~r bu~ and ~mflar ar{i-

~e~ con~sgng of the vess~ A having the annular
top B, proceed with the notches o and inclin~ ~ and
the cover C prodded with the rod ~ ~l consti~cted
and arranged to opiate as her~n set tbrth.

ARCHIE ROBERTSON.
Witn~ses:

S. F. HCL~



Improvement

No. 115,056.

W. F. HOLSKE.

in the Construction of Hollow Vessels.
Patented May23,~871.



115,056

UNITED STATES ATENT OFFICE.

WILLIAM F. HOLSKE~ OF NEW YORK: N. ¥.~ ASSIGNOR TO HIMSELF AND
A. ~. BEAOH~ OF SAME PLAGE.

IMPROVEMENT IN THE CONSTRUCTION OF HOLLOW VESSELS.

Specifica~on forming part of Letters Patent N~ 11~05~ dated May ~2, 1871.

TO all whom it m~y coucer~:
Be it known Hint L WILLI£M F. HOLSKE,

Of the ~ty~ couaty~ and State of New York~
have invented a new and usefal Improvement
in the Construction of Hollow ~esse~ and
Barr~ such as sugar-molds; and I do her~
by declare that the following is a fall, ~ea%
and e~act~descHpHon thereo~ whid~ will enm
ble others skilled in the art to make and use
the same, ret%rence b~ng had to [he accom-
panying drawing forming a part of this speci-

- fication.
This inveufiou relateg to the construction of

all kinds of hollow vess~s~ particula~y barrds
and conical vessels, such as suga~molds of the
class that is composed of staves or bars of
wood or other material; and my inveuti~
consists in the employmen% in connection with
the bars o~ staves~ of two or more girdles and
adjusting device% so constructed and arranged
that the bars or s~aves may be tighHy ~amped
together or read~y loosened and separated for
r~pai~

Refer~ng to the drawing wh~h forms a part
ef this spedfica~o% Figure 1 is a perspective
view of a h~low vessel~ in the iorm of a suga~
mold~ made according to my invention. Fi~
2 is a ~de sectional elevagou of the same.
Fi~ 3 is a ho~zontal sectional plan view.

Similar letters of reference ind~ate corre-
sponding part~

A isthe body of the vess~, c~nposed of the

be tongned or ~Tooved~ as shown. The larger
end of the body A is encompassed by an an-
gular girdl~ B. Attached and pr~ecting
t~om the exterior of the gird~s are ears or
lags b~ through w~ich pass the ~amping-screw
bolts C. The lugs are provided with screw-
threads~ so that when the heads of the screw-
bolts are turned the girdles B B will be drawn

toward each other~ by which movement the
staves will be compressed togetheL In order
to loosen and separate the staves it ~ only
necessary to unscrew tim bolts C. The upper
por~on of the upper girdle B is beveled in-
wardly, as shown at ~ and the uppe~ ends of
the stoves are cut upon a level correspondent
to a The ~amping-bolts C~ as before men-
tioned~ serve to draw the g~d~s B B toward
each othe5 which causes the leveled portion
c of the upper girdle to descend upon thebev-
eled ends of the staves and force them to-
getheL ~he same a~ion of the bolts C also
causes the lower girdle to ~se upon the ex-
tenor of the staves, thas for~ng the~ ~wer
porgons togethen Any su~able number of
clamping-bolts and girdles may be employed.
When de~red~ the lower end of the mold may
be closed by means of u wdve, D~ hinged or
otherwise secured to the girdle B or to the
stave~ The valve may be kep~ in a closed
portion by means of a thstening-pin~ ~ or

other su~able dev~
I do not limit or confine mys~f to the form

of the vessd, nor to ~m arrangement of any
of the parts herein desc~bed, as they may be
va~ed withont departing from my invention.

Having thus desc~bed my invention~ what I
4aim as new~ and desire ~o secure by Letters
Patent~ is-

1. In the construc~on of h011ow vess~s~ the
combination of the girdles B and the ~amp-
lug-rods C wit~ the bars or staves ~ substan-
tially as described.

~ The valve D, constructed and operating
as desc~be~

The above spe~ficatiou of my inven~on
~gned by me this 28th day of March, 1868.

W~[. F. ttOLSKE.
Witnesses :

ALex. F. Ron~
,~. ~. CO¥INGTON.
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 UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE

IMPROVEMENT IN BARREL-HEADS,

Spe~ficaMon forming part of Le~ers Pa~ent No. 11~39~ dated June ~7, 1871.

To a~ whom it may concern:

Mi~ouri, have made ce~ahl new and use~l Im-
proveme~s ~ Heads for Ba~ C~k~ &~; and
I do hereby de~e that the folDwing is a ~H
and ~ue desc~pSou th~eo~ re~uce b~ug had
to the accompan~ng drawing and to the letters
of rear,me m~ked thereon.

~ is weft known th~ ~ the use ~ ~e ~nary
con~ru~ed barrels ~r the ~ag% ~ansp~-
~on~ and preserva~on of NcM~, mack~, fish~
and simfi~ articles kept N acetic and other fiq-
u~s~ the heads of the b~r~ N order to be re-
move~ nec~Nt~e the ~movN of the top hoop~
whereby the staves become loosened and the HT
~d m~r contahmd putridly escapes and N 1~
and ~herwi~ sNd ba~s unne~arily expose
the coleuS, and ~ ~eir u~ Ncur extra expense,
labog and fim~ To avo~ sMd ~conven~nces
and to ~rm an improved barrebhead, the nature
of tMs inven~on chiefly conNsts in ~nNng a
champed m~bh~e in the ~n~y b~r~&ea~
in whid~ a co~pon~n~shaped head ~ece is
fi~ed, as now to be more ful~ described.

To enable those her~n sMHed ~) make and use
~g sNd ~venfion, I will now m~e fnl~ descNbe
the sam% ~g W the ac~mpanfing Figure
1 ~ a Wp ~an; ~ Fi~ 2 ~ a bosom ~an; ~
Fi~ 3 ~ a ~n~M ~c~mt ~ l~e x y; and W Figs.
4 and 5 as top ~an mxd sec~onal ~an, respec~
iv~y, showNg parts %mnhg a 5d or coven

A N the head, its chines retired by an under
~p, A~, all ~cu~d, constructed, ~d fitted in a
b~relfix manner usuM. CenWN~in s~d head I
~mn a mamhM~ B, ~ts d~ edges cham~
as shown in Fig~ 3 aadS. Cisab~d-pi~ ~
~spond~y shaped W fit ~ the man&~e B. To
t~rm an air-fight joint ~said cen~r-headC I ~o-
vide ~s drcMar dmm~d edge with a rubber or
other suitable pac~n~ ~ as deafly shown in Fi~
3. The ~nt~ ~e C I secure to the under st~p
A~ by scows D or other ~d~Ne Ns~n~g~ in

~y ~op~ ma~ The c~r ~e C, fi~ed
in the man~e and ~c~ to the s~p ~ as

storage purpose~ To open sNd b~l ~ b~N
~1 screws D a~ ~s~d, the center head C
and st~p A~ are r~uove~ and the contents are

ble cover or ~d, as ~e~y show~ in ~gs. ~ and
5, sNd st~p A’ ~br this purpose hav~g thumb-
holds d.

~ will be observed that in the use of my im
ven~on ~e head A ~ma~s fi~ed in the b~r~,
~ suing ~e same ~d ~s con~n~ ~om um
due waste ~d damag~

F~ ba~ ca~% &~, u~d ~r s~p~n~ s~
in~ and o~w~e W~g ~q~ds and artb
des kept ~ ~q~d~ my ~nfi~ ~ ~ed~y
adapted, b~g prac~ca1 and saving in gs us~
~so, it ~ p~n ~ ~r barrels used ~r ~or~g
or shipping ~ grin, fio~, ~ ~d sim>
1at m~&~e ar~de~ and ~r ~tMfing and
household pu~, my s~d improvement finds
a w~e range of ~p~a~on~ wi~ adv~s of

~°u°m~a~ng ~us N~y d~cNbe~nd u~V" mysNd ~V~
what I ~ahn N~

~ barreghead ~rmed of a champed een~er

in eombina~on with ~e h~d or ~iues ~ ~d

~d Nr ~e pu~e ~s~

set my hm~d.

Wi~s:



No. 136,763

G. A, REED.

Head-Lining for Barrels.

~ Patented March11, l~78,



GEORGE A. REED~ OF NEW YOR~ ~ ~

IMPROVEMENT IN HEAD’LININGS FOR BARRELS:

SpeMficafion form~g p~t ~L~ P~e~ Xo. 136.~63, d~ed Ma~h 11, 1~3.

To all ~hom ~ may concern:
Be it known that I, GEOrgE A. REED~ of

Barrd% of which the fol~wing is a spedficm
fion:

My improvement r~a~s to the head-linings
used on sugar~ flou 5 ~ s~ and other

l~ildlh°[ l~bl~r~litl~ l°n=~st Sr=gh~n s~inf° trm"
lore the lumber anl subsequenly cimping
it in a !uitale machin~ by which I i bent ~
the curved shape of the barr~ to wh~h ~ is
to be applied; the 0~ect of the improvement
b~ng to obviate tlt~ o~ec~ons to the com-
mon head-l~gs of req~ng them to be

soaked be~re use and bent as they are ap-
I)l~d, neces~ta~ng the d~ving of a large
number of nMls ~o retain them when dry~ and
also the want of accurate fit~ng ag~n~ the
barrY-head or chim% ~gether with ~equen~
splittin~ a~er hav~g been applied, in cons~
quence of hav!ng been bent fl~e wrong way of
the grMn.

Figure 1 is a view of one of my c~mped
Hning~ Fi~ 2 ~ a plan of a ba~-head~
~howing both theimproved and common head-
Hning ~eady to be applie& Fi~s. 3 and 4 are
~de v~ws of tim bundles of crimped l~ings
as made up ~r ~anponat~n. Fig. 5 ~ an
end view of the sam~

The method of manufacture ~ as tbl~ws:
The Hnings are first cut ~om any suitable
~mbe5 pre~rably ~m~ into ~r~ght s~iu~
or slats of the dimen~ons adapted to the pu~
pos~ They are then passed endw~e through
a machine cons~gng of two or more r~lers,
which revive togethen and are so arranged
in relation to each other that they impart a
curve to the ~ats co~est)ondin g w~h the cu~
vature of the barreLhead or chime for which
they are designed. These r~lem~ or one or
more of them~ are pre~rably fluted or prodded
with teeth or grooves on thor sur~ces~ wh~h
have the effect to "c~mp" or corrugate the
fibers of the wood~ measurably ~urbing
thor con~in~ty~ and thereby overcom~g the
tendency of the ~at to sp~ng back and be-
come s~gh~

In feeding to the cfim~n~ac~ne they are
ade~ed and so inserted ~hat if the grin is

not parMl~ with fl,~r length the curve shah
be ~rmed iu the d~ec~on of the grMn as &r
as can be ~e~y ~ne and not contrary
to i~

When so c~mped they are put in square
bund~s of two hundred ~ld fi~y or five hun-
dred and fled or w~ed ~r ~~n and
us~ as seen in Figs. 37 % and 5.

of the barrel and secure them wit nls~ of
which a less number answers ~e pu~e than
~r the uncfimped one% because the natural
tendency of the wood to sp~ng back ~mi~t
has been permanently overcome bythe c~mp-
in~ and o~ng to th~ cause theyfit or "hug"
the head mo~ ~os~y and ~r~

When s~raight l~ngs are used ~ h~e to
be soaked ~r some hours be~ u~, so that
~,e cooper can bend them as he nai~ them

tie ~ood to spl~ tpeil~ if bent across
the gr~n~ so that many ~il a~er they are
put on.

I w~h ~ to be disHncfly understood that I
do not clam bent ~h~ aS such are

purpos% ~d a~ a ne% r~ ~d cheap
~e ~ ~mmo~, not o~y ~r ~he mauu-
~ of ba~ but ~-~r the merchant
~d ~um~toI~emov~OmmNNO~he hea~~~f ~e %i~dN~a~ssenfiaOhe

contents of the same, my ~a~l~ can M-
w~s be ~a~ ~moved and ~~
~ if ~rmed as described by c~ga~ng the
fibers of the wood in ~e d~e~n of thor
~ng~ measurably d~rb~g thor con~nu.
i~, wh~y their tendency to sp~ng back is
av~de~

It will be ~und that M1 s~ng and s~-
~n~ wh~h ~ p~sen~ now ~ hea~H~ng~

the fiber in the d~ec~on of the length of the
wood ~ a~om~h another ~K--~ is~
that I c~ pack the same in squ~e bunches
ready ~r the markeb and ~at each fining



~H ~w~s ret~n its ~ar ~rm~w~g to
the co~ug~ed con~fioa of the fiber~ and at
the same time I ~spen~ with ~a~n~

I am aw~e ~ h~ps ~r ba~s have been
crimped or p~manenfly beng be~re se~ng
prior to my invention. T~s I do not d~m;
but

~at I dMm~ and des~e to secure by Le~
ters P~en~ i~

As a new ~fi~e ~manu~c~ b~r~d

In witness whereof I have hereunto signed
my nume in the presence of two subsc~bing
w~nesse~

GEO. A. REED.



Construction

137,590,

I. BARD.

of Metallic Casks.

Patented April 8, 1873,
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE°

JAMES I. BARD~ OF NEW ORLEAN% LOUISIANA.

IMPROVEMENT IN CONSTRUCTION OF METALLIC CASKS=

Sp~cific~n ~rm~g p~rt of L~rs P~en~ No. 13~,590, da~ed Apzfl ~ 18;3 ; ~n ~ed

Sep~emb~ 17, 187~

To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that ~ JA~ES L BARD, of the

provemen~ in the mode of Construc~ng Me-
tallic Casks or Barr~s; and I hereby declare
the following to be a full, dea~ and exact
description of the same, reference being had
to the accompany~g fllustratve drawing con-
stitu~ng a par~ of this spe~fica~om

My improvement r~ates more espedally to
a noveI and peculiar method of construc~n~

.inserting~ and securing the heads within the
body of metM5~ barf,s or other ~milar ves-
sels.

The impo~antobject wh~h I accomplishby
my improvement is the insertion and securing
of the heads to the outer shell of the s~d

w~hout the necess~y of perfora~ng ~ther the
heads or the sh~ls ~br the purpose of inser~
ing the said rivets w~hiu the said per{bra~ons~
whereby the said vess~s a~e materially en-
hanced i~ cost of production, and ar~ more-
ove~ weakened by the use of rivets. By di~
pen~n g w~h the rivets which are at the pres-
ent ~me univers~ly employed in the construc-
tion of metallic barr~ I not only econom~e
in the cos~ of producton but I obtain a barrel
of greater unitbrmity~ of better appearanc%
of grea~er strength~ and w~h less ~ability to
leakage than those wher~nthe rivets are em-
ploye~

With ~ v~wto the better under~anding and
appredagon of my improvement re~rence
must be made to the drawing whereon the
same is shown at--

Figure 1 by a perspecffve v~w~ and at
Fi~ 2 by a longitu~nal sec~on.

As will be perc~ved the body or shell of
the cask shown at A is constructed w~h
longitudinal and transverse seams b in the
usuM modeofconstruc~ng ±etalHc casks. B

smh:~e:~nP~i~, andthe secu~ngpeculiar of wh~hC°ns~nc~°n’cou-
sfitute the essential features of my improv~
men~ These heads are constructed each of

a Nngle piece of sheet metal cut of the proper
Nrcular lbrm and SNe to make the head de-
Nted. The sheet of metal when thus cut is
heated and stamped with a d~ of the proper
Nzeto depress that part of the said plate
which N to enter within the end of the sh~l
of the vessel to which it is to be fitted. The
outer person of the said plate is then turned
down by any proper mechanical appliance so
as to fit snugly over and upon the outNde of
the endof the said barrel-shell. A packing of
rubber~ tgl~ or other equivalent material, as
shown at ~ is placed ppou the chime or end
of the said shell extending downwardly there-
on~ both upon the inside as well as upon the
outNde thereoL as far as may ~n practice be
tbund necessary, whereupon the head already
constructed or ~brmed~ as above described, is
tbrced ovgr the said packing and upon the
sh~l~ as clea~y shown in the drawing’. A

~;~V~n~r 2;~(~:~ugt~e thenimpressedend of the ba~
rel so as to form a corresponding ~dge upon
the oppoNte Nde of the chime to the end
of bringing into close con~ac~ the surfaces of
the shefi and head, and thereby providing a
means of effectually preven~ng, under any
drcumstance~ the vessel t~om leaking the
fluids therein contained~ as w~l~ 5kewN~ as
a means of preven~ng the headfi’om Nipping
~om the shell of the barrel or cask to which
it is fitted. For the purposes last menfioned~
should it be found essentN in the practice of
the inven~on~ more grooves than one may be
;~[~I~2~:~i~2~ herew~hor mor, t°as reserve thedeNred"

ttaviug described my inven~on~ what I
desire to secure by Letters Patent N the fob
lowing:

As an improvement in the construction of
metallic casks~ barr~ or other Nmfiar and
equivalent vessel~ the metallic head B~ when
constructed and secured to the shells of said
vess~ substan~Nly as desc~bed~ for the
purposes se~ forth.

W~nesses: JAS, L BARD.

J. C. HUBBELL.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

PARDON H. GRISWOLD, OF INDIANAPOLIs~ INDIANA.

IMPROVEMENT IN BARREL-HEADS.

Spe~ficaOon ~mingpa~ of Letters Patent ~o. libel@9, dated Earth 3~ 1874; a~plication filed
May ~1, 1873.

To ~l whom ~ may conc~ :-
Be ~ known that ~ PARDON H. GRISWOLD,

of In~anapoli~ in the county of Ma~on and
in the State of In~an~ h~ve invented certah~
new and nse~l Improvemen~ ~ Barrel-Head;
and do hereby declare that the ~How~g ~ a

~gs and to the letters of rear,me marked
thereon, ma~ng a part of this speci~cation.

My ~vention con~sts in the construction of
a head ~r barrM~ casks, hogshead~ &c., of
two or more disks of wood, each disk b~ng
cut ~om ~ sin~e ~e and the disks ~ced
one upon ~he otheq with the grMn of the wood
~’right, an~es to each o~er, and the disks
thus ~aced berg ~ued firmly togcthe ~ the
edges cf the two d~ks bring berried Wp~veut
thdr splittiug and b~oming separated ~om
each othe5 ~1 as more ful~ hereinafter set
ibrth.

In the ammxed drawings, Figure 1 repre-
sents a ~au v~w of the head~ showing the po-
sition of the grins of the upper and under
~sks. Fi~ 2 represents a section of the head
taken through Hue x % Fi~ 1.

The m~n o~ect of my invention is to pro-
vide a head ~r ba~s~ &c. that will 1)o~s
s~ength~ will not warp cr spli~ can be easily
and chea~y mauu~ured~ ~H prevent the
con~ents of the barrel or other receptacle of
~mflar construction ~om ooz~g or sifting
~rough it: and ~onomize in ~mb~ in the
manu~ure ill,COL

~sks~ the other one placed upon it with the
grins of the wood at ~ght an~ and the
~eces in tiffs construction firmly 1)r~d to-
gether and dried. In ~me cases three layers
or ~sks may be cut~ placed, ~ued~ and pressed
~geth~ ~ the same mann~ as the two ~@,
as above desc~bed. The edges of the out~
¯ sk B are slighOy beveled on the outer ~de~
as shown~ ~om a to ~ and are also slightly

as large as the disk B~ and is ~so bevded on
its edg~ shown,~omd~ In~adng
the he~d in a b~l, the p~nt y of the outer
~sk B alone enters the c~cum~renti~ groove

in the barrel. By this means the pressure of
the contents of the barrel on its head wi~ be
upon the outer disk Non% which disk is so
bev~ed as to give great strength, and is not
liable to have its edges broken. In a barrel-
head composed of two thin pieces of fimbe5
when the two pieces of which it is composed
are berried alike and the two disks of equal
Mz~ the beveling down wiH thin the edges to
such an extent that the pressure on the head
wi~ splinter the edges mid cause the parts to
separat~ By having one disk smaller than
the othe~ and bev~ing the edges down~ as
herdn shown and desc~bed~ the above de-
fects are remedied and the difficulties that
would otherwise be expeNenced are obviated.
Heads for barr~s~ cask% hogshead% bosoms
for cheese-boxes~ bush~ and other measuresi
and~ iu trutl b any top or bottom for a cylin-
d~cal wooden package can be tbrmed as
above descfibed~ and Ibund to possess very
great advantages over those now nsually em-
ployed. The usual mode has been to form the
barrY-head from two or more pieces placed
edge to edge. Espe~ally is this *he case in
flonr-barr~ In a short time the parts will
shrink more or less (unless the timber of the
parts of the head is thoroughly seasoned) and
narrow crafts form between the pieces of the
head~ so that the contents of the barreI will~
to some extenb ooze ou~

Heads for barren and other c3qindrical pack-
ages are rarEy made from a Mngle piece on
account of the extra width of hlmber required
to make the sam% a~d when so made are im-
perfec~ W~h my invention [ use the thin
hlmber that N cutaround thelog. Onethick-
hess of this lumber would not answe~ as it
would soon warp and split; nor would two
layers of this timber answer wdl unless tim
grains of the two pieces are crossed and put
togethe5 as heretofore described.

In oil-burrOs great losses have been expe-
~enced in the use of the common head on a~
count of the off working out through the pores

the head~ as the glue wh~h holds the layers
a~s ~s ~ perfect check ~o the oil~ and pr~
vents ~s escape from the barrd.

I am fully aware that the p~ndple ¢f plac-



14S,~09

ing two p~ces of ~in wood together with
their grains at ~ght angles und securing ~em
in th~ position ~ not new; hence I d~daim
s~ch as b~ng my invasion.

tI~ving thus fully desc~bed my inven~on~
what I claim is--

As un a.r~de of manufactur~ the barrel-head
desc~bed, composed of two or more thin pieces
of wood~ made in drcular form~ pluced together
with the grMns of the wood at ~ght ungles,
the d~k .k being smal~r than the disk B~ and

Wg~her, all as and ~r the purposes set ~r~.
In ~s~mony that I claim the ~gdng I

have hereunto set my hand ~is 19th day of
Ap~b 1873.

PARDOH H. GRISWOLD.

W~s :
THomAs C. ~00~E~
HENRY A. REED.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

DAVID M. MEFFO~D, OF TOLEDO, OHIO, ASSIGNOR TO AMERICAN
INVENTION COMPAN~ OF ST. LOUIS~ ~ISSOU~L

IMPROVEMENT IN SEALING FRUIT=BUCKETS,

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 14l~,~32~ dated March 17~ 1874 ; application filed
February 26, 1874.

To ~l whom ~ may ~nc~n :
Be ~ known that ~ DAVID ZL Z[E~ORD,

of T~edo~ in the county of Lucas and State of
Ohio, have invented cert~u new and useful
Improvemen~ in Fret-Packing; m~d I do
hereby declare that the fol~wing is a full,
~ea~ and exact desc~p~on thereo~ that ~dH
enable others skilled in the art to wh~h it ap-
pertains to make and use-the same, rear,me
beinghad to the accompanying drawings, and
to tim letters of re~rence marked thereon,
wh~h form a p~rt of th~ spe~ficafiom

The nature of my invention consists in the
construc~on of a s~f-sealing vessel or padv
age ibr putgng np ~t or other ar~cles con-
t~n~g more or less ~qnid, as will be her~
inaffer more fully set forth.

The accompanying drawing represen~ a
ver~cal section of my invention.

A represen~ a vess~, made of wooden ~aves
in ~nch a manner as to be more or ~ss fining,
and provided with exte~or hoops a and a bo~
tomi B, permanently attached thcret~ The
interior surface of the vessel A, ~om the bo~

able Mze to fit within the npper end of the vc~

sol A. The edge of this Hd~bevded onboth
~des, so as to ~rm a V~oin~ K
’ A~er the ~t or offer ar~e to be packed

in tim vessel has bem~ placed ther~n, the lid
C ~ pressed down in the vess~, and, as it
comes in contact with the hq~d of the article
contained in the vessel, ~ becomes wet, and
swells cr expands so powerihlly as lo indent
~s edge b fl~o the ~des of the vess~ and
make a shrew grocve therein,.thns ~n~ng
a per~ wate>~g~t jdnb and one that will
admit no Nr to the interior of the vessel

N~vh~g thns ful~ d~ed my inven~on,
what I dam as new, and desire to secure by
L~ters Patent, ~--

The process of sealing vessels or packages
in packing ~ ~rming a sdf-sealing device,
by a berried V~oin~ b, of a rid, C, and flar-
ing v~sel A, sub~anfially as and ~r the pure
pose herdn spedfied.

~ testimony that t d~m the Nregdng I
have hereunto set my hand tNs 23d day of
~ebruar~ 187~

DAVID M. MEFFORD.
WiNesses:

Jas. & ~R~c~,
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFIC 

JAMES C. ~OORE AND P~~ HIC~ OF P~LADE~ PA.

IMPROVEMENT IN BARRELS.

Specification form~g pa~ of L~ P~ent Nm 154~ ~6~ d~e~Sep~mber 8,1874 ; applica~op ~ed
J~y ~ 1874.

To all whom it may concern:
~e ~ known that we, JA~ES C. ~/~OORE and

~£~’~CK tt~CKE¥~ both of 2hiladelphi~ S~ate
of Pennsylvania~ have i.~vented a new andus efu lhereby dI~ ~ ~me e~o ~1 10 ~in gB~ r~: fll~l e:~

and exact descrip~oa thereo~ reference being
had to the annexed drawing% making part
hereofi

Our inven~on con~sts of a metallic head
forming a head and plan top hoop, as ~ her~
ina~er desc~bed and ~aimed.

In the drawings, Figure 1 shows the sMd
~head applied to a barrel; Fi~ 2, a cross-sec-
tional v~w of the head stamped up.

To enable others skilled in the art to make
and use our improvemen~ we will desc~be its
con strucgon and operation. "

file upper fire, which is usually placed upon
the barrel a~er the head has been inserted, ~

~d serves to unite the staves at their upper
extremities. The head ~ made by the ordh
nary stamping or prosing processes used to
stamp up Hght or heavy sheet metal.

or,BOthwhichheadsis preferable,of the cask maYonly thebe ~a~pwp~~
- it is de,red to remove in opening the vessel

We use sheet - ~on of such thickness as to

cask will be subjected in shipmen~ A~er the
head is applied and wedged down tightly into
plac% it ~ secured in position by indent~g, or
by small n~ d~ven through the ove~apping
rim.

We are well awarethat blacking-boxes and
small cans have heretofore been covered wRh
stru?k-up heads, the flange of the head ~mply
serwng to unite the top and sides, 4thqr by the

not d~m as our inven~on a ~ru~-up head
in com~n~n with the v~sd w~eh ~ is used
tO cove~

Here~re~ in opening b~ cont~n~g
m~e~s ha~ng much bod~ such as p~n~
white ~, &~, it has been necessary ~ knock
off the top hoop or hoops, aud~ by allowing
~e~aves to spread apar~ ~ ~en remove~e

By our device the barrel is com~ed.by
put~ng on the top hoop, and ~e head is in-
serted by the same opera~o~ ~e hoop thus
ser~ng the double purpose of ~asping the
staves and secu~ng the head~ an~ ~he~
as the head ~ ve~ ~ron~ it can be used an
infinite nmnber of times, the first labor and
co~ b~ng ~ss~ and the sa~ng b~ug great in
the en~ the chine in the in~do of the top of
the barrel b~ug unnecessar~ as well as ~e
groove Thus a great suing of time and ]~
bor is e~ and a perf~cfl~i~t barrel is
madm

We are w~[ aware that a de~ce somewhat
~mfiar to ours is desc~bed in ~e patent of
John Connolly, dated Ju~ 2~ 1863~ numbered
39~274; but the com~ued head and hoop there
desc~bed is cosfl~ ~d ~ffic~t to use in pra~
fic~ beiug apphed to the barrel by a sere%
and req~ng speci~ a~achmen~ ~r prac~
~:~nd we do n~:d~m ~ as our~vm,

Ha~ng ~us dese~bed our ~veu~o~ wh~
we ~aim as no% and de,re to secure by ~e~
~ers Paten~ ~s~

The m~c head ~rmiug a head and ~n
hoop, the latter so cons~u~ed as to rec~ve
~e ends of ~e staves, au~ by b~ng pushed
or jammed down upon them, to ~rc¢ them
~os~y ~ s~s~u~y as described.

JA~ES G. ~OOR~
PATRIGK HICKE~

W~nesses:
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE°

PETER KNODSO~ OF WEYAUWEGA, W~CON~

IMPROVEMENT IN BEER-CASKS.

Specification forming part of Letters Patent No. 161,~9~, ~ted April ~ 18751 application filed

October 10, 1873.

~ all whom ~ may concern:
Be it known that I, PETER KN~DSO~ of

W~g% in the county of W~ and
State ~ ~n, h~ ~ certain Im-
provemen~ in Bee~Cask~ ~ whi~ ~e ~b
lowing ~ ~ spe~fica~ou:

My in~n~on r~ates to bee~casks; and it
consists h~ ~n~c~g the head with a sec-
tion that can be removed without ~en~g
the hoops ~r the purpose of a~ing access
to the integer of the cask~ as her~na~er ex-

im~em~F tigure 1 is ~ud view~of 2a i~k: ~
view on the line x x of~ 1; m~d N~ 3 is a
sectional view on the Hue y y of ~g. 1.

It is cus~mary to use very large canes Nr
s~ng b~5 and it is necessary at Omes to
We them a thorough ~ean~g ou~ to do
wh~h~ ~ ~ p~nt con~ru~e~ ~q~s ~e
removM of one of the heads by ~ing ~e
hoops and staves at one end, which is ob-
j~onaM~ as much time and labor are re-
quired to do t~s, and ~hen ~a~ % in su~
a manner as to render the cask per~cfly fi~t
ag~n.

To ob~a~ the necessity of ~mo~ng the
head is the o~ect of my inveu~on~ and this ~
a~om~Nh as ~Hows: The cask is made in
the usuM m~n~, except that one of the heads
B h~ a ~g~ ~ing m~e in it, ~-
t~d~g t~om ~e staves at one edge of the
head ~r abo~ m~tM~ ~ ~e ~s~n~ a~o~
i~ more or ~ss~ into ~fich I fit a separate
l~ece~ ~ as represented in ~ 1. The Mdes
of this opening ~e inclined or bevded~ as
shown in ~gs. 1 and ~ ~d ~e edges of the
piece I are ~p~d~y bev~ed~ so Nat
when pressed outward it will be wedged into
its seab ~d thereby made to fit ggh~ ag
around. A~s this p~ce ~ on i~ ~n~Nc~
I fit an iron strap or Nate~ (though wood m~
be used~ ff deNred,) and extend two or more
bNts through to the outNd% mak~g them
long en~gh to rea~ through a ba5 D, on
the out~ Nc% this bar D bring of such a
len~h that its ends will reach past the jNnt
~ud 1~ over on ~e Nee of the head B~ as

shown in Fi~ 3, so that when nuts are ap-
~ied to the end of the b~ts n and screwed up
they w~l draw the ~e I into ~S sea~ and as
~s upper ~d ~ inc~ned and ~ drawn ag~n~
the ~cliued edge cf B ~ wi~ ~owd the ~w~
or cham~red edge firmly into ~s seat in the
groove made ~r it in the staves. Below this
bar D I secure across the ~ce of the removw
ble ~ece I a ~ea~ E~ near its lower edg%
which prevents it ~om becoming warped or
distorted when removed, and wh~h a~o serves
as a r~en~e at the p~nt where the hole is
made ~r ~he fance~ ~s shown in ~igs. 1 and
2. I ~so b~t a cleat or ba5 C, firmly across
the outer ~ce of the head D, as shown iu Fig.
1, for the purpo~ of strengthening i~ and hohl-
ing it firm and true where the hole is cut in
it for ~e ~e ~ the ~ea.~on of ~e bar © b~
~g shown in r~afion to the open~g ~ Fi~ ~

When thus constructed it will be seen that
it is o~y necessary to remove the bar D and
shove the Hd I inward, wh~ it can be turned
over and ~moved through the ol)en~ when
access ~ afforded ~ the inte~o~ Iu the large
casks the opening will be made big ~mugh
~r a person to ente~

I am aware that it has be~ proposed to
make a barrel w~h a ~rcu~r opening in the
head, m~d to fit therdn ~ cover bev~ed so as
to fit ~ upon the out~de of the head ; but such
a dev~e wo~d be u~eSy assess ~r s~ng
beer~ as i~ would be almost or qui~ impossL
ble to make the joint suffidenfly tight and
secure to resist the great pressure of the beeB
and I do not ~Mm such a de~ce; but

H~ng desc~bed my ~ven~on, what I
~m is~

securdy in ~ac% in com~nagon with the be~
tied removab~ secOon ~ hav~g the bar D se-
cured to its outer fac% aft con~ed and ar-
ranged to operate subs~n~al]y as and ~r the
propose set ~r½.

~ETE~ K~DSO~.
Witnesses:

SELAH COR~WEL~
GEe. W, TAGGA~T.
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IMPROVEMENT iN BARR~L-H~ADSo

Specifica~on forming part of Le~ers P~tent No. IS~.~97~ da~ed February 20, 1877; appHca~on filed

December ~ 1875.

To all whom it may concvrn :
Be ~ known that ~ SE~ WH~ELER~ of

the ~ty and county of Albany, State of New
York, have invented certain Improvements in
Barr~- Head~ of Which the ~bllowing is a

- spe~fica~on:
My inven~on r~ates to the construction of

the heads for barr~ casks, and ~mflar ar-
~es, in such manner as to be easily removed
wRhout disturbing the hoops. To accomplish
this I construct them in the manner herein
shown and desc~bed.

In the accompanying drawing, making a
part of this spe~fica~on, Figure 1 is a plan
view of a head embodying my inven~on as it
appears when secured in a barr~ ~ Fig. 2~ an
~eva~on or edge view of the same.

As shown in Fig. 1 of the drawing, the
head is di~ded into three main or p~n~pal
sec~on~ the central one of which is divided
transvers~y into the subsec~ons A and B,
which may be made of equ~ or unequal
lengths without inv~ vin g anychange of p~n-
~ple in my inven~om The transverse joint
between the sec~ons A and B is bev~ed in
the d~ee~on of the~ thicknes~ as indicated
by the dotted fines in Fig. 2, for the purposes
herinafter described. For secn~ng these
subsec~ons in portion I use a ~asp con~s~
ing of the upper plate C, under plate C~, and
bolt a~ which is placed directly over the ~an~
verse joint of the subsection~ tbr the doub~
purpose of applying the ~brce d~ec~y at this
p~n~ where its influence will be the greatest
for b~nging ~he parts into line, and for a~
ford~g protec~on ~o the joint against the
adm~on of dus~ and d~ The plates of
this ~asp may be made ~ther of wood or
metal, and ~ther with or w~hout spurs upon
thor bearing-surfaces ~br retaining the ~asp
in po~on a~er it has become slightly loos-
ened by the sh~nkage of the head, or other
Can SOS.

When the subsec~ons A and B are made
of equal lengths, or nea~y so, [ pre~ra~y
make the plates of the ~asp long enough to
ove~ap the adjacent side sec~on~ as shown
in Fig. 1~ thereby giving to the subsec~ons
greater strength~ by reason of the support
derived therefore; but in many eases~ where

it is de,ruble to reduce the w~ght and cos~,
the ~asp may be reduced in length to the
width of the subsections. In such cases I
pre~r to make these sec~ous of unequal
length, so as to apply the ~asp nearer ~o ~ho
periphery of the head, as shown by the dotted
Hues at D, Fig. ~ for the purpose of secu~ng
greater s~rength.

By means of the bevded joint formed b~
~weeu the subsections A and B~ these two
parts are forced outward as they are brought
into Hn~ by the bolt ~ in secu~ng the clasp
in position. This ac~on forces the opposite
ends of this part of the head into the groove
or croze of the barrel The bev~ed ends also
l~Htate the remov~ of the subsec~ou A, by
presen~ng a better opportunity tbr inser~ng
a peg for that purpos~

To remove the head from the barrY, the
bolt a is ~ackened, so as to re~ase the hold
of the ~asp, which is then moved back clear
from the subsec~on A, the bol~hole in sub-
sec~on B, as shown by the dotted lines in
Fig. 1~ being slotted for that pnrpos~wheu
the subsecOon A can be readily removed with-
out disturbing the other parts. When it be-
comes necessary ~o remove the whole head~
the rem~uing opera,on is so obviou~y sim-
p~ as to render any desc~p~on of it unneces.
sary.

While it is ~ea~y manliest tha~ the sub.
sect~ns A and B cohld be removed and re-
placed ff thor ends were made square in-
stead of beveling, or if the bol~ho~ was not
~o~ed, yet the advantages a~ng from
these t~atures of the cons~ruchon warrant
the slight addi~onM trouble and expense at.
tending this construc~on. My invention em-
braces the construction of these par~s with
any form of joint when held by the ~asp
herein desc~bed.

Among the manifest advantages possessed
by my inven~on not common ~o those of its
class is the retaining of the parts of the head
together, when removed-from the barre~ by
~mply ~amping them together in the~ rela.
~ve po~ons by means of the ~asp, thereby
avoiding the liabih~y of their becoming sepa-
rated and lost.

I ~aim as my invention--



The combina~on, w~h a barrel-head hav-
inz ~s central see~on divided trausvers~y
into the subsections ~k and B~ provided with a
~ott~t h~e for the serew-b~t ~ of the Riding
~asps and ~amping devic~ her~n shown
and desc~bed, con~sting of the upper plate C~
under plate D~ and screw-bolt a~ when con-

strueted and ~d to opine as ~d~
the ~pose ~d.

SETH WHEELE~

E. B. ~~
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UNITED STATES P TENT OFFICE°

EDWARD RHOADE~ OF ROCKFORD, ~HNOI~ ASSIGNOR TO HIMSELF AND
C~ARLES W. FARRINGTON, OF SAME PLACE.

IMPROVEMENT IN ROTARY CHURNS.

Specification forming part of Lett6rsPatent No. 15~,90~, dated February 27, 1~77; applica~on filed
June 8, 1876.

To all whom ~ may voncern:
Be it known that I, EDWARD RHOADES, of

Rockford, in the county of Wiunebago and
State of Illin~s, have invented a new and
useful Improvement in Churhs; andI do here-
by de,are that the fol~wing ~ a full and ex-
act desc~pgon of the same, re~ren¢e b~ng
had to the accompanying drawings, amt to the
letters of reference marked Omreon.

Figure i ~ a perspec~ve view of the moun~
ed churn, having one bea~ng broken away to
show the locking device..Fig. 2 is a view of
the top of the barrel with the cover removed,
showing the manner in which thepacking may
be inserted in the open end of the said barrel
Fi~ 3 is a view of the under side of the cover,
with the same removed ~om the barrY, and
showing a modificat~n in the manner of pack-
ing the j~n~ also showing the ~cafion of the
venting device. Fi~ 4 shows a longitudinal
sec~onM view of the veu~ng apparatus d~
tached and separate from the cove~

Similar ~ers of reference denote corre-
sponding parts in each figur~

The o~ect of the inven~on ~ to provide a
revolving barrel-churn w~h an easfi~remova-
ble head, the same b~ng made of wood in
such parts as come in contact with the cream,
but w~h the pe~phery incased w~hin a
metal ~m, and provided with two or more
strengthening metal cros~bar~ to which the
wood portions Of the cover are secured. This
cover is a~o provided with other secu~ng-
lugs, tbr the purpose of ~ste~ng the wood to
the ~m~ as w~l as ibr securing the cover to the
barrel By this arrangement of the cover it
will be seen that no portions of the iron su~
face, ofwh~h the cover is constructed~ comes
in contact w~h the fluid when the same ~ con-
fined w~hin the churn. It Mso sgll further
con~sts of an improved automatic venting
dev~ whereby the gas wh~h forms during
the process of agitagon of the confined cream
is allowed to escape without the escapement
of the confined fluid~ MI of wh~h will be here-
;namer described.

In the accompanying drawing~ A represents

centrally mounted upou journal~ and madeto
revolve in the up~ghts C in the direcOon of
its ~ugth. ~ are hinged screw ~amp-b~ts~
and d the screw thumb-nu~, screw~hreaded
upon the same, and by ~eaus of which, in
connec~on with the slotted ears d upon the
outer ~m of the cover E, the said cover is se-
cur~y fastened to the churn-body. E~ is a
metal rim, prei~rably made of castdron, by
wh~h the wood cover is ~rcumi~reu~ally
bound. E~ a~e arms, two or more in numbe~
which extend laterally from a central con-
nection, and are attached tothe rim at four
equidistant points of contac~ These arms
serve to keep the ~m true to its ~r~e, as well
as furnishiug means for secu~ng the fiat su~
face of the head E to the metal binding, and
prevent the warping of the same when the in-
ner surl~ce is exposed to the inside m~sture
when in working po~on, e are lugs or ears
secured to the inner surface, bent upon the up-
per edge of the ~m E~, and res~ng upon the
wood cover at the pe~phery of the same, and
midway between the albresaid arms, ibr the
purpose of more securely l~stening the wood
than can be done by the cros~arms alone.

It will be observed that the wood is flush
with the under ~de of the metal ~m, and ex-
tending over the opening in the body, and so
constructed that the wood alone comes in con-
tac~ with the fluid within the churn~ or, rather,
that no iron porfiou~ which cause rust, come
in contact with the fluid. F ~ a ~ng-packing~
having a fiat surface, flush with the cover E and
casing E~, the outer edge of which rests ag~nst
the said cuing, the inner edge ag~nst the
shoulder of the rabbet ibrmed iu the wood~
and within which the s~d packing is placed.
F~ is also a ring-packing, wh~h may be used
instead of the packing F, and con~sts of a
flat s~p of rubber~ or other yi~diug sub-
stance inserted, iu the annular groove ibr the
purpose made in the end of the barr~ and in
such manner that the upper outer edge shah
pr~ect above the wood suffi~fly far to ~brm
a tight joint when the cover ~ ~amped against
the same. One only of these packing devices
is necessa~ly required; but both may be used~
if de,red. G represents the hub carrying the



bea~ng to which the crank GI is attached, and
~ea~y shown in Fi~ 1, (the up~ght b~ng
broken away,) having on i~ pe~phery inden~
~ into which enters the pawl ~ when it is d~
~red to lock the barrY, which can~ by the
s~d locking dev~ be had in any portion
within the orbit of the rev~u~on. D is a
ven~ng devic~ placed in the cover or other
parts in the line of rev~ufion~ the constru~
~on of wh~h~ as shown in Fi~ 4~ will now be
described.

It is w~l known by persons engaged in bu~
re, making that in agita~ng cream in an ai~
~ght vess~, a large amount of gas ~ generated~
and for the safety of the vess~ cout~ning the
same a chance for the escape must be had~ whi~
cream is retched. To obviate the difficulty
heretofore encountered this inveufion has
been made~ by which au ~ongated p~nted
v~ve, D~, ~ in~osed in a ey~nd~cal cas~ D,
which is inserted in an o~fice mmle through
the cove5 and having one open end of the
case upon the out~de of the s~d cove5 with
anintern~ tape~ng cylindrical catty, to (on-
form tothe shape of the v~v~and with which
an ai~fightj~nt is mad~ when the valve and
the cavity are brought together at th~ p~nL
This cuing D ~ made longer than the valve
which it in~ose~ and larger at the inner end~
to aflow the gas or ~r a ~ee course upon the
opening of the ven~h~ The ~ner or larger
end of the valve is made concave in the end~
w~h a corresponding couvexity in the case~

so that in case any fl~d sho~d enter the ~
pa~ages~ made through the ca~n~ it will,
by the concave form of the cas~ and by the
heavy v~ve st~king ag~n~ the sam~ be ex-
pelled through the s~d ~pa~ages a~d flow
back within the churn. ~ w~l be observed
that this valve operates automatically when
the churn is revolved by gra~ty ~one, b~ng
open when the cover is uppermo~ in ~s p~
sifion, and Hosed when thesame~ in a reverse
po~Oo~ which ~ill be understood without
fu~her d~cfi~ ~m K are the ~ot-rests, from
whi~ ~se the uprigh~ G, the same b~ng fled
toe,her by the ~n~tudin~ bars Kt, in the
usu~ and well&nown manneL

Hav~g now deserib~l my invention, what
I believe to be new~ and de, re to secure by
Letters Paten~ is~

1. A churn~ead braced aud surrounded
by the cruci~ arms and surrounding rim, and
having the inserted packing resting upon the
chin~ subs~ntially as deseribed~ and ~r the
purpose set ~h.

~ A churn~ent confisfing of an ~onga~d
sh~l, hague sm~l per~rat~ns ~ the larger
end cf s~d sh41, concave bo~om, and eo~cM
v~v~ substanti~ as described.

This spe~fieation ~gned and w~nessed this
8th day.of May~ 1~76.

EDW&RD RHOA~DES.
W~ne~es :

G. W. FORD,
CH~R~ES S. FO~.
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HENRY W: FARLEY AND MARGIUS C. RICHARD~ OF OSWEGO, ILLINOIS.

IMPROVEMENT IN TUBS, PALLS, CASKS, &c,

Specification forming pare of Letters Patent No. 190,999, dated May ~ 1877; appHca~on filed
March 14, 1877.

To all whom it may concern:
Be it known that we, HENRY W. FARLEY

and I~IARcIus C. RICHARD~ of Osweg~ in

merit in Pails, Buckets, Oistern~ Tubs, Bar-
r~s, and other Vessels; and we do hereby
declare that the following is a full, ~ea~ and
exact d~c~p~on of the constraeg0n and op-
eration of the same, reference b~ng had to
the annexed drawings, making a part of this
spe~fica~on~ and to the letters and figures of
reference marked thereon.

Figure 1 of the drawings is a representa-
~on of a vertical central sect~n of my inven-
~on, showing the shied appl~d.

Th~ invention has r~a~on to improve-
ments in tubs, p~, casks, and other like
wooden vessels ~br holding fluid~

The o~ect of the invention is mainly to re-
fieve the hoops binding the staves of such
vess~s together of a very great strain, by
shi~ding the bottoms or heads thereof from

¯ the direct contac~ of the fluid, and the expau-
~on consequent thereon, wh~h is the cause
of such s~rain ; to render the j~nt of the
staves and bottom or heads inva~ably ~ght
by preven~ng absorpfiou of m~stur% wh~hi
upon evapora~ng, causes the same to shrink
and become warped ; and to render light and
porous woods available as heads or bo~oms,
which, under ordinary ~rcumstances, from
allowing the fluid to permeate and escape
~om the vess~, canno~ be advanmgeou~y
en~ployed.

The nature of the inven~on con~sts iu a
disk of sheet metal, which is turned or spun
over the edge of a wooden bo~om or head,
and then ibrced along with it, in the custom-
ary manne~ into the groove of the vess~ide~
and tbrms a hght joint therewith, as herein-
a~er shown and described.

In the annexed drawing~ the le~er h desig-
nates an ordinary wooden vess~, in connec-
tion with which my invenGon will be illus-
trated. The bo~om B has the usual beveled
edge a, adapted ¢o be received in the corre-
spondingly-shaped annular groove b of the

vesseLwaHSusual manne~C" of staves,These la~er arewh~h arefOrmed,boundin the~o"

gether by hoops v. "
D represents a shee~metal shied of slighOy

greater diameter than the bo~om, which is
laid upon the sat5 bottom~ and has its edges
bent or spun over th~ edge of the same, as
shown in ~ig. 1.

The spun-over portion of the shied fits ac-
curat~y and snugly upon the bev~ed edge
of the bo~om~ and may a~ times be let into a
rabbet formed upon its edge, so that the con-
figuous surfaces oi this par~ and of the boa-
tom may be flush with each other and present
a neat appearance.

The bottom B and its shied D are inserted~
in the usual manneL into the groove b, and se-
cured ~her~n by t~e foroble ~pplication to
the s~aves of a suitable number of hoops;
When thus applied the met~ shied will be
for~bly jammed into the said groove, as
shown at d, and will ~rm, in connec~ou with
the bottom, a watertight joint with the side
walls of the vess~ and will e~ctually pr~
vent the wood of ~he bo~om ~om becoming
we~ or wate~sodden. By this means ~ ~m
able to use, in the makiug of the bo~om~ any
of the light porous wood~ wh~h~ if exposed
to the d~ect achon of wate~ would allow it to
gradually pass through. The sh~ld, also, by
protec~ng the bo~om~ preven~ it ~om ex-
panding by the absorp~on of wa~e~ aud thus
prevents the hoops ~om being su~ected to
undue pressur~ whereby they are ~equeu~y
broken.

Shield D will be made of any suitable shee~
metal, as ~n% fin, brass, and the like, and is
applicable to the bo~oms of pails, bucketsi
~stern~ or other vess~s, and to the heads of
barr~ ~asks~ and kegs. It will be ~und es-
penally useM1 when applied to win~cask~
which, ~om the value of their con~en~ are
always hooped very comp~tely, ~o preven~
the unavoidable expans~u Of the heads from
causing a leak, and also when appfied to or-
dinary househ~d wooden-war~

What we claim as new, and desire to~ecare
by Le~ers Paten~ is



190,~99

The combina~on, w~h a vess~, A, having
an annular groove, b’, and the bosom or head
having a bev~ed edge, ~ adapted to be r~
coved in said groove, of the metallic shied
applied upon the inside of said bosom or
head, and turned or spun over upon the said
bevded edge, substan~ly as spe~fied.

In tes~mony that we ~aim the above we have

h~eunto subsc~bed ournames ~ the presence
of two w~nesses.

~E~RY W. F~LEY.
MARCIUS C. RICHARDS.

W~n ~s:
A. N~w~o~



Patented ~y 16, 187Z.



.IUNITED STATES PATENT OFFIC 

IMPROVEMENT IN FRUIT-CRATES.

~b all whom it may concern:
Be ~ known that L JosHux H. MARVIL, of

Laura, in the county of Sussex and State of
D~awar% have invented cert~n new and use-
thl Improvemen~ in BurrOs or Crates for
Shipping FruRs~ Vegetables, &a, of which the
fol~wiug is a spe~ficafion:

This inven~on r~a~s to certain improv~
ments in the construc~on of burros or crates
tbr shipping ~L vegetables, and ether pe~sh.
a~e articles which require to be thoroughly
and e~ctu~ly ventilated to preserve them.

The h~venfion con~s~ in cons~ucfing aba~
r~ or crate of a se~es of stave~ wh~h are cut
into straight ~st~ps wRhout a bevel at ~ther
end, and which are secured in portion at thor
lower ends direc~y to the ~rcular bo~om~ and
by an external hoop or band~ through which

¯ the n~ls or screws are d~ven into the staves
and bo~om~ the upper end of the staves b~ng
secured in portion by means of an internal
and external hoop or band~ through wh~h and
the staves are driven nails or screws, the o~
dinary bulge or expanded por~on to the barrel
b4ng made by means of an expan~on devic%
which presses and distends the center par~ of
the staves outwardly~ an external hoop or band
b~ng secured to the d~tended or expanded
staves by means of nails d~ven through the
hoop or band and staves, and cfinched on
the in~d~ whereby the bulge ~ retained in
the staves.

In the drawivgs, Figure 1 represents a pe~
spec~ve view of a barrel or crate constructed
according to my inven~on i Fig. ~ a vertical
central section; Fi~ 37 a ho~zontal transverse
sectioni and Fi~ ~ a detached view, showing
the form of the staves; and Fi~ ~ a modificw
fion of the central ventilating-flue.

~et~rring to the drawing~ A represents the
staves, which are cut ~om wood into a rectan-
gular shape without a bevel at the end~ and
are secured in po~gon at the lower ends by
means of the bosom a and the external hoop

The upper ends are supported and h~d firmly
in portion by means of an intern~ and an e±-
ternal hoop or band, as shown at c and d, a~d
through wh~h hoops or bands and staves are
driven nail~ wh~h are clflmhed upon the in-

~de of the internal hoop. The head of the
barrel ~ composed of two secOon¢ e and fi and
rests upon the in~rn~ hoop ~ which ~ placed
a suffi~ent di~ance b~ow the upper ends of
the staves to permR the top sur~ce of the head
to be on a fine flush with the upper ends of ~he
staves. The sec~on e of the head is fixed iu
po~on by n~ or screws d~ven through the
ex~rn~ hoop d and staves into the sam% and
the sectfon fm h~ge~ in any s~table manne~
to the fixed par~ and prov~ed with a suRa~e
fas~n~g dev~e ~r holding it down, which
dev~e con~st~ in the present exam~ of a
hasp, ~ on the Hd~ and an angular pin~ h, piv.
oted in a plate~ Q attached to one of the staves~
the hole in the hasp b~ng slipped over the
pin~ and the pr~ecfing end of the ~n turned
out of c~u~dence with the hole. The neces.
sary b~ge or distended central portion of the
staves is ~rmed by means of an exp~|~on
device arranged on the inte~or of the staves~
and expanded to ~s~nd or press outward that
portion of the staves~ and they are he~ aud
supported in this expanded or ~ended posi-

naris or screws are d~ven.
When the expan~on de~ce is’operated to

expand th% or di~end the, central por~on of
the barrY, it will be seen that the staves are
slightly separated ~om each other by such
expans~n, so as to create in~rven~g spaces
m ~r the passage of ~r ~to the barrel or crate
~om the ~des thereofi The head and bosom
are per~ra~d in any su~ab~ manuel In the
present exam~e the per~ra~ons are simply
~rcular openings bored throug~ as shown at m
In order to thorough~ and effectu~ly venfi~te
the centr~ porgon of the crate there ~ ~ca~d
inthebarr~ a een~ ve~ ~flu% B, wh~h
opens at ~s ends through the bosom and fixed
part of the head, each end b~ng secured in
portion in the openings o or prodded ~r its
reception. T~s ~fiae B con~ in the pres-
ent examp~ of ~ur st~ps of wood,~ secur~l
at thor ends in the ope~ngs o, and expanded --~
at thor cen~ por~on and he~ in such po~.
~on by a band,~ five~d or otherwise attached
to the strips p~ so as to create at each corner
an ~tervening space extemiing the entire
length of the flue, whereby ~r can eu~r at the



top and boRom of the flue, and pass through
said spaces into the integer of the barrel or
crate at the center thereoL The head aud
bo~om of the barr~ or crate are provided with
ba~ens or pieces of wood s s, a~aO~l to the
same, so that when the c~es are lflaced one
upon the tel) of the other there will be an in-
tervening space between them, so as to permit
the flee access of air through the hemls and
bottoms and the central venglaOng-flu~ The
battens s are provided with curved recesses ~
whereby the barrel can be easily r~sed and
lowered with the ordinary burrO-hooks em-
ployed ~r this purpose.

It will be evident that instead of construc~
ing the central flue of a series of st~p~ as de-
seabed, the same can be sim~y a perforated
tube, as shown in Fig. 5, cyfind~e~, square,
or other de,red shape, and may commun~ate
with later~ flues extending through the staves~
so as to ~tmit a{r fern the ~des of the barr~
to the central flue; and it will ~so be observed
that two or more of these flues may be dis-
posed within the barrel without deparOng
from my invention.

The barrel or crate as thus constructed will
be found most effluent in ship~ug fruit, vege-
tables, and other ye~shable a~s du~ng
warm weatheL or in warm ~imate~ inasmuch
as a thorough and effbctual ven O~Oon of every
part of the articles is obtained; and by the
peculiar construc~on of the barrel or crate
heronbefore set ibrth~ they can be rapidly
manufactured, with suitable machinery~ with
but coml)aratively little cost. In some cases 
deign d~pen~ng with the sechon~ head of
the orate.

I do not heron d~m, broa~ the combb
nation, with a s~p~uwcase having rests at-
ta~ol to its ends, of a c~r~ ven~ia~n~flu~
exte~ug from end to end of the cas~ and
constructed of ~ats, ha~ug spaces between
them ~r the ~lmis~on of ~r; but,

Ha~ng thus desc~bed my ~venfion, what
I claim, and desire to secure by Lo~ors Pub
en~ is-

1. A burro or crate ~r s~p~ng ~t, con.
~sting of staves A, attached to the bo~om,
and connected at thdr upper ends to the in-
tenor and exte~or hoops o and ~ s~d staves
bong expanded at thor oon~ person, and
hod in such portion by an exte~or hoop, ~
connected ~th the staves by u~s, substau-
ti~ly as and ~r ~e purpose dese~bed.

2. A crate composed of a se~es of s~ve~
expanded at thor center to create spaces m~
per~ra~d bo~om and head~ and bottoms s,
prodded with recesses ~ a~ached to the samo~
su~n~ as dese~bed.

3. The combi~mtion, in a crat~ of the staves,
expanded at their touter to create in~rveuing
~vspaces, and h~d in such pos~ou by a hoop
or band, the per~r~ed head and bo~om, and
a cen~ flue or flues wit~n the crate, con-
structed to ven01ate ~e cen~ po~n of the
lat~5 sub~an~ as described.

In ~s~mony that I ~m the ~reg~ng I
have hereunto set my hand in ~e ~esence of
the subsc~ng w~nesse~

JOSHUA H. MA~VI~

W~nesses:
VANDRETH S. MARV~
THO~S W. R~PH.



No. 203,824.

L| L. HANSEN,
B~rre]s,

Patented. May 21, 1878.



UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

LADLEY L. HANSE~ OF PALMYRA, NEW YO~K.

IMPROVEMENT IN BARRELS.

Specifica~on forming part of Letters Patent No. 20g,$24, dated May ~1, 1878; ~gplication filed

December 2~ 1877.

~ all whom it my concern:
Be ~ knownthat ~ LADLE~ L. H±NSE~ ~

P~myra, in the co~ of Wayne ~d State
~ New ~ h~e ~ a ~w ~d ~efal
Im~o~m~t ~ Barrels, whi~ im~em~t
is thl~ ~t ~r~ ~ ~e ~ng ~~,
reference b~ng had m ~e ~mp~y~g

The object ~ my ~nti~ ~ m m~e a
str~ ~e~, ~d convenient barr~ ~ w~
to pack and s~p ~ flou~ s~ n~ ~d
~e Mke.

~s 1~ 2~ and 3 are perspecGve views of
a loose head ~d ~ and of the barr~ w~h
head ~d stave mmove~ ~g. 4 ~s a v~w of
~e ~t ~ ~d ~ ~e ~s ~.

The staves a ~ ~ are n~led to ~e heads
A ~ which ~e made s~id. The st~e B is

of the b~r~.
The head C~ which is anger than~ and fits

~ ~e head A~ c~ bg rem~, so as to tim
~d ~e(t ~om ~e ~d, ~d ~ held ~ 
N~e by n~ing ~e s~ps c c~ W ~e M~ ~

A~ the barrel has been Nled ~om the
Nde the loose stave is ~Na~ and Ne wire
h~ps h h ~e p~ ~ ~d d~n ~ ~e~ ~.
To prevent t~ hoops ~om ~mNg off they
should be struck smartly N two ~t~ ~
wi~ a hamme~ wN~ ~ drive" Nero into
~e ~ ~d ~ m~e ~ un~y ~
nN1 them.

The w~e hoops h N it will be se~, c~ be
q~ made by ~ lo~Ng one ~d; ~

~d ~ck~ remove ~om Ne barrY, and twNt
~e end around ~e hoop~ N~Nng correct
~n~h.

I ~Nm ~ my inv~tion~
T~ ba~ m~e s~antiM~ ~ ~b~,

with the staves nailed to the head~ in combL
nation ~ ~e ~e head ~ and stave B.

Wi~s:
~ H. T~
G~o. T~ooP.



Tapping

220,595.

E. ~ITCH..
and Venting Barrels, &o.

Patented Oct. 14, i879.



UNITED  TENT OFFICE 

EDWARD FITCg, OF NEW YORK~ N. Y.

IMPROVEMENT IN TAPPING AND VENTING BARRELS~ &,o.

Spe~i~ forming par~ ofLe~ers P~m~ No. ~0~9~, d~ed October 1~ 1879 ; ap~n filed
Sep~mb~ 18, 1879.

~ ~l whom ~ ~ay ~ ~

vented a new m~d use~l Imp~vement in ~e
M~hod ~ Process and M~ns ~ Taping and
Venting Barr~ Casks~ and other vess~s con-
i~n~g fiquids, which imw~em@t is ~ly
set ~rth in the ~w~g spedficafion, re~
~ b~ng had ~ ~e ~mp~ng ~a~
in whi~

~gure 1 shows a v~fieM e~M section of
my ~w~em~t ~ ~ ~ a barrel Fig. 2
is a section of a ~~ showing the a~
due~ ~g. 3 is a section 2f tim Nueet in the
plane x ~ the spigot b~ng removed~ showing
the 2~ative portions of the eanM and N~duct
of the shank of the Nucet to the canal aud
~ndaw duet N the sNgot when the sNgot
is so turned that the canN ~r ~e ~q~d is
opo~ while ~e ai~duct is dosed.

Nmfl~ ~s in~ ~~g ~
TNs ~ve~n rd~ ~ an imwo~d me~od

or process of ~pNng and ven~ng ~N,
casks~ or other ~s ~n~g ~quid~ and

~k Of a ~ w~@d ~h ~ Nmd~
pasNng p~ly through the same ~hw~,
p~raNy near ~e upper Nde thereo5 and
~rMn~ng near the inner end of ~e Nu~t in
an opeNng upon the Nde of the Nucek

Second. ThN N~du@ is con~N~d by the
sNgot ~ ~e ~e~ and N opened or s~t by
~rNng the sNg~. The sN~t N pmvNed
wRh two opeu~g~ one ~ove the ~e~
upper one ibr the admNNon of Mr to the ~
du~ ~d ~e N~r @e Nr ~e e~n d Ne
l~uid ~N~e~. The~w~opem
ing is made larger than ~e upp~ on% ~d in
such poN~on in ~e sNgot that by partially
turning ~e spigot ~e ~q~d will flow wNle
the M~du@ remMus do~ed~ and by Nr~er
turning ~e spigot the ~duct will also be
opened. The sNgot can thus be made to open
both passages at the same tim% or to dose
both passages at ~e same Om~ or to open the
lower passage ~r the flow of the Hquid wNle
~he upper or air passage or duct ~ma~s
dosed.

an air due~ or passage pasNng in a ~rNght

Hue through the substance of the head at right
angles with. tim axis of the barrM, and open-
ing at the lower end of the said air duct or
passage in the upper side of the o~fice in the
sMd head through which the Equid N to be
drawn~ and at the other end thereof into the
barrel at or near the junction of the head w~h
the staves of the barrY, thus opening a duct
or passage ~om the orifice in sNd head to the
Mvehmuber in the upper side of the barrd
when the same is placed upon its side in posh
tion for drawing the liquid.

When the faucet is driven into poMgon for
use the air-duct in the faucet will correspond
and connect with the aivduct in the head of
the barr~ and when the spigot is fully turned
on a continuous air passage or duct will be
formed~ opening into the upper portion or Nv
chamber of the barrM, thus permitting the Nr
~e~y to flow into the barrel to supply tim
place of the liqnid drawn out.

In the drawing~ the letter A deNguates a
barrM, the head C cf which N provided w~h a
tap-hMe for the recep~on of the shank of a
fauceL D. When the spigot E of the faucet
is open the Hquid flows through the canal a
of the fauce~ and out at the mouth b of the
spigot E. This spigot E N Mso provided with
a secondary canal or duct, ~ wh~h~ in the po-
MtMn shown in the drawings, corresponds with
the ai~duct c in the faucet D. This ai~duct
c opens into an a~ duct or canM, G in the head
C of the barr~ and as the liquid in the barrel

the use of bung-holes can be entirNy dispensed
with~ ff deMre~

The ai~duct o may be widened at %s inner
end, so that if the faucet should be driven in
more or less the passage for the Mr will nev-
e~h~ess be ~ee. If deMred~ sMd duct c may
be made to open into~ groove runn~g around
the periphery of the shank of the faucet D.

The ai~duct e may be widened at the place
whereit’entelslh~duct ~ This N~ducte may
be charred or pitched or Hned with metMHc or
other substance~ as desired.

When the spigot E is ~osed~ so that no
more HqNd escapes~ the passage for the Mr is
cut off, Mnce the duct e is Mso ~osed thereby.

If beer or other Hquid charged with or con,



taining gas ~ in the barrel) and the barrel re-
mains dosed for some tim% con~derable press-
ure w~l be produced by the gases which are
evolved from the Hquid. On suddenly open-
ing the faucet the liquid would by the pres~
ure of the gas be forced through the ai~duc~
To prevent th~ the spigot is only pa~ially
turned) and the Hquid thus permitted to flow)
whfl3 Cand the.e) ai~duw ethen thr eem~ns doseda .ccumt~lated ~2:e~ Fih gS’ave

caused some of the liquid to flow out at the
mouth b) and lhe pressure has thereby lmcome
diminhhed) tim spigot E can be fully opened~
and the air will flow through the ~duc~

I am aware that faucets have been con-
structed which were provided with ~du~s
and with a tube ~ad~g ~om such duct into
the interior of the barrel~ as in patent of Pu~~ oNf~Brederiol w~0~82~ dateNd~ November 11 )7~91~ date~870A)p~Olr

11~ 187~ Such construction is for~gn to my
invention~ and is not d~med by me.

The faucet is provided with a shoulder or
tang% ~ so adjusted as to serve as a gage~ so
that when the faucet is driven into the heml
up to the shoulder or flange the ai~duct of the
faucet will ¢ommun~ate with the ai~duct in
the head of the barrel

It ~ also to be remarked that the spigot may
be graduated, so as to indicate when the canal
for the ~quid ~one is open, as also to show
when both the canal for the liquid ~d the ~
duet are open at the same time.

What I claim as new, and de,re to secure
by Le~ers Paten~ is~

1. A faucet provided with an ~dncL in
combination with a barrY) the head of which
~ ~so prov~ed with an a~-duc~ the whole
bOng so arranged that when the faucet is
driven into ~ace for use the ~duet of the
faucet corresponds and connects w~h the ~
duct in the head of the barrel~ substantially in
the manner and as and for the purpose shown
and described.

2. A ~aucet provided with an ~duet ex."
tending through a portion of its ~ngth~ the
s~got E of wh~h is ~so provided wkh a co~
responding secondary duet)in combination
with a barr~ cask) or other vess~ the head of
which ~ ~so provided with an ~mdnct open-
ing into the ~chamber of the barrel ~nd ~to
the ai~duct in the ~uce~ aH arranged and
adap~d to operaW sub,anally as set (o~h.

3. A babe-head, C) profided with an 
duct opening into the tap&~ein s~d head C,
in com~nation with a fituceg provided with
a corresponding ~due~ s~d faucet b~ng
fu~her provided with a s~go~ E~ having an
~duc~ Ml~on~ru~ed and adapted to ope~
ate sub~anfi~ly as set ~rth.

In ~imony that I ~m the foreg~ng I
have hereunto set my hand and seal this 16fl~
day of Septembe5 187~

EDWARD FITCH. [~]

Witnesses:
~ VAN SANTVOOR~)
J. HERMANN WAHLER~
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SPECI~ICATIOI~I forming part of Letters Paten~ 1~o. 2~167, dated 1)Iarch 9, 1880.

~pplic~tion ~ed J~nu~y ~, 188~

To all. whom it may concern :
Be it known that L ANDREW ~. I~OBINSON~

of Boston, in the county of Suffolk and State
of Massachnsett~ have invented ~ new and

5 useful Improvement in Covers ibr Keg~ Ba~
rels, and other Vessels, of which the following
~s a spe~fica~on.

The object of my iuven~on ~ to provide a
detachable transparent cover for an aperture

~o in the top or head of a keg, barrel, or other
vessel the contents of which it is desirable to
inspect w~hout the neces~y of removing the
entire top or head of the vessel

The inven~on consists of a disk or plate of
~ 5 glass formed with a recess on its upper side

and a corresponding depres~on on its under
~de, so as to admit of its fitting in a hole in
the top of a keg’, barrel, or other vessel, and
a supporting-~m on the upper edg~ in combb

~o na~on with a metal annulus ~ttached to and
surrounding the rim of the Said disk, and by
~neans of whic~i~ may be secured ~o the top
of the said vessel by screws or otherwise, the
whole being deigned as a separate article of

~5 manufacture and sal% to be app~ed to vessels
having a hole in the ~op.

FigureRefer~ngl represen~stO the ~c~~:~ns~,~:
tion of ~ vessel having my improvement a~

. 30 tached. Fig-. 2 is ~ top or plan view of the
same.

A represents a vessel in the form of a keg
or firkin of ordinary constrac~on, of which B
is the top or head. In the center of the top

35 or head B is an opening, !~ which may be of
any desired size.

In the opening F is fitted a cove~ C, com-
posed of glass and having a projec~ng ~m
tha~ rests upon edges of the opening F, and

40 tbrmed with a recess on its upper side and u
corresponding depres~on on ~s under sid~
as shown in Fig. 1. Under the projecting
edges of the cover C is a flat ring or packing,
G~ of rubber or other elas~e mate~al, so as to

45 render the cover ai~gght when close~.

Firmly attached to and surrounding the
edges of cover.C, and having a rim that over-
laps the edge of the said cove~ is a metal an-
nulus or fram% D, provided with ~ugs E,
through Which pass screws by which the an- 5o
nulus D is secured to the head of the vess~.
The annulus or frame D may be attached to
the head of the vess~ by means of a hinge on
one ~de, and properly secured to the head on
the oppos~e ~de.

55The edge of the ~perture E may be provided
wi~h a recess or rabbe~ in wh~h may be fitted
the cover C, if de~rabl~

The cover C ~ to be attached to the head B
inandSUChwatera mannertight" as to render it energy ~r 6%

My device is designed to be attached to
kegs, barrel~ firkiq~ and wooden vessels of
any desc~p~on.

By m~ans of my inven~on the conten~s of 55
any vessehto which it is attached may be
readily seen and inspected without the neces-
~y of removing the who~ cover or head, and
when desirable a portion of the con~ents can
be easily taken out by detaching ~he cover C, 70
and the vessel be again hermetically closedi

I am aware that a glass Stopper applied to
a can orjar~ notnew. This I do not claim ; but

What I claim as my invention, and de,re
to secure by Letters Paten~ is-- Z5The glass cover C, having a recess on its
upper side, with a corresponding depres~on
on its under side, and u suppor~ng-~m on its
upper edg~ in combination with a metal an-

~ng-nm of cover C, substanOally as und for
the purpose se~ forth.

In tes~mony whereof I have ~gned my name
to this spe~fica~on ia the presence of two 85.
subsc~bing witnesses.

ANDREW J. ROBINSON.
~Vitnesses :

OSCAR P. GREENE,

Jos. H. A~s.
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BARREL-H EAD-STR ENGTH ENI NQ DEVICE.

~ow~!, in the county oE M~d]~e~ and Com- rence ~at the staves spread ~part aud allow
m~we~th of M~chu~ have invented thecontentstoescapebetweeu~em,~dwbeu 55
c~innewanduse~l Improvemen~ De- the latterac~deut happens it is due toad~
~S~~g~~wh~ ~ctive or broken hoop.
the ~ug is a speofic~n. The means I use to prevent bu~ng of the

My~venfionr~toad~e~n~. heads area p~te, E, of met@p~ra~y of
e~fiug the heads of hogshead~ barrels, casks, m~a~e iron, and of greater ~fickness and 6o
and ~mi~fl~cons~uc~d recepta~es in~n~ strength in the center, (but not thick enough
edto~Mn~rm~dora~a~dl~d~ s~d in any p~tto ~ach beyond the ~ines or ends
device bong~ed wh~]y outof contact with of the staves,) and flat on one side, and bolts
the contents of s~d recepta~es, and also re- F. Thefl~deo£~e~a~Eis placed against
lutes to the means of secu~ng said device to the outer ~ce of the head C, and the plate is 65
s~4 heada secured to the head by bolts F, each pas~ng

in the accompanying d~ng~ Figure 1 is through the plate and nea~y through the head
a section in perspective of a hogshead, ba~, C ~om near the outer edge of the head to a
or cask to the head of which the ~n~h~- point about h~way between the edge nnd
lug deviceis attached. Fig.2 is a plan Of such the ~n~rofsMd plate. The~v~ofpu~ 7o
a device attached to such a head. ~g. 3 is a ring theb~in~theheadCandplateEatan

¯ pe~pemive view of the head end of the bolt angl~saboved~c~b~,~ti~ta~s~
used to attach the device or ~ate to the head, by ~rmed by sMd ~e~d bolt to strengthen
thefulllines showing the head of a T-b~tand the head, and that the bolt has a firmer hold
the dotted lines showing a ~rc~ar head. on the head. The bol~ may be a ~uu~he~- 75

a a are staves of a barrel, A. B ~e hoo~ ed or a T bolt, (see Fig. 3, in which the round
C, the ~,~rm~ pieces c c ~ dowe~d to- bol~head F~ is ind~atml by dotted lines and
getherbypinsD, Mliutheusualmaunen the T-shaped he~l F~ is ind~a~d by full

ItitwE1 k~ ~the heads ofhogshead~ lines,) and should have,~r use ou an ~dinaw
&c., contM~ngbee~desoro~ ~rmented beer-hogshead, a d~m~er of about half an 80
liquors ~equen~yburst by the ~rment~n inchin~e~auk. A h~e,~bomd~h
and expau~onof~ecou~n~ofsuch hogs- thehead~omtheuuder~l~sideoredge,
heads, a~hough these heads are ~mmon~ C~,in the di~c~m~ shown in the drawing~and
made of oak, and are~omtwo to three and a this hole is then mor~sed out or~un~ed
h~finchesinthicknes~ When the headsC, torec~vetheheadF ~orFzof~eboltF. A 85
burst they are broken across the grain, near washes ~, of co~ or ~milar ~i~t~
the middle of the head usuaHy, and the mid- ma~, is ~aced around the shank of the
dle ~ece of the head (when there are three b~aud agMn~e h~d thereo~ be~resMd
such pieces, as is commonly the case) is most bolt is put in place. The bolt is then pushed
likely to be broken, b~n~h~d in place only through the hole G and through a hole, G’, 9°
by the crozing at its ends and by the dow~- cast or drilled ia the plate, and the plate and
i)i’m which connect it to the other tfieces of barrel- head are d~wu closely ~ge~ by
the head. The contents of the hogshead or screwing a nu~ F~, ou the outer end of said

to be spoiledbe~reitcau be used. In addi- ~~tl~r at itsouterendto~rm
tion ~ the ~n~ loss su~ned by the ~ se~t br shoulde~ ~, ~r the nut to draw
owne~ very serous i~u~es to the persons of ag~n~. The mortise or ~in~ G~, which
~~ ~om this cause are quite common, receives ~he head of the bol~ F, is then filled
Even whentheburstingofthe barrel ispr~ overs~dboltheadwith~wooden plug,~to ~oo
vented by pr~kiug h~es ia it, ~ c~b~ prevent the co,tents of the barrel ~om com-
par~ of the c~s is lost~ It is~most al- ingin contaet with theheadofthebol~. Turn-



ing the nut F3 compresses the washer ~I be-
tween the head of the bo~ and the head of the
ba~, and prevents the contents of the barn
tel ~om leaking out around the bolt in case

5 the plug I is lost out of place. The bol~ may
be two or morein number; but I pre~r to use
four bolts with the ibrm of plate shown in the
drawings. In any case the b~ts should be
placed at equal interval~ The plate may be

io ~rcula~ of course; but I pre~r to make it of
the fou~p~nted shape shown in the drawing~
to economize material and lessen the w~gh~

It will be seen that themetalHe plate and
bolts do not come in contact w~h the contents

~5 of the barrY, as such contact would Sl)Oil the
contents in most cases~ and if beer or cider
~ere contMned in the barrel they would rust
off the heads of the b~ts and loos~ the plate.
Inasmuch as the plate does not pr~ect beyond

~ the ends of the staves, and is in its largest dL
ameter smMler than the head of the barrY, it
is evident that the plate will not inter~re with
handling the barr~ in the ordinary manner--
that is, lifting the barrel by the chines or se~

~ ~ng the barrel on end.
The device above described is very cheap

and durabl~ and will outlast the barrel.
I ~aim as my inven~ou--
1. The plate E and means of secu~ng the

3~ same to u barrY-head, C, wh611y outside of the
inner face of said head~ as and for the purpose
spe~fied.

2. The comb;aaron of the plate E~ provided
with h~es G~ the b~ Fund nu~s F3~ and head
C, having the counterbored hole G and the 35
plug I, as and for the purpose Specified.

3. The C~nbinagon o[ the plate E~ the bolt
F, the washer H, of slighOy-~astic ma~,
the .head C~ provided with the counterbored
h~e G, and means of drawing the headof sMd 40
bolt agains~ sMd washer and compres~ng ~e
same, as and for the purpose spe~fied.

~ The com~na~on of the plate E, the head
C~ and the b~ts F, connec~ng sMd plate and
head~ and running ~om points near the outer 45
edge of s~d head to p~n~ about hal~way be-
tween the outer edge and the center of s~d
plate, as and ibr the purpose speofied.

5. In combina~on with a barrel for contMn-
lag ~nented or aerated liquids, and having 5~
wooden heads of the usual contraction, a head-
s~engthening dev~e and means of secu~ng
the same to the outer face of a he~d of said bar-
rel~ s~d strengthening device and securing
means bering adapted to be placed wholly be- 55
tween the inner face of said head and the ad-
jacen~ou~r ends of the staves of said barrel,
as and for the purpose speofied.

OLIVER A. LIBB~

Wi~s :
ALBE~T ~. ~OO~E,
I. WESTWOOD.
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SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 281,889, dated July 26, 1883.
ApplicMion filed October 1~, 1882. (No modd.I

Be it known that L ADEL~ERT L. J0~-
so~, of Atchison, in the county of Atchison
and Sta~e of Kansa~ have invented an ~n-

5 proved Washing-Machine, of whi~ file fol-
lowing is a specification.

3{y invention relates ~o those washing-ma-
chines in which a barrebformed reeepta~e is
elnployed, the barrei b~ng revolved endwN~

~o In my improv~nen~ I employ a suppor~
ing’-frmne having a pair of long~udinai bas~
pieces secured togettmr by transverse Nes,
which are bolted thereto. At one o~d of the
~mne are a pair of uprights slotted at their

~5 upper ends m~d adapted ~o support the bar-
r~. A per of stm~dards are located a~ the
front end of fl~e ~ame to support a Nt~f or

2o barrel when uo~ in use by a sti~able fastening
on the wringer-frame while the barrel is
turned. This tbnn of supporfing-~ame has
the advantage over others of being readilyput
together for use and as eaNly separated for

25 sMpmeng The barrel is provided on each
side w~h studs or trunnion% fomningjournMs
which have beaNng iu file slotted upNghts.

3o plate secured to one o~ the npNght% fl~e strap-
Nat% als% with said upNgh~ snpporNng a
pinion gearing with tim spm>wheel~ having a
short sha~ turning in the strap- plate, and
carrying at its outer end a winch or crank

35 h~ndle for impar~ng the dented rotary mo-
tion to the barrel On the oppos~e side the
barrel is providedwith au e~e or Nag engaged
by a hook for holding the barrel in iu~ined
positio% and seemed to the npNght on that

4o side. ~he barre~heads are each provided on
the inNde with an open dreniar chamber divid-
ed by cross-pieces or par~ion& The barrel is
provided with ordinary metal bandsl but the
top band N formed with ver~eai lags having
transversegrooves or recesses on the inside
inclined., at top~ the Ngs pasNng through re-
cesses in a lower stationary member of. a dou-
ble barrel-head having wedge-shaped cleats on
an upper rotatable mmN~er engaging in fl~e

grooves to bind the head to its sea~. Each 50
memger of the head has a peripherai binding
and flat radiN bands extending go the eeuter
on the upper side ~o s~rengthen the wooden
person and prevent it warping’. Studs or
pins on the hmer face of one member play be- 55
tweeu two radiN arms m~.tl,einner face of the
oppos%e member to limi~ the rotation of the
upper member, which is pivoted by a e~Rer
boltto~elowermember. The lower member
is provided with a packing-ring. A flattened 60
weight Js secured to ~le lower barrel-head to
counterbalance the weight of the additional
member of the upper head.

3![y inven~on eonMsts in details of construc-
tion hereina~er described aud elMm~l. 65

In order that file invention m~ybe fllllyun-
derstood, I will proceed to deseNbeit w~h tel
erenee to the accompanying drawing~ in
which--

Figure 1 is a side view or elevation of lay 7°
improved washing-maehin~ Fig. 2 is a view
or elevaNon of the opposite Nde, the upper
head being om%ted mid the barrel in poN~on
for rmnoving the contents. Fig’. 3 is a top
view of the barr~ the upper head being shown 75
unfastened in dotted Ene~ Figs. ~ and 5 are re-
spee~vely top m~d bottom views of the lower
head. Figs. 6 and 7 are respee~vely top mid
bottonl views of the lower lnember of the up-
per head. Figa 8 and 9 are ~:espee~vely top 8o
and bottom views of the upper m~nber of the
upper head.

A A are a pair of longitudinal base-pieces
secured together by transverse pieces B B and
screw-bolts C C C’ C’. 85

D D’ are a pair of uprights at the rear end
of the frmn% secured by the screws C C, and
formed with slots ~ d to receive the trnnnions
on the barrel.

At the fron~ end of the frame are a pair of 90
stancla~’d% E E, secured by the screws C’ C~,
and supporting a shelf or tabl~ F, on which is

shown.) 95
On ~e rear side of the bloel% also secured

to the table by w su~able hihg% N is a plat-
fonn~ ~ adapted to be raised and lowered~



~nd formed with uptnrned flanges h’. so as t%
when in its lowest hmlh~ed position, direct the
drMnings from the clothes into the barrel, on
wldeh its outer end rests when dowm When

5 raised the platform rests against the wringer-
block, and is secured in this positiou by a
hook, ~.

I is the barrel-body, bonnd by metM bands i
i’. and provided ou each side with studs or

~o ~runnions ~ ,f, by which it is jonrnaled in the
slots ~ d of ~he uprights, the stud or trunnion
~ being extended to receive a spur-wheel. J.
andhaving additional bearing in a strap-p.lat~
K. secured to t,tm uprigi~t I).

I5 J’ is a pm~on " secured to a short shaft~ j,
turning in the upright D and su’ap-plate I{.
the pinion meshing with the spur-wheel, and
file slm~ carrying on its outer end a winch
or eran-k handl~ L, by which, through the de-

=o scribed meelianism, the barrel is revolved.
On the opposite side of the barrel is an eye

or ring, m. engaged by a hook. 3L on fl~e up-
Nght D’ to retain thebarre], wheu open, in in-
clined posiMon toward tile wringer and plat-

~5 form.
N is the upper barreldmad, eonsisMng of up-

per rotatable membem ~.~ and lower stationary
membe% )~, so as ~o provide a double barrel-
head.

3o O is the lower head. having on the outside
a weigh% o. to counterbalance the weig]Lt of
the upper head. ]3oth the upper aud lower
heads are provided on the inside with an opeu
ehmnbe% P, having cross-pieces or partitions

35 P- The lower head is secured iu the nsuM
manner by tongue and groov% bug the upper
head is attached as now deseNbed.

Q are lugs projecting perpendicularly from
the upper band~ ~, and formed with transverse

4o grooves q iuelined at top. These lugs are in-
serted tl~rough recesses ~ in the periphery of
the lower member, and through recesses ~ in
the peNphery of theupper member. Inclined
cleats ~ on theupper member enter the grooves

45 of the lugs to bind the head to its sea~ when
the upper member is turned ou the lower mem-
ber on a center pin~ 1%. A_ paMdng, ~5 is pro-
vided ou tile bottom of ~he lower membe~
Both members are metM-bound on their upper

5o Mde~ as N~own a~ r’ ~/, thus providing flat rn-
dim arms ~ ~;~ outer porMon~ ~ <, m~d pc-

ripherM binding r~ 9~. This binding streng~]~- -
ens the members of the head, and the binding
on the lower member forms a smooth bearing
tbr the upper member. Studs s ontlte under 55
side of the upper member play between the

~il~ri~;~bbe~ntdoi~u~’ thethe uppermovementSide °got thethe ’

upper member, or a stop, 9~:’, may be employed
as nn equivMen~ 6o

S is a handle by wMeh the upper member
is turned. As my upperbarrel-headeonsists
of ~wo members, the upper one ~urning easily
on the lower one, fl~e NsteNng of tim upper
head does not disturb ~e lower fixed member. 65
which is provided with ~e packing wlfieh
seals the barrel.

tIaving thns described my inven~on, tim tbl-
lowing is what I elaim as new therein aud de-
sire ~o secure by Letters l~ateut: 7o

1. The comMnation of base A_ A_ B B. up-
rights D I0% having slots dd. standards E E.
table F. wringer-support, washing-bm’rel L
supported by its trumfions in the slots of the
uprights, strap-plate I~, secured to uprig~tD~ 75
spur-wheel J, and piNon J% jonrnMedin t.he
strap-plate and ~u?right D. and asuitablehan-
dle for turning the j ournM of the pinion to re-
volve @~e bm’rel and adjnsg it to the table, as
set %rth. 8o

2. The washing-barrel I. having suitable
lower head. the top baud, ~% having lugs Q,
formed with grooves on Mle inside inclined a~
top, aud the upper head, N~ eonMs~ng of a
stationary lower member, ~V. having packing 85
r on ~e under sid% recesses ~ at the edge. .
periphcrN binding ~z, and binding ~/~ / on
the upper sid% an upper rotatable member, ,,,.
having recesses )~:~ at the edg% peripheral bind-
ing ,r ~, binding / r~ ~’:~, and inclined cleats ~.*, 9o
and a center pin~ R, pNoting the upper mem-
ber to ~e lower meniber, as set forth.

3. The waNting-barrel ~ having lugs Q, ~e
upper head, N~ and lower head, O, the upper
head eonsis~ng of two metal-bonnd members, 95
n ~, mid the lower head provided with eoun-
tcrDalauee-weight o, as set ~brth.

ADELBERT L. JOHNSON.
~qtncsses:

J. G. 3fILLER,
5V. S. BRm~
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Be it known that I, Auavs~vs C. CanEY,
a ci~zen of the.United States, re~ding at
Boston, in the county of Suffolk and State of

5 ~[assachusetts, have invented cert~n new and
useful Improvemeuts in Barrdg of which the
following is a thll, dear, and exact dese~p-
tion.

The object of this inven~on is to provide a
~o strong ~ght barrel suitable for holding mat-

ter packed ~mrein under pressure, and it is
directed to ~m construc~on of a head, which,
while per~c~y tight and secure, may yet be
readily removed without star~ng the hoop~

~5 so that the barrel may be kept i~tact for re-
peated reuse.

)iy inventioh consists in a stout, stron~
and water and air ~ght burr@, pre~ra~y of
staves, in which one head is pre~rably a fix-

2o ture and the other ~ removable w~hout start-
ing the hoop~ said la~-named head bring pro:
vided with an ~r m~d water ~gbt packing
which engages the inner surface of the chine
bdow the croge, a plurality of movable bat-

25 tens radia~ng ~om a bol>hde in the head and
engaging the croze, and a screw-bo~ in said
bol>hole engaging a nut in the head, and the
several battensto hold ~m battens in the croze
andto the head, and so securing the head re-

30 movably in the barrd, ~1 and sever~Iy as
herdnager set forth and claimed.

In the accompanying drawings, in the sev-
eral figures of which like par~ are ~mila~y
de~gnated~ Figure 1 is a central ver~cal sec-

35 tion in perspective of a barrel embodying my
invention. Fig. 2 is a top plan view of the
head~ with its battens removed ~om the bar-
rd; and Fig. 3 is a central vertical cross-sec-
tion thereo( these two la~ views, for the sake

4° of dearnesg showing the parts d~proportion-
Mly thick. Fig. 4 is a perspec~ve view of a
modifica~on in the croze. Fig. 5 is a top plan
view, on another sc~e~ of a bagrd-head hav-
ing three battens; m~d Fig. 6 is an deva~on

45 of a strMght or par~ld sided bolt which may
be used instead of the tapering bole shown in
Figs. 1 and 3.

The barrel.staves a have the chine b fiat,
and provided with a con~nuous croze, c, or

5° individual crozes, as shown in Fig. 4, corre-
sponding in number with the number of bat-
tens used on the head~ and in this latter case

the erozes will be made preferably the width
of a stave, so that the two nex~ adjaccn~ s~aves
will present solid surfaces against which the 55
sides of the battens when in place will abu~
and the battens be thereby held against lat-
eral ~ip or d~placenmng The under lip of
the croze or crozes is of easy curvature or in-
cline to permit the head to ~ip by iS. 50

The barrel-head d may be of any approved
eonstructionandinsertedin any ~tsual way. The
head e is drcular w~h straight periphery, so as
to Nip aloug the straight chine of the barrel, and
its periphery is grooved annulaNy to receive 65
a packing-ring,/;which by preference is rub-
ber tubing having its ends lap-jointed or
otherwNe connected, or having one end turned
up and the other down in appropriate grooves
in the periphery of the head, as indicated at 7°
x, Fig. 2. The contents of the barrel limit
the downward movement of the head, and
said head is pressed down hard upon sud~
contents and held there by the battens g, of ’
which there are a plurality arranged radially 75
of the head, and having undercut outer ends.
to fit in the croze. The inner ends of these
battens are berried or mitered to register
at the center of the head, and are also curved
on ~m arc of a circle to form an orifice 8o
which registers with a hole, h, in the barrel
head, the said hole h b~ng provided with a
stationary hug, i, let into or fixed to the un-
der side of the barrel-head. When the barrel-
head and battens are in position in ;he chine, 85
a screw-bol~ j, is passed through the o~fice
of the battens and thehole in the barrel-head,
and screwed down into the nut i, a washe~ ~,
being preferaNy first ’ interposed between the
battens and bol>head to insure a ~ghg joint 9°
The bolt, if tapered, as in Figs. i and 3, w~l
serve to spread out the battens lodgitndinNly
and insure their engagement with the crOze or
erozes; but it is an easy matter to have said
battens of such invariable length and the di-95
ameter of the d~ine so fixed (owing to the fix-
tnre of the hoops at all~mes) that no longi-
tudinal movement of the battens w~l be need-
ed, and hence a strNght bol~ as in Fig. 6,will
suffice to hold them in theeroze or crozes and ~oo
to the head. The battens will be applieffto a
filled barrel while the headis under pressure,
and maybe Nmply laid in the eroze flat on the
head and ~mn secured by the bolt. The bolt
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may taper to its head,or have a tapering shoul-
der on a ~rMght cylind~cM shank.

I do not deem it advisable to ~rce the bat-
tens into the croze by a bolt acting as a wedge

5 for the reasons that there is too much wear by
end-thrust on the batten¢ and there is a tend-
ency to spread the barrel und~y to the in-
jury of its hoops and the di6Mn~ng of the
staves; but the tape~ng bat I p re~r to use, as

~o shown in the drawing~ will Mmply dave the
battens home, and then there will be no fur-
ther increase of pressure or ~hrust agMn~ the
staves. This is true also of the w~l-ma~hed
battens and ~r~ght bolt. The mfiefing of

~5 the battensserves toinsure agMn~ laterM dis-
placemenL

The barr~ is uncovered by removing the
screw-bM~ lifting off the bat~n~ and then
rMMng the cover; buL inasmuch as the cover

2o is apt to s~ck, I provide it with ~fin~ L ~-
ened there,--say by a ~apM--by which the
barrel-head may be pulled out manuall~ and
if it should refus~ to move. a s~ck, ba~ or le-
yes nb may be run through it, uMng the head

25 of thebarrdasafulcrum,asindicatedin Fi~ 1.
What I claim is--
1. A barrel provided with a fixed head and

a removable head, the latter compfiMng a ~r-
cular disk provided with a pe~pherM packin~

30 to engage the chine of the barrel b~ow the
croze, battens superposed upon such head and
engaging the croze andhaving thor inner ends
matched, and a screw-bAt and nut to ~sten
the battens and head together, substantially

35 as desc~be~

2. The combinaGon, wi~h a crozed barrY, of
the removable head having peripheral pack-
ing, battens having undercut outer ends and
matched or mitered inner end& a nut fast in
said head, and a screw-bAt engaging such nut 4°
and the battens, substan~ally as described.

3. The combina~on, with a crozed barrel, of
the removab~ head having pe~pheral pack-
ing, battens radia~ng from a central b~h~e
in the head and having undercut outer ends 45
and ma~ched or mitered inner end¢ a nut fa~
in said head, and a screw-bAt engaging such
nut andthe batten~ substan~Mly as desc~bed.

~ The combina~on,with acrozed barrY, of
the removable hea~ battens superposed on 50
such head and engaging the croz~ ~ tapering
screw-b~ and a nut therefor to hold the but-
tens to thehead andin thecroze, sub~nti~ly
as desc~bed.

5. The combina~on, with a barrel-head se- 55
cured in the barr~ bysuperposed batten~ and
a bolt and nut applied thereto, of a se~es of
crozed staves equM in number to the number
of battens and engaged by such ba~en~ and
crozeless adjacent staves, sub~an~ally as de- 5o
scribed.

In tes~mony whereof I have hereunto set my
hand this 23d day of Decembe5 A. D. 1884.

AUGUSTUS C. CAREY.

Witne~e~
E. F. WHITE,
E. A. FINCKEL,
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Be it known that L THEODORE A. COOK, of
Brooklyn, in the county of Kings and State of
New York, haveinvenred a new and Improved

5 PM1, of which the following is a full, clear,

andThiseXaCtinven~ondeSc~pti°n’relates to an improvemgnt
ia wooden pai~ or buckets; and it consists,
p~n~pMly, in providing them with metallic

:o bottom¢ whereby the durability of the pMl or
bucket is g reafly increased.

The invention Mso consists in the construc-
tion and arrangement of pa~ as will be here-
inaiter fully descNbed and ~Nmed.

15 /~eNrence is to be had tothe accompanying
drawing~ forming part of this spe~fica~on,
in which Nmilar letters of re%rence indicate
corresponding parts in both the figure~

Figure 1 is a sec~onal ~evaOon of my new
20 andbrokenimprovedplan viewPail Orof ~k::~t:i~i~ ~:,sg~

the puff or bueke~ a por~on b~ng broken
away.

25 stavesThe b°dYa, whiehA °faretheer°zedPail iSnear~nadetheirUP °fl°werthe

ends in the ordinary manne5 as shown at b,
to receive the metallic bottom B. The bottom
B is made of’a circular piece of sheet-iron
or heavy tin rolled at its edge, as shown at ~
around or so as to ~asp the heavy metM hoop 3o
or Nng ~ and the bottom B is by preference
made concaved in the center, as shown at e. to
increase the capaNty of the pNi or bucke~
The bosom thus formed is fitted in the pail or
bucket in the ordinary manner, thus forming 35
~ very ~ron~ ligh~ and durable pail or
bucke~

Having thus described my inven~on, what
I ~aim as he% and desire to secur~ by Let-
ters PatenN is-- ~o

The body A, composed of the staves a.
crozed at b, in combination with the metallic
bosom B, made concaved at ~ rNled at a and
provided with the ring or hoop d, substan-

ItiNly as descNbed.
THEODORE A. COOK.

Wit n esses:
TKO~ASJ_" ~VEISS’sTOUT.
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~ ~ wacky i~ n~ concer~:
Be it known ~ ~ D±vm W. CuR~ of

Fort A~in~n, in the county of ~ and
S~ate of ~~ h~e inked ce~n Im-

p~ed out.
ro ~gure 1 ~ a perspec~ve view of a churn em-

boding my impmveme~s; ~g: 2, a ~n~
~ew ~ugh the cover and the side of ~e
~urn ~ wh%h ~ is ~i Fig. 3, a ~cNonN
view of the ~~e ~ the corner of the

x5 ~urn.
The churn N ~ ~ ~s ~mmoMy known

as "box-churn%" in whi~ a ~angM~ box
is provided with trunnions at two corners di-
agon~ly ~po~e ~ other, or di~ Nd~

~o of the box. Su~ churns have a removaNe
cover ap~ied to one Nce or Nd% ~d are usu-
ry ~rN~ with a hole or o~let near one
corner to perm~ ~e bu~ermfik to be dr~n
o~ or to per~t the escape of the water used

~5 in ~ea~ng the ~urn.
Re~g n~ to the ~awin~, A indicates

the body or box of the churn, provided st two
&~-~p~e corners w~h jonrn~s a ~
which rot~e in boxes or bearings b b of up-

~ ~gh~ c~ a ~ame or ~pp~ B, one ~ wh~h
journ~s ~ ~hed w~h a crank or band
whe~, C, through which m~n ~ impend
to the ~urn, as usu~. The sides of ~he box
are tongued and grooved to m~e a good j~n~

35 ~nd the j~nt is rendered w~-gght by the
~a~on of white lead or in any e~iv~t

D in~c~ a ~ ~-~ whi~
one is ap~ed to ea~ corne~ two of these

~ ~e~s h~i~ ~u~s a a ~rm~ up~ ~em,
~ ~owm One of the ~-~ D,whi~
are made usu~ly of cas~iron, ~ther mM~a~e
or not, but p~y m~e~ is ~rmed
w~ m~ ~n~ d, atthe juncgon of ~s ~de~

45 whi~ ope~ng r~ ~ a hole or open-
ing made a~ the corner of the box or body A.
Pas~ng ~u~ the hole or opening in the
~urn box or body ~ ~ tub~ ~ of ~n or other
su~able m~ ~fly longer ~an the hole

through which it is passed~ and ~s ends are 5o
turned down upon the in,de of the churn and
outside of the corner-piece D, as shown in Fi~
3, the tube being swaged within the opening,
so as to eomplet~y fi~ it and prevent the milk
or cream ~om finding %s way into the Ndes of 55
the surrounding hole or openin~ This ~
ture is an impo~ant on~ because the hole is
nece~a~ly made across ~e grMn of the wood
and exposts the end of the grain, so that un-
less prevented by the tube the milk or cream 6o
soaks into the wood and becomes sou~ ~ be-
ing imposMble to eomplet~y remove it; hence
% N ex~rem~y diffienl~ to keep the churn sweet
and dean where the hole is bored through the
wood and not ~ned or bushed, as her~n shown 65
and described. Whenthusbushed,therot~ng
away of the walls of the hole N prevented,
though Eable to occur where not so protected.
This plan also insures the perfect emptying of
the churn--a result which it ~ diflienlt to a~ 70
rain when the hMe is mad% as N cu~omary~
through one of the sides dose to but not actu-
ally in the corner. The pNnt formed by the
mee~ng of the three sides of the come,piece
is cut away, as shown in Figs. i and ~to form 75
a plane face at ~ght angles to the length of
tube e for tbe end of said tube to be turned
over upon. The tube or ou~et is ~osed by a
cork, as usual, the smooth interior of the tube
greatly facil%ating the enhance and removal 80
of the cork, and insuring a perfect ~oppage of
the oufle~

E N the coveb which ~ applied over an
opening, F, made in theside of the churn, and
N pre~rably cf ~reular form. It ~ made of 85
tin, or of sheetdron tinned on i~s faces, and of
sneh thickness as to pcssess eonNderable
strength and ~as~ty. The extreme outer
edge is Nighty turned downward to insure its
touching the surNee w~hin which ~ N pressed 9°
into eontae~ when in place npon the churn-box.

G indicates a cork packing or fi~ing seated
in a groove or reees% f, surrounding the open-
ing F and set a ~t~e back from the sides or
waEs thereo~ as shown in Fig. ~ The groove 95
is ordinarily made about a qua~er of an inch
in depth and from a quarter to a half an inch in
width, the cork filling being placedtherein and



brought flush with or all{ He above thesurface
of the side of the churn to which ~ is appl~d,
so that the edge of the cover may rest upon ~
w~h certainty. The cover is either pressed

5 or spun into shap% and has a raised central
por~omwhich joins the outer edge or rim by
a compound curve, giving to the cover a con-
~derable degree of ~as~ty.

~ ind~ates a crossbar pivoted at itsmiddle
~o to the center of the cover E, ~s ends pr~ect-

ing beyond the cover at each ~de, and serving
to lock the cover in place by pas~ng beneath
in~ined ~ips or keepers I, secured tothe body
of the churn, the cover b~ng applied to the

~ 5 box w~h Rs ~m or edge res~ng upon the cork
filling G, and is pressed and held in place by
swinging the edges of the cross-bar under the
clips or keepers ~ and forcing said ends there-
under un~l the required pressure is secured.

eo The edge of the cover ~ thus embeddedin the
packin~ and a per~c~y ~ose joint is thereby
insured. Other yi~ding or ~a~ic mater~al
may be substituted for ~e cork packin~ but
not to so good advantag% the cork b~ng

~5 cheap, admirably adapted to the purpos%and
free from taste or odor which m~gh~ affect the
milk or cream.

No ~aim is mad% broadly, to the cross-bar
and inclined clips or keeper~ as these are
known to be old. 3°

I am aware that an angular churn-bodyhas
been provided with journ~s at diagonally-op-
poNte corners, and that it has been proposed
to make one of such journals hollow or of tubu-
lar form for the purpose of ventilation. Such 35
construction, howeve~ affords no outlet for
the milk or other liquid contents of the churn,
because always and necessarily above the lev~
thereo£

Having thus described my inven~on, what 4°
I claim is

In combination with a churn box or body,
A, and a metMHc corner-piece applied there-
to, an oufle~tube pasNng through the corner
of the churn and corner-piec e and spread at 45
~s ends, to prevent the contents of the churn
from entering the pores of the wood or the
s~ace between the body and corner-piec~ sub-
~an~Nly as and for the purpose set forth.

DAVID W. CURTIS.

%VKnesses:
~. GOSSELI~,
D. L. DA~U~.
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~ all who~ it ~ co~eer~:
Be it known that L SIL~S H. R±¥~OND, of

Grand Ra~d~ ~ ~e ~un~ of Kent and S~ate
of ~~, have invented certain new and

5 use~l Improvemen~ in BalMs; and I do
hereby declare the ~lMwing to be a full, de~,
and ~xact desc~p~on of the inven~on, such
as will enable others skilled in the art to which
it ~r~ to m~e and use the sam~

~o My inven~on rMa~s to an improvemen~ in
barr~K

The o~ect is to provide a l~h~, cheap, and
du~c barrel suitable ~r house use in stor-
ing flour, suga~ &~, and keeping the same

~5 @ee ~om dampn~s and insects.
With these ends in view my invention con-

sists in certain ~atur~ of construc~on and
~m~na~o~ ~ parts, as will be herinafter
desc~beG and pointed out in the dMms.

2o In the accompanying drawing~ ~gure 1 is
a view of the barrel ~y broken away.
~ 2 is a transverse sec~on, and ~g. 3 rep-
resents one of theinside and one of the outside
staves. Fi~ 4shows a mo~fica~on; and Fig.

25 5 is a mottled ~rm of inner hoop, ~o~ng
~e shoulder ~r holding the head ~rmed in-
tegrM with the hoop.

A r~s one of the inside and B one
of ~e outMde staves. The inside stav% A,

30 ~ Nrmed of thick pape~ su& as is commo~y
~rmed ’~~ or ’~raw-board, ~
and the s~ave B is pre~rabIy ~rmed of wood
veneeG but m~ be ~ned of papeb if so de-
sired.

35 C ~p~s ~e in,de end hoopG which are
first #aced upon the ends of the ~rm~ in
con~ruc~ng the barrel. The ends of theinside
p~er staves are then n~led to the hoops C
with thor edges in dose contacK Glue or

40 cement is ~en ~i~ tothejMn~, ~m~
~ ~ling them. The outside stave~ B, are
then n~led to the end hoops in such poMPon
as to lap j~nts wi~h the paper staves, their
join~ b~ng filled or not with ~ue or cement;

45 and the outside midge hoop~ D, are then

.

Secured thereto by nails or other snitable fa~-
cuing; or the inside hoops might be formed
thicker at their lower edge~ and shoulders 55
thereby formed on their inner face~ as shown
in Fig. 5. One of the heads F ~ permanently
secured in posi~on by a thin strip of wood, e,
secured to the inside l~ce of the hoop C out-
side of the head and in close proxim~y to ~he 5o
head. The other or top head F may be se-
cured in a removable manner by any of the
w~bknownmeans; or it may be provided with
a handle, and may ~mp]y rest in po~on ca
the internal shoulde~ Insteadof lbrming the 65
inside paper staves separat~y, they may be
fonned of a single shee~ of thick paper gored
atits ends to conform to the curve of the bar-
r~, and the edges where the gores are made
may be united by glue or cemenk Theou~er 70
sides of the paper staves may ~so be com-
pletely covered with glue or cemenB f, and
the outMde staves applied thereto in such a
manner as to compress the glue or cement be-
fore it hardens between the outer and inner 7~
sets, thereby forming a solid and compact w~l
impervious to m~sture and secure agMnst the
passage of small insects, mic% rats, &~

The modification represented in Fig. 4 con-
sists in omitting the lining or set of inside 80
staves and naiEug the outside staves to the
hoop far enough apart to admit air for the
purpose of ~o~ng ~a~ and vegetables. The
spaces between the staves and the outside and
inside end hoops admit of a ~rcula~on of air 85
throughout the length of ~he barrY, and are
made at no additional expens~ as they are
formed du~ng the process of construction.

It is evident that ~ight changes might be
resorted to in the form and arrangement of 9o
the several parts without deputing ~om the
spirit and scope of my inven~on.

Having fnHy desc~bed my inven~on, what I
claim as new, and desire to secure by Le~ers

PatenB1. A barrelis- consistin~ essen~ally, of anin- 95
nor and outer series of bent staves firmly se-
cured togethe5 the outMde and inside hoops
~gidly secured to the stave~ the inner hoops
having shoulders thereon forming seats for the ~co
heads, and the strip ~ s~cured to the inner
hoop outside of the lower head, for perma-
nently secu~ng said lower head in po~on.

2. A barrel conMs~ng, essentiMly, of a so-
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rieSsideglned°f inNdestavesOr cementedoverlaPaperppingtOgetherStavesthe jointshaVingand a serieSOfoftheir~m inNdeedgeSou~- I

series, the ends of the staves being nailed be-
5 tween ontside andinNde hoop~ andthin st~ps

of wood bent around and secured to ~he inside-
faces of the inside hoops to form stops Ibr the
head, substan~ally as set forth.

In tesNmony whereof I have s~£ed this
spedfica~on in ~he presence of two subsc~bing ~o
witne~e~
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~o a~ whonv # ~y concern: ’
Be ~ known tha~ L J~gs 1~. ALL,IRE, a

c%izen of the United State~ and a reMdent of
IndianapMis, in the county of Marion and

5 State of Indian~ have invented certain new
and useful Improvements in Barrel-Heads, of
which the following ~ a spe~ficaNon.

3{y invention has for its object to make a
barrel-head in which the sec~ons shall be flexi-

;o bly connected, and in which the joints shMl
efi~ctuN]y be dosed when the head is in place
w~hout the necessity of making the sections
of heavy mate~N, and these objec~ I effect
by grgoving the edges of the sec~on~ and by

~5 connecting them by st~ps of veneer having
the grain running transversMy, as fully se~
forth her~na~eb and as illustrated in the ac-
companying drawing~ in which--

Figure ~ is a plan view of a barrel-hea~
20 iHustraNng my improvemenL Fig. 2 is an

edge view; Fig. 3, a transverse section en-
larged; Fig. ~, a section on the line C D, Fig.
3; Fig. ~ a set,on showing the edge of one
of the secgons; Fig. 6 a sec~on iHustraMng

25 a modifica~on.
A represents the barrel-head I which, as

shown, consists of three section~ a g a~; but
i~may cons~t of two sec~on~ or tbur or mor~
according to the character of the barrel and

3o other ~rcumstances.
In the strNght edge of each section of the

head N made a groove, ~ Fig. 5, which may
be produced by means of a revolving saw or
any suitable cutter, and which corresponds

$5 with the groove of the adjacent set,on, and
in the coinNding grooves xxofeach two adja-
cent sections is inserted a st~p, b, of veneer
equal in width to the depth of the correspond-
ing groove~ and extending the entre length

40 of the sections, and curved at the edges to
correspond to the curve of the secNon~ as
shown in Fig. 1. I~ is impo~ant that the
strip b be cut ~om the veneer so that the
grain shah run across the joint y between the

45 sec~onN or at ~ght angles to the straight
edges of the sec~on~ as illustrated in .Fig. 4,
where the transverse Hues s indicate the line
of the grain of the wood in a strip of veneem
The st~p b fi~ the grooves ~ghgy, but not so

Nghfly as to prevent i~ ready inser~on and 50
withdrawn flora the sections, so that the bar-
rebhead ~gay be readily built up by bringing
the sections together wifl~ the s~Nps between,
and may be re,lily dNmembered by separat-
ing the sec~on~ 55

The head constructed as above desc~bed,
although .applicable to barrels of general
construcNon, is espe~Nly adapted to that
class of barrMs in which the body conNsts of
a Mngle pieceof mateN~, wheretheendscan- 6o
not be spread for ~he inserNon of the head~ as
in barr@s made of ~aves bound together.

In applying the head the sections are
brought together, hdd loos~y in connection
by the st~p~ and the edge sec~on~ a ~, are 55
bent downward ag~nst the bearing within
the barrY, and the central portion is the~"
forced or sprung down until in line witg the
other sections res~ng upon its seal the con-
necting veneer strips bending and yielding 7°
under the above opera~ons to hinge thepar~
together to permit the requisite play, but
preven~ng.them from separafin~ the posi--
fion of the grMn of the veneer insuring a cer-
tMn amount of ~as~ty, but preven~ng the 75
strips ~om splitting as they bend to accom-
.modate thems~ves to the movement of the
secfion~ A~er the head is in place upon
the barrel the st~ps b serve to close the
join~ N so as to prevent the escape of the 80
contents of the barrY, should the sec~ons
shNnk or separate fi’om each other at thor
con~guous edges. ~Vhile the strips b thus
connect the sections together and ~ose the
join~, thMr use does not necessitate the em- 85
ployment of heavy material in the manufac-
ture of the head, inasmuch as they are of ve-
neer and sothin that they can be applied with-
out weakening the sec~ons to those made of
the usual thin mate~. ~Vhereextra strength 9°
or security is required, each section mayhave
two parall~ grooves or slits for the recepNon
of two parallM st~ps, b, as shown in Fig. 6,
and, oging to the thinness of the venee~ the
two st~ps may be applied where the head is 95
made of thin mate~al.

I daim--
2k barrel-head conNsfing of two or more sec-



tions having corresponding grooves in their
adjacent edges, with eonnecting-s~rips extend-
ing across the joints into the corresponding
grooves of adjacent see~on~ each stNp con-

5 sis~ng of veneer having gs grMn running
across the joint between the see~onG substan-
tially as set forbh.

In ~s~mony whereof I have signed my
name to thN speNfica~on in the presence of
two sub~NMng witne~em

JA~ES ~. ALLGIRE.
W~ne~:

~ESLIE ~ \~ERREE.
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Be it known Ibat I, ARCHIBALD BRAKE, of
the city of Toronto, in the county of York. in
the ~t~vinc6 of Onta~ Canada. m~de~

5 have invented ce~n new and useMl lm-
provemen~ in P~Is, Tubs, &c, of which the
tbllowing is a spe~fica~on.

The o~ect of the inven~on is to construct
a hgh~ ~ron~ and durable p~l or tub wi~h-

ro out hoops; and it course, e~en~l~ in m~(-
ing the body of the p~l or tub of light venee5
suitably jointed, and provided wi~h a flanged
bo~om,p~rably made of heavy paper, j~u[~d
to the bottom of the body of the pail in a gub-

~5 ~angal manner, the body and bo~om of the
puff or tub b~ngpreferably saturated w~h sui~
able water-.proof compo~on, sub,unfitly
as hereina~er more partic~m’ly expl~ne~

Figur~ ~ represen~ a perspec~ve view of a
20 pail ~onstrncted in. accordance with my in-

ven~on. Fi~ 2 ~ a perspec~ve detail of a
por~oa of the veneer bod~ showing the form
of joint emp~ye~ Fi~ 3 ~ a perspective de-
tail of the blank forming the body of the p~l.

25 Fig. 4 is a detail showit~g the inverted bottom
of the pail

While I pre~r to m~¢e the body of the pail
or tub of a single piece of thin veneer, the oh.
ject of my invention will be secured were the

~, said body made in several piece% provided
~ey ~ere suitably j~nted together.

In the drawings I show a p~l having ~s
body A made out of a ~ngle piece of thin
venee5 the edges of the said piece of venee5

35 where the joint is mad% b~ng made in the
form of a tongue and-groove join~ a se~es of
~vet¢ a, extending down the seam being em-
ployed for the purpose of ~ghtening the seam

40 an~ in~aking ia thandl~ater.tighs t.ecured to the body o~ the
p~l in the ordinary way, as shown.

C ~ the bo~om: pre~rably made of heavy
pape~ and having a flung% b, formed ~round

ik This flange b ~ made to fit tightly the im
terior of the body A, i~ edge b~ng flush with 45
the bo~om edge of the s~d bod~

D ~ a O-shaped bund~ pre~ra~y of metal,
and designed to gras~ as indicate~ the bot-
tom edge of the body A and the flange b of
the bottom C. This band D is secured iu po- 5o
~Non by a se~es of rives, ~ and extends
around the body A, forming a water-~ght
joint between the body and bottom.

The body A and bo~om C are dipped into
som~ suitable w~te~proof composition, so as 55
1o make them whte~ghk

A p~or tub made in the manner desc~bed
requires no hoops, will be much hghter ~han
the kind now use~ will be cheaper to mak~
and very much more dura~ 6o

The top edge of the body A is pre~rably
protected by means of a U-sh~ped band, E,
pressed onto file s~d edge so as to secur~y fit
~he sam~

What I dMm as my inven~on is-- 55
1. A vessel having a bod~ A, made of thin

veneer connected together by a tongu~and-
groovejMnt secured by the rivets ~ in com-
biuaOon with a bo~om, C~ having ~ flang~ ~
.designed to fit the body A, and secured thereto 7o
by means of the band D and ~ve~ ~ sub,am
gMly as and for the purpose speMfied~

2. A ve~M having a bod~ A, made of thin
veneer connected together by a tongu~and-
groove joint secured by ~e rivets ~ in com- 75
bination with ~ bo~om, C, having a flange~ ~
deMgned to fit the body A, andsecurcd thereto
by means of the band D ~d ~ve~ ~ aml the
band E, fi~ed upon the top edge of the body
A. sub~anOMly uS and for the purpose sped- 80
fled.

Toronto, 5~ay 1~ 1886.
A~CHD. BRAKE,

h~ presence of
CHARLEs C. BALD~VIN,

JACK hi. JACKSON.
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UNITED STATES PATENT

HE,AN R. FRENCH, OF WATERBUR~ VER~ION~ ASSIGNOR TO GEORGE
E. DUMA~ OF.SAME PLACE. ~

BUTTER-TUB.

SPECIFICATION forming part of Letters Patent No. 367,384, dated August 2,188V.

Application filed January ~ 188~ Ser~l~ 18L809. (~odeL)

~Bea~itzvh°nVknownitthatn~aY~ HE~ANC°ncer~:R. F~ENOE,’a
c~izeu of the U~d States, re~diug ~ W~er-
bur~ in the county of Was~n~on and State

5 ~ Vermon~ have invented cert~n new and
useful Im~emen~ ~ Bu~e~Tubs; and I do
declare the ~lo~ to be a ~ll, clea5 and
exa~de~p~on of the invenfio~ such as will
enable others skilled in the art to which it

~o appe~ns to make and use~esam~ re~rence
being had to the a~ompan~ng drawing~ and
to ~e ~e~ and figures of re~rence marked
thereon, which ~rm a par~ of this speOfi¢~
~ofl.

] 5 This inve~on r~ates to vessels ~r trans-
9orfing merchan~se in small pa~ and
is par~c~afly deigned as an improvement
in tubs ~r ~e ~au~or~on of bu~e~ lard,
or similar eomm~i~ the tubs being pre~r-

~o a~y of wood and of that 4ass ceremony
termed "knockdown tubs."

The o~ect of the improvement is the con-
strucfion of a ~ub and cover which will be
both sire ~e and econom~ in eosB and which

25 will perm~ the cover to be aphid to the tub
and be firmly and poMfiv~y h~d thereon
withontn~ling or any other extra seeu~ng
devices.

The i mproveme~ consists in ha~ng~e ~b
30 or vessel p~ygon~l~de~ the sides b~ng

divergen~ and a eorrespond~ded cover
having a rim c~mped oppo~te the an~e be-
tween each two ~des of the cover ~r eon~a~-
ing the lower edge of the ~m, which edge is

35 adapted to be sprung over and embrace the
top edge of the tu~ as will be more fullyhere-
ina~er set ~r~ and ~med.

In ~e ~a~-~re 1 is a ~ve
view of my tub with ~e cover in ~ace. Fig.

40 2 is a transverse sec~onal view of the same on
the line x x of Fig. 1. Fig. 3 is a ho~zontal
se~ionM v~w on the line y y of ~g. 1. Fig.
4 is a view of one of the staves.

The p~ygonMl~aped tub or vessel A is
45 made of suitable m~eri~, pre~ra~y wood,

which is cured by ~eaming it ~y-~ght
hour~ which removes ~1 taste and sm~l.
It may have any numberof ~de~more or less
than that shown, which has ~ght, making an

50 octagon-shaped~ near its lowertUb’end Ea~ Nd%~on i~ inner haSsid~aandCr°ze’a

{ounded or cham~red edge, b’~ ou i~ upper
end. The edges of each stave diverge ~om
the lower to the upper edge, so that when put
together the vessel will be larger at its upper 55
edge, wi~h its outer w~l near its upper edge
diverging.

The bo~om c is fitted in the groove formed ̄
by the croze in.each stav~

The cover D is many sided and of a shape 5o
correspondiog to the vessel in cros~section~
and has a flang~ ~ of suitable material de-

I wardlY~nationPendingofc°rresp°ndingthere~°m’the tab, andTheist°e?imped oppoNtetheflangethe °utwardin~ineSin~i’in" 55

angle between each two of the sides of the
cover for contrac~ng the lower edge of the rim.

The vess~ or tub when set up is h~d by hoops
E, and ~s upper o(!ter edge~ slighgy rounded
qr cham~red. Owing to the outward taper 70
of the vessel and the corresponding iuward
taper of the flange of thecover, which ~ made
~o fit snugly, the cover can be applied~nly by
the applicagon of force, which causes the

in place and a ~ose fit insured, as is mani~st.
By reason of the rounded edge V the cover
may be put,ally placed on thd tub and a pur-
chase obtained for for~ng the same hom~ 8c

By my construc~on the greater the outward
pressure on the sides of the tub the Oghter
and ~oser will be the fit of the cover. The
cove5 while hdd from accidental d~p]ace-
men~ cau be readily removed by the appfica- 85
tion of an upward force on the flange or ~m
d. The flange of the cover prevents the sp read-
ing of the upper edge of the tub, and, b~ng
made preferably of a single str~ght strip of
sheet mete, can be readily uppfed to the go
cove5 and when applied that porgon of the
flange oppo~tethe angleformedbetween each
two of the sides is c~mped to perm~ that
person of the flange between the angles to lie
close to or against ~he sides of the stave~ as 95
will be readily appreciated.

~Vhile I have shown the upper outer edge
of the tub rounde~ it is evident tha~ thede~red
result would be attained by rounding the in-

I nerformL~avinglOWershownedgethus~S of thepreferred.descNbedrim Ofmythe cover~ but theinven~o~ what ~oo
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I daim~and desire to secure by Le~ers Paten~
is--

The combinat[on~ with the polygonMly-
sided tub composed of a bottom and divergent

5 staves and the correspondingly many-~ded
cove~ of the rim depending fi’om the cover
and c~mped opposite the angle between each
two sides thereof for contracting its lower
edg% which edge is adapted to be sprung over

and embrace ~e ~p edge of the tu~ substan- Xo
tiMly as d~e~bed, and ~rthe purpos~ speci-
fied.

In Mstimony whereof I a~x myMgn~urein
presence of ~wo witnesse~

HEgIAN II.. FRENCH.
Wi~ess~:

WILLIA~ W. LOWE,
E. A. PHELP~
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UNITED STATES P TENT OFFICE.

DAVID G. CLEMOW, OF PEORIA, ILLINOI~

BARREL.

SPECIFICATIOI%I" formin~ part of L~tters

Application ~led F~s~ % 1889,

ToBeitvhOnknown#that~aI, eo~eev~D&viD~zzz~ 7~ y :G. CLEMOW, a
ei~zen of the United State~ ~Mding at PeoN~
in the county of PeoNa and State of Illinoi~

5 have invented certain new and useful Im-
. provements in Barrels; znd ~ do hereby de-
clare that the following is a full, clea5 and
exact dese~ption of the invention, which w~l
enable others skilled in the art to which it

~o appertains to make and use the same.
My invention rdates to improvements in

barrds; and it consists in the construction
hereinafter descNbed, whereby a barrel is
provided with a section of the head raised

~5 and a block is set into the body of the stave
or stave~ for advantageg hereinafter d~
scribed.

In the accompanying drawing~ forming a
part of this spe~fica~on, Figure 1 is a sec-

eo tional view of a portion of a barrel embody-
ing my improvements. Fi~ 2 is a front view

The object of my improvement is to pro-
~5 vide a barrel with a suitable place to receive

stamped, dyed, sten~led, cr cut impresMon~
conNsting of letters or figures made upon
the wood, and whi~ require erasure before
again uNng the barrel or cask and renewing

3° the impresNon of whatever character re-
quired by the government to be placed on
barrel~ cask~ or other forms of cooperage
containing Equor~ and by uNng my improve-
men~ hereinafter desc~bed, a barrel or cask

35 is provided whereby these erasures can be
made a great number of times without inju~
ing or weakening the barrel or cask, so as to
require the removing of any of %s part~

Ny improvements can be fully understood
40 by reference to the accompanying drawings.

In Fig. 1, A shows the upper section of a
barrel, conNs~ng of staves. ¯

E E E are the hoop~ and C is the ordinary
sec~on of a barrel-head, but B, which N a part

45 of my hnprov~nen~ is a section of a barre~
head made conMderably Hficker than the se~
~on C, and may be made of any thickness to
suit its app5cation, mad ~e object of tiffs
raised head is to receive the impresMons

5° above desc~bed, which are required and are
made upon all barrels, cask~ half-barrel~ or
other packages containing spMtuous Hq-

uor¢ and where erasures are made, which
are required to be made before again uNn~
such erasures being made by cutting off the 55
surface of the wood, so as to produce a smooth
surface to receive another impression. The
raised head B is made of such a thickness
that a great number of such erasures can be
made before a new section of a head is re- 5~
quired. The raised block D N merely a square
block (or maybe made in any suitable shap~
of a considerable thicknes~ and is set into
the body of the stave or stave~ The pu~
pose of this block is to receive the impre~ 55
Nons that are usually made upon the ~aves,
and which requ~e erasure, the same as on
the head, as above desc~bed, which erasures
soon make it necessary to renew the stave or
stave~ By means of this block a surface is 70
provided which will perm~ of a great num-
ber of such erasures as above described be-
fore it is exhausted, and when exhausted can
be replaced by another ~mfiar block wRhout
in any way impairing the strength of the bar- 75
tel or cask, and thus obviating the necesNty
of ever renewing ~he stave or staves oa ac-
count of such erasures.

In Fi~ ~, A represents the staves; E E E,
the hoops; C a section of the head; B, the 8o
raised sec~on of a head, and D the Mock.
¯ In Fi~ 3, A represents the staves; E E E, the

hoops; and D is the block.
It will be readily seen that w~hout the use

of m] improvement~ where the same barrel 85
is used a great number of times, and on which
the government stamp is required, great loss
is occasioned, by b~ng ob~ged to so often
renew the heads or sections of heads and
staveN beNdes the inaccuracy it occaMons in 9°
gagin~ caused by the cutting away of the
head to remove the impresNon~ thus destroy-
ing the o~ginal uniformity of thickness of
heads; whereas with tim raised sec~on of ~e
head, where aH the impres~ons and erasures 95
are made, it leaves the other section of the
head free from all impressions~consequently
erasures--and provides a uniform and unvary-
ing thickness of this section of the head, from
which the gaging measurements are made ~oo
with consequen~al accuracy.

These improvements may be applied, and
I desire them to apply, to any class of coope~
ag~ in m~y form or shape whatsoeve~ The



number of blocks to be used on one barl*el or
cask will not be Hm~ed.

With these objects in view, what I claim,
and desire to secure by Letters Paten~ is-

1. A barr~ the head of which ~ provided
w~h the rMsed sec~on B, substan~ally as do
sc~be~

2. A barrel the head of which is provided
with the raised sec~on B, and the raised

block D, set in the body of the stave or stave~ ~o
~n~ally as described.

In tes~monywhereof I affix my signature ~
presence of two wi~

DA¥ID ~ CLEMOW.
Wi~s:

GEO. T. PAGE~
FRANKLIN T. CORNING.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OF CEo

RACHEL F. ~AID~ 0~ PHILADELPHIA, PX~SYLVA~IAo

COVER FOR PORTABLE WASHTUBS.

SPECIFICATION ~rming part of L~ters Patent ~ 55~8#~ dated April ~I, 1896.

ipplloatlon flied Augu~ 18,1895, 8eMM No. 55~12~ ~om~)

Be it known that I, I~ACHEL F. MAIDEN, a
ci~z~ of the United States, residing at ?Ph~a-
delpMa, in the county of Philadelphia and

5 State of Pennsylvania, have invented certain
new and useful Improvements in Covers for
Portable Washtubs, of which the following is
a speeifieaMon.

Ny inven~on relates to a new and useful
~o hnprovement in covers for portable washtub~

and has for its object to do away with the ne-
cessity of using a washboiler and provide
means whereby clothes may be scalded and
steamed sufficiency ~o free ~em from dirt

~5 and assist in their bleaching, and a~ the same
time prevent the escape of steam and unplea~
an~ odors in the room where the tub is used.

W%h these ends in view the inven~on con-
sists in the details of construction and comb~

so nation of elements hereinafter set forth, and
~mn specifically de~guated by the claims.

In order that those ski~edin ~he art to wt~ch
my inven~on appertains may understand how
to make and use the sam% I will describe its

~ S construc~on and opera,on in detail, referring
by numbers to the accompanying drawings,
forming a part of this specifica~on, and in
which--

Figure ~ is a perspee~ve of a tub havinamy
3~ improved cover applied thereto, and Fig. 2 is

a section of the same.
Similar numbers denote like parts in both

views of the drawings.
1 is a tub of ordinary construc~on, and 2 is

3g a cove~ preferably of galvanized sheet metal,
having a beaded wing 3 for the pro’pose of ren-
de~ng g more staple.

~ are cut-away persons ~n the rim of the
cover of such size and shape as to readily em-

40 brace the handles 5, andwhen the cover is in
place upon the tub these not~es or cutaway
persons serve ~o retain it in its proper rela-
tive po~on to the tub and prevent it from
becoming disarranged o~~ knocked off, as w~l

of the cove~ so that it may be raised after the
manner of a hinged cove~ the opposite cu~-

neces~ty of energy removing the cover from
said tub.

In prac~ce I ha ve found ~at by the use of
my imWovement clothes may be whitened 55
more readily ~an ~vhen the ordinary wash-
boiler is used and the clothes are boiled, since
any dirt that may remain in G~em when placed
in ~e bo~er will be "set" therein and be-
come more difficult of removM thereaftem 60
Thus it is often the case that clothes become
y~lowed by eon~nued boiling.

The way in which I prefer ~o use my im-
provement is to place the clothes to be scalded
within a tub and pour sufficient boilin.g water 65
thereon to thoroughly saturate said clothes
and then place the top upon the tub and per-
mit the clothes ~o re~nNn long enough to be
thoroughly steamed. This obviates the ne-
cessity of having ~o lift the bo~er on and off 7°
the stove for the purpose of scalding, whiN~
greasy reduces ~he labor necessary h~ carry-
ing on the process of wasMng.

capes fr~n ~e tub into the room where ~e
washing N being earned on, which wig render
this process more agreeable than heretofore,
as wee as avoiding injury to ~e walls, espe-
dally if they be papered, by the moisture 8o
transmuted ~o them by the steam.

I have proved by expe~ment that white
flannel wear, and especially counterpanes,
may be treated by the use of my improved
eoverwithout undue shNnkage and injury, as 85
is inva~ably the ease when placed in a bo~er
and subjected to the action of ebuEition.

When the clothes have been thoroughly
steamed, it is only necessary ~o remove fl~e
.cover and attach a wNnger ~o the edge of the 9°
tub, when, w%hout the aid of hand~ng, the
clothes may be wrung and put through the
blue water,which saves handEng of the clothes
when exceedingly hot, as has heretofore been
the case when ~moving from the ordinary 95
boiler to the blue wa~er.

A further advantage in the use of my ira-
provement is that the clothes do not come in
con~ae~ w~h metal surfaces as when placed in

I ae°meored.b°iler’c°ntaminatedThereand theref°reis no needby rustareforn°@eHablethUSuse ofdise°Pt°pow-be- ~oo



ders of any kind for as~s~ng in cleansing the
clothing, as the soap and steaming answers
every purpose.

Having thus fully desc~bed my inveu~on,
5 what I claim as new and useful is-

1. In combination with a port.able washtub,
a cover made of sheet metal,having a strength-
ening pe~phe~cal bead, cutaway por~ons
adapted to embrace the handles of said tub

~ and a handle for swinging said cover upon
one of said cutaway por~ons, substan~ally
as and for the purpose set forth.

2. As a new article of manufacture, a cover

for a portable washtub, formed of a Mn~e
piece of shee~ metal having a s~engthening- ~5
bead, and cutaway potions adapted to em-
brace the handles of a tub and a hand~ for m~
nipula~ng said cove5 substan~ally as spec~
fled.

In tes~mony whereof I have hereunto aL eo
fixed my Ngnaturein the presence of two m~b-
sc~bing wRnesses.

RACHEL F. MAIDEN.
W%nesses:

S. S. W~LL~SO~,
FRAN~ CRAVEN.
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UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.

JOHN L. MoKA~ OF MINNEAPOL~, MINNESOTA.

DETACHABLE-HEAD BARREL.

SPECIFIC~TI0~ forming par~ of Le~ers Patent N~ 66~81~ dated January ~9, 1901.
~ppl~ati~ filed Fe~ 1~ MOO, ~ ~o. 5,785. ~No m~

~o ~ zo~om, i$ m,~y co~cer~:
Be it known that ~ JOH~ L. McK~¥, a ci~-

zen of the United States, re~ding at Minne-
apolis, in the county of Hennepin and State

5 of Minnesot~ have invented certain new and
useful Improvements in Detachable-Head
Barrels; and I do hereby declare the following
to be a full, clea~ and exact desc~p~on of ~he
inven~oa, such as will enable others skilled

~o in ~he art to which it appertains to make and
use the same.

My invention reiates to barrels, and has for
its object to provide a removable head for the
same.

~5 To this end my invention consists of the
novel devices and combina~ons of devices
hereinafter desc~bed, and defined in the
claim.

It is a welNknown fact that barrels such
eo as are used for molasse~ lard, and various

other commercial articles require to be ex-
ceedingly well made and strong, and hence
are quite expensive. It is the common prac-
tice ~o buy back from the retail purchaser

eS such barrels; but as they have hitherto been
constructed it has been necessary to break
in one head of the barrel or to otherwise mu-
tilate thebarrel moreor less, so that its value
to the wholesaler or jobber is thereby very

~o much decreased from what it would be worth
if the complete barrel, unbroken, could be
returned.

It is the object of my inven~on to provide
a barrel having a head which may be Hgidly

~5 secured ~nd readily detached w~hout dam-
aging either the barrel or the head.

My invention in its preferred form is i~us-
trated in the accompanying drawing~ where-
in fike characters indicate like parts through-

4o out the several views.
Figure ~ is a plan view of a barrel con-

structed in accordance with my inven~on, a
portion thereof being broken away. Fig. 2"is
a ver~cal section on the line $~ ~ of Fig. 1;

CS and Fig. 3 is an enlarged view of a por~on of
the barrY, taken on the same line as Fig. 2.

The numeral 1 indicates a barrel which is
of ordinary construc~on except that ~ is pro-
vided at one end with an annular metal Hug

50 ~, ~vhich ~ secured within an internal groove
3, such as is ordinarily cut in the end of a

barrel to receive the ordinary barreNhead.
This Hng 2 is preferably secured in the bar-
rel end in the process of manufacture of the
barrel and it need not thereafter be removed. 55
For an important purpose, presently£o be
noted, the ring 2 is orovided at its inner edge
with an upturned ~unular flange or rib 4,
which is preferably V~haped in cros~sec~on.

The barre~head is indented by the numeral 50
5, and, as shown, it is formed of a single piec%
although it will of course be understood that
it may be formed of several pieces, suitably
secured togethe~ This removable head 5
fits w~hin the outer end of the barrel and 55

passed through suitable perfora~ons in the
pe~pheral por~on of the head 5 and screwed
into the ~ng ~, serve to securely fasten the 70
said head 2 to the said ~ng. The head 5 is
preferably formed with an annular groove
adapted to fit the V-shaped flange on the ring
2; but if the head is not provided with such
groove the said flange may be forced into the 75
said head by drawing ~gh~y on the screws 6,
so that in either case a 5quid-gght joint is
formed between the detachable head and the
said ~ng.

As shown, washers 7 are placed around the 80
screws 6; but, if de,red, the head may.be
provided with a metal ~ng or hoop runmng
around its upper pe~pheral por~on and
through which the screws would be passed.

The use of a barrel constructed as above 85
desc~bed is obvious. The detachable head
may be removed to empty the barrel of its
contents and then may be replaced and the
empty barr~ in undamaged form may be sold
back to the house from which it came. Thus 9o
while the barrel will originally cost ~ighfly
more than an ordinary barrel it may be used a
great many ~,nes without requi~ng to be put
in any better condition than that in which ~ ~
left except for cleaning, which is necessary 95
in all barrel~ Hence bythe use of barrels
of the above character money will be saved
both to the wholesaler or jobber and the re-
taile~

It will of course be understood that the in- ~oo
vention above desc~bed is capable of consid-
erable modifica~on. For instance, instead



of the screws 6 the ~ng ~ might be provided
with upwardly- projected screw-threaded
studs provided with nuts. Other a~era~ons
may also be made.

5 What I claim, and de,re to secure by Let-
ters Patent of the Un~ed State~ is as f~lows:

The combina~on with the barrel I formed
at one end with the internal groove 3, of the
metatHe ~ng ~ secured in said groove 3 in

7o the process of construction of the barrel and

prodded with the sharp-edged annular db
4, and the head 5 securable to s~d ring 2 1W
a plur~y of screws, substan~ally as de-
scribed.

In ~s~mony whereof I affix my ~gn~ure , ~
in presence of two w~nesses.

JOH~ L. McKAY.
W~ne~es:

F. D. MERCHAN%
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To ~ ~oh~ ~ may co~e~ :
Be it known that $, BENJAMIN B.

tah~ new ~d useful Improvemen~ ~ B~r~
r~ of wh~h the f~wing is a spec~cu-
tion.

This ~ve~n has ~ation ~ ~rr~, and
~,, has for an.~ject to provide d new top for

barrels const~cted of wooden staves, said
top being preferably of metal and formed in
one or mbre pieces, thereby enabling the top
to be ~adi~ applied in a manner more e~-

~ ~ditious .than po~ible with tops.-of the
~ ooden or sectional variety.

In addition tcthe foregoing this invention
comprehends i~rovements in the details of
con~h.uction an~ arrangement on parts, to

~ be hereinafter described and particularly set
~h in the appended clam.

~e crows, said ~rned por~on b~ng de-

~~~~ co~r~onand is ~ere-

the top 14 in place. . ~
I have illdstrated in Figure 2 a. sl~t~

modified form in which the hoo.p an~ top
are bulged a~ in one piece. The hoop is ~di-
cared at i6 and the topa¢ i7, the lat~ bein~
circular designed .to fit within thb~open, enu .~
of the barrel, while.the periphe~(bf ~e aisc
is bent up as at 18 to form an ~nafilar pore
tion’to engage the inner surface of,~e ba~el,
said port~h 18 then beingbent around over
the top edge o~ the ~aves and m~rging~o *a
the hoop portion 16... ~ The p~tio~s 18and

manner, thus ~rm~g a C0m~ned ~. and

~e wooden cove~ This notch, forms an an-
nular groove w~ich is utilized for the pur-
pose d~ my in~ention in a manner to be

4~ presently s~own. I next provide a hoop 12
5f’ ~t~, designed to surround .exteriorly

¯ .the upper end of the barrel, said hoop being
forme~ with an inner annular portion bent

.: at anan~le to the hook portion 12 and con-
~0 ~sti~tin_ the chime, as mdLated at, 13: The

:.hoop portion 11 is preferably corrugated as
¯ .Slm~ in thh Figure 4 to giv~ strength. The.
-top portion consists o~ a disc 14 Which is
preferably co--gated and is formed at its

~ ed~ with an inturned po~on 15 ~rm~g

again to form the hoop P.~ which encircles
the barrel exteriorly.’ ]By utilizing, the
groove 11 in this manner it will; be seen that "
the-~0p and hoop will be more. firmly held i0~
in place. In.any of the forms just described
the tops 14, 17 and 19 may be plain or cor- -
rug~ted as desired. . ¯

While ~ have illustrated and described my
inVention wi~h some degree of particularity, 10t
I ~:~alize thatin practice various alterations
therein may be made. I ~herefbre. reserve
the right ~nd privilege of cha~[~ing.the
form of the details of construction br ~ther-
wise altering the arrangement of the cot- 11o
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1
This in~n relates particularly ~ t~

hogsheads yet in ~s broadest respect ~ a~Hes to
the ~~on of barr~s ~r~y and heads
for the s~e in~uding mea~ ~r reinforcing
~e ~ and the p~h~y of ~e heads where-
by each of these parts are strengthened at ~e
points most su~d to ~ a~ i~u~ in the
p~king of ~e barrels and in their transpor-

Our i~e~n ~ h~ ~r ~s o~t ~ p~de
in ~u~t~n ~ ~~n barrels and ~eir
head~ in which the staves and heads are made
~mp~a~ t~n a~ p~y ~ w~d ~m~
na~ons, r~n~ing ~emen~ for the respec~ve
~rts which cooperate to strengthen the com-
p~d ba~ s~u~e and ~ s~e ~e h~ ~
~e ~o en~ ~f ag~n~ ~e outed ~e
e~ ~ ~e ~d m~ ~ ~e
~n~ of a loaded barr~ in which ~ ~ bo~
~ed and upended repeatedl~

More ~c~ w~h ~e~ to the staves our
i~n pro~d~ an end hoop e~ the~
e~s and ha~ng internal ~o~ for secur-
i~ ~e circular heads and wi~ respect to the
heads ~ ~m~ehen~ an ~ ~i~me~ and
s~ffener which cooperates wi~ said ~M~s.

To ~ese and o~er ends our i~n com-
poses further ~e~ and a~a~
as will be fu~her d~cr~ed in the ~m~ing
spe~fica~on, the novel features ~f ~ing set
forth in the appended cla~.

In ~e drawings:
~gure 1 ~ a perspecGve view of ~e ~er end

of a t~ hogshead and fllus~a~s a barrel
and a head thereof emoting the features of
our invenGon and ~o~ng ~ ~r in wh~h
~e head ~ brought i~ po~Gon to sec~e ~e
~e~s.

~gure 2 is a ~an view illustrating one of the
secMons of a knockdown barrel in wh~h the
staves are ~~ by ~ ~o~ embod~ng our

~g~e 3 ~ an ~d v~w ~ ~g. 2.
~gure 4 ~ a ~an v~w of a barr~ head showing

~gure 5 ~ a v~Gc~ c~ss section taken on
the Hne ~--~ of ~g. 4.

~g~e 6 is a v~tc~ cross sectional ~ew ~mN
lar to ~gs. 3 and 5 and including the end of a
stave to show the ~i~ceme~ thereon and ~e
mann~ in which ~ cooperates wi~ the head
bin~ng to hold the latter witch the barrel

~gure 7 is a ~an view of a barr~ head fllus-
~aGng a mod~c~n ~ ~e ~eme~s ~r ~-
forcing ih

Figure 8 is a vert~al cross sec~on taken on the
~ne $ $ of Fig. 7.

Figure 9 ~ a v~w corresponding to Fig. 6 but
showing the head of Fig. 7 in conjunction with

~ the stave reinforcement.
Figure 10 is a cross secMonal view as would be

seen ff taken through the edge of a barrd head
and showing another modification of the channel
used for reinforcing the edge of a head.

10 Similar reference numerals, in the several fig-
ures, indicate ~mflar parts.

In the manufacture of knockdown tobacco
hogsheads ~ ~ customary to make the body of
two haN porGons, such as shown in Fig. 2, I ~, the

15 sets of staves composing such potions b~ng
connected together by hoop sections. The latter
are .provided at their oppos~e ends with hinge
members |6,and I~ the eyes of which are un~ed
by pint~s I~ to secure the barrel body in circular

20 form.
In carrying out our present invention we pro-

vide a special hoop and ~ner construc~on for
connecting the ends of the staves ~ compr~ing
chann~ members having the outer continuous

95 bands or hoop potions ~, the spaced top por-
tions 2~ wh~h extend over the end of each stave
and the inner ]eaves on wh~h are formed angu-
lar offsets 2| which extend into the completed
barrel for the purpose of forming shoulders or

30 stops with which the barr~ heads engage to hold
them firmly in place. Th~ channel construc~on
of the end hoops by extending over the ends of
the staves not only prevents them from becom-
ing chipped or broken but in a large measure

~5 serves to exclude the entrance of moisture to the
several lamina~ons of the wood.

The barrel heads are circular wooden p~ces
and ~ will be real~ed that in sawing them in th~
shape that the grain of the wood in some places

~ ~ substantially parall~ to cords of ~he periphery
while at others it extends transversely to other
cord~ assuming that such heads are constructed
of boards of a ~ngle th~kness. Howeve~ as ~
~ preferable to make the heads of laminated

45 mate~al R will be seen that the thin pieces of
such components, which are superposed w~h
the grain of the respective layers laid cross wise
to each other presents a more serious problem
with respect to the pe~phery of these discs so

5O that one or another of such layers may be broken
or chipped quite readil~ due to thor thinness,
at any ~oint on the ~rcumference of a head.

in order to overcome the possibfl~y of injury
to a barrel head from careless handhng, as well

~ as to strengthen R, and to provide a head that
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may be quickly inserted in place and will also
add strength to the barrel body we have dew
signed a special peripheral reinforcement to
Cooperate w~h the aforedescribed hoop and
liner shoulders on the barrel staves. In carry-
ing out th~ feature of our inven~on we provide
metal channd sec~ons equal to one ha~ of the
diameter of a barrel head, as indicated by A and
B in Fig. 4, wherein such a head ~ de~gnated
by 22. These reinforcements are made by ro~-
ing, or othm~vise forming a st~p of fiat metal
into a curved chann~l to provide a circumfer-
en~al potion 22 and two ~de wings ~--~
which embrace the inner and outer sides of
the head. These pieces are secured in posi-
tion by suitable fastenings as indicated by ~
wh~h may be ~vets or staples penetrating both
of the wings. These parts so far described are
illustrated in the enlarged cross sec~onal view
Fig. i0.

Our inven~on further comprehends the pro-
v~ion of a s~ffener rib on the exterior face of
the barrel head in the form of an abutment
wh~h a~o cooperates w~h the inwardly ex-
tending projec~ons or shoulders ~ on the
staves. This stiffening rib, indicated by ~ is
formed by turning an outwardly extending
flange on the wing ~.

Figures 7, S and 9 illustrate a modification
of the inven~on. Therein the barrel head ~
indicated by ~9 and the edge reinforcement
composes two semicircular angle p~ces each
having-the peripheral edge facing ~ caITying
a wing ~2 which ~es against the inner face of
the head. On the outer face Of the head there
are a series of narrow segmental plates ~ each
carrying a short outwardly extending flange ~.
These separate parts are assembled as shown and
su~able fastening dev~es 3~ extend through
the.wings 3~ and plates ~.

In the assembly of a barrel of the knockdown
construction described the body sec~ons are
firs~ shaped into a generaH~ cylindrical form
and secured together by inserting the pin~es ~
into the eyes of the hinge members ~ on
the mee~ng ends of the hoops. The bottom
head ~ then inserted in place against the in-
wardly extending shoulders on the lower ends
of the staves. Thereafter the barrel may be
packed and in the case of a tobacco hogshead,
in wh~h the load may approximate a thousand
pounds, the tobacco ~ compressed under hy-
drau~c pressure sufficient to pos~ion ~s~ upper
surface we~ w~hin the top of the barrel The

re°dUb Sarr¢I hea° dPerandis ito °rfeleast ehentheinSertinu gpper endtshe o~ppet the
staves by w~hdrawing the fastening pin~es~ of

4
the top hoop ~us p~mRt~g some of the staves
to be sprig outwar~y suffic~nMy to enable
the top head to be ~id crossw~e in a canted
posRion in whic~ while ~ extends f~ across

5 the barrY, l~s parGy w~hin and par~ w~hout
the barrd. The su~ng opera,on ~ the
po~t at which a barrel head is most Hable to
be damaged a~ empha~s the ~~ of
our present invenMon ~nce ch~ng or break-

10 ing the edges of the wood ~ most Hable to occur
as a result of ~g the c~ted part of the
~y downwardly beyond the ~w~y ex-
tending projections ~ on the staves.

Our ~ features of construc~on have
]~ enabled us to originate ~e idea of "w~klng i~’

the top ~:~ it~is now possible for an oper-
ator ~. m~ the barrel and while ~ing his
we~ht to hold the head depressed he can move
around thereon. In do~g so some of the staves

~O w21 ~eld under the ~s~e of the metal bind-
~. ~ on the in~ined surfaces of the in-
~du~ ~M~s wh~h they engage~ Where
th~ ~ not a free mo~ment under the-oper,
ator~s - w~ght alone he can ~ separate-staves

~5 succes~v~ by using a prong bar ~5 as:shown
in ~g. 1. The head being thus ~ed w~ be
~cked~ aga~ outw~d movement b~ the: se~es
o~ abutmen~ on the staves and the la~er will
be secured by ~a~ng the ends of the hoop sec~

~O Mons together and ~a~r~ng the ~nG~ ~.
We ~m:
A ~ement for ~e ~ of a ~ar

barrel head ~mp~ng a plura~ty o£ curved
ang~: p~ces each h~ing a por~on fit~ng and

35 in close contact w~h~the c~cum~n~ of: the
head and a wing por~on em~g the m~n
o~ the lower~face ~. ~e h~ a plurally of seg-
ment~ w~ ~ fi~ed on,the m~n of the
o~er ~ fac~ of the head¢ ~ing de~c~ pa~-

40 ~g through said wings and head an~ a s~ffen-
ing flange extending outwar~y from each of the
~gmen~L~:
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~7] ABSTRACT

A stave assembly which cooperates with a plurality of
staves to form a hot tub wall includes in a preferred
embodiment a narrow stave having a projecting support
for a seat, sh~ ladder or the hke. The narrow reave ~
abutted by a p~r of ~ats each of which have a cham-
fered edge for abutting adjacent stave~ In other em-
bodiments the stave assembly includes a stave wRh a
suppo~ for a seat, step or the ~ke embedded therdm
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STAVE ASSEMBLIE~ STAVE~ AND TUBS
CONSTRUCTED THEREW~H

TECHNICAL FIELD 5

TNs ~vention rA~es to ~ave~ stove assembles and
to tubs con~ructed therewith. More part~arl% this
invention rA~es to staves and ~ave assembles wNch
are espedNly useful ~ cons~ucting wooden b~hing 10
tubs which are generally known as "hot tubg’.

BACKGROUND AND PRIOR ART

Currently there ~ increas~g ~mre~ ~ large b~hing
tubs known as ’~ot tubg’ wh~h are filled with hot 15
water to a ~vA suffidenfly high for bathers to com-
pl~Ay immerse thdr bodies. These tubs are o~en large
enough to accommod~e severn people and are gene~
ally mark~ed for home use and enjoyment.

ARhough hot tubs may be made of any matefiN 20
which will hold wate~ they are pre~rably constructed
of relativAy heavy wooden ~ave~ There are severM
reasons for this. A primary reason g th~ wood ~ a good
~sM~o~ Moreove~ wood can be dre~ed to have a
surNce which N both a~racfive and pleasant to touch. 25

Most hot tubs are now sold ~ Nt form. The tubs are
assembled ~om gaves arranged pefipherNly about a
drc~ar floor and had ~ abutment wkh one another by

. hoops made ~om rods or w~es. The abutting Ndes of
30

the ~aves are cham~red to form bevAs so th~ the
~aves can be readily arranged ~ a drcular configura-
tion. SeNs are effected between each ~ave as the wood
absorbs water cauNng the ~aves to expand agNn~ one
another while bring had in abutment by the hoop~ 35
Pre~rably, the ~aves are made ~om cyprus or red-
wood, howeve~ they may be made ~om ~aL ff one
deskes a r~her expen~ve tun or ~om other wood~

The ~aves are generally rather thick in order to insu-
l~e hot water within the tub~ in order to enhance the 40
appearance of the tubs and to fadlRate assembly of the
tubs. Moreove~ the ~aves are generMly ~rNght wRh
parallA Ndes so as to give the tubs a cyl~dficN shape.

S~ce hot tubs tend to be relativAy deeN getting ~
and out can be difficulL Accord~ hot tubs req~re 45
ladder~ ~eps and decks as wA1 as se~ Pre~rabl% any
~ep or se~ placed ~ the tub N made of woo~ howeve~
wood tends to float so that the seat shoed be anchored
to the ~ner wall of the tub. According to current prac-
tice this is accomN~hed by boring holes through the 50
tub wall and ~serting screws or other fas~ne~ through
the wN1 and ~to the ~ep or seat or a suppo~ therefo~
This type of N~e~ng has caused proNems because of
leakage through holes which subsequently reqmre 55
cadNng or plugging. Current approaches to the prob-
~m of provi~ng accessory structure supports are not
satisNctory ~om eRher a safet% an ae~hetic or an a~
semNy point of view. Accord~gl% there ~ a need for
an improved structure to attach accessory structures to 60
hot tubs.

OEJECTS OF THE INVENTION

In view ef the foreg~ng cons~er~ns it ~ an o~ect
of the ~vent~n to pro~de new and improved tub 65
~aves and tubs cons~ucted therew~

~ ~ a fu~her o~e~ of the ~smnt ~vent~n to pro-
~de hot tubs with sm~ attractive aux~ary ~ructure~
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It is a N~her oNem of the ~am ~vem~n Io pro-
~de hot tubs with suppo~s for auxiliary structures
wh~h are ~mgrN with the hot tub structure.

It is a N~her o~e~ of the ~ant invention to pro-
v~e a new and improved ~ave ~r a hot tub or the fike
where~ the stave includes a pr~ecting suppo~ as an
integral pa~ thereoE

It N a N~her o~e~ of the ~smnt ~vention to pro-
~de new and improved suppo~s for au~lNry hot tub
~u~urm where~ the suppo~s are ~duded ~ Mt com-
ponen~ th~ may be easily ~mNed by the average
purchase~

It is a fu~her oNe~ of the instant ~vention to pro-
~de a new and improved hot tub, wNch when ~m-
Ned dora not mq~re expenditurm ~q or ~gallation of,
ad~tionN structure ~ order to be a useN1 and sa~
dev~

~ ~ a N~her o~em of the ~ant invention to pro-
~de a new and improved ~ave for ~mNy wRh other
staves to form a wN1 whem~ at least a posen of that
~ave pr~ects from the surNce of the wN1 to form a
suppo~ or the fike.

It g a fu~her oNem of the ~ant ~vention to pro-
v~e a new end improved suppo~ ~r auxilNry hot lub
structures wherdn the suppo~ N an imegrN part of a
~ave and N made from msentially the same ~ock as
other staves used to ~mNe the tub.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

In ~ew of these and other oNe~s, the instant ~vem
tion conmmNam a gave ~mNy for comNnation
with other ~aves to con~rucl a wNl of a tub wherdn
the gave ~mNy ~dudm a stave having a pNr of
~ngitud~ally e~end~g Nde Nc~ and a l~erN Fr~em
tion and wherdn the ~mMy fu~her ~Audm a pNr of
~s for ~butment with lhe s~e Nero whereby when the
wall is constructed the pr~ection extends th~effom to
form a suppor~

The ~ant ~vention further contemplam a hot tub
wN1 con~rumed cf a Nurality cf ~av~ wherdn a ~t
one ~ave extends l~erMly away from the wN1 of the
tub to form a support

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

FIG. I is a pe~pective view, pa~ial~ cut away,
showing a hot tub accord~g to the ~am ~vem~n
wNch util~ gave ~mN~s of the ~smnt ~vention;

FIG. 2 is an eMarged cross section of a gave and
stave ~mNy ~ accordance wRh ~e ~ant invention
taken Nong l~es 2 2 of FIG. 1;

FIG. 3 ~ an exNoded ~ew ~n pe~pective of a gave
~mNy con~ructed ~ accordance with the pfindNm
of the ~smnt ~ventiom

FIG. 4 g a fragmentary ~de ~ew of the ~ave ~m-
bly of FIG. 3;

FIG. ~ g a pa~ial pe~pective ~ew showing an exm-
Nor ladder for a hot tub ufihNng ~ave suppo~s xn ac-
cordance wRh the pfindNm of the ~am ~vention;

FIG. 6 is an eNarged ~nN v~w token Mong lin~
6--6 of FIG. ~;

FIG. 7 g an eMarged s~e v~w of a ~ave or portion
of a ~ave ~mNy hav~g pr~e~g suppo~ ~ruc-
tures thereon; and

FIGS. 8-10 are se~nN ~ew~ taken through FIG.
~ of the stave ~mNy embo~mem show~g suppo~
~ructures embedded witNn stave~
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE

PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

Re~rfing now to FIG. 1, there is shown a hot tub 10
con~ructed in accordance with the instant ~venfiom
The hot tub 10 includes a wN1 11 and a floor 12 which
form a receptacle for r~N~ng water. Pre~raN~ iN~
and out~t lines 13 pass water through the hot tub t0 in
accordance with well known procedures in which
water is circulated by a pump through a filer and
heater (not shown) and/or chloNnator (not shown).

The wM1 I1 of the hot tub 10 is assembled by abuting
~aves 14 agNn~ one another at seams lfi to provide a
wail of substantially uniform thickness. The floor 12 is
conven~ntly made ~om jNned planks and N seated
within a croze 20 cut into each of staves 14 a sho~
d~tance ~om the lower end of each stave. The staves 14
are h~d in abutment wRh one another by rod hoops 21
which are tightened around the staves 14 by screw lugs
or the fike (not shown). IdeNl~ no caulNng ~ needed
because the staves 14 sw~l to close the seams 1~ as the
wood ~om wh~h the staves are made absorbs water
~om the bath.

As is seen in FIG. ~ each ~ave 14 N chamfered Mong
two ~des thereof to form bev~ed faces 22 which abut
bev~ed faces 22 of adjacent ~aves 1~ The angle that
the bev~ed faces 22 make with inteNor and exterior
surfaces 23 and 2~ respecfiv~N of the staves 14 is d~
~rmined by the number of ~aves used and the width of
the ~ave~ For exampl~ if each stave is made ~om a
’~N~’ then a five foot dNmeter tub would require each
~ave to have one bev~ed face 22 cham~red at plus one
and on~hNf degrees and the other bev~ed face 22
chamfered at minus one and one-hNf degree~ Gener-
~I~ the narrower lhe ~aves 1~ the smN~r the angle of
the bev~s 22 will be for a tub 1~ of a given diamete~

In order to improve the safety and convenience of
hot tub~ such as the tub i~ ~ is advantageous to pro-
vide aux~ry ~ructures such as the se~ 3~ the shdf 31
and the loops 32 shown in FIG. 1 and the Ndder 33
shown ~ FIGS. 5-7. These auxilNry structures are
necessary because hot tubs are pre~rably at least four
feet high in order to permk a bather to compl~e im-
merse in the tub wkhout lying dow~ The ladder 33 and
loops 32 permit b~he~ to c~mb over the top edge of
the tub 10 whi~ the seat 30 serves as a platform Nlow-
~g bathers to slowly imme~e themsdves ~ the hot
water so that thNr bodies can become adapted to the
water.

In.cad of loops 32, or in addition ther~ there may
be prodded other supporting structures which serve,
for exampl~ to suppo~ a roof or convefing for the hot
tub, or provide a privacy screen or the like. In Nc~ the
loops may be replaced by a deNgn serv!ng a purdy
e~hefic function or may Nso serve as a screening func-
tion.

Aux~ry structures such as the seat 30 and sh~f 31
require suppo~s. In accordance w~h a pre~ed em-
bodiment of the in~ant invention, this is accompl~hed
by modify~g se~cted stoves to form narrow s~ves 14a
to provide integr~ project~g po~ns 34 which have
suppo~ sur~ces 3B to which au~l~ry ~ructures such as
the seat 3~ or shelf 31 may be ~mched. The na~ow
staves 14a are cut ~om lumber stock having substan-
t~lly the same thickness as the other staves I4 by saw-
ing the ~ock norm~ to its width according to a de,red
pa~ern. In the pre~ed embodiment, the pr~iecting
portions 3~ are in~gral with the staves 14a and there-
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fore need not be secured thereto by screw~ adhe~ve~
dov~aNng or other arrangement.

in accordance with a pre~ed embodimeut, each
~ave !4a is incorpor~ed in ~ave assembly a7 such as

5 th~ shown in exploded perspective in FIG. 3 and in
cross section ~ FIG. 2. The assembly 37 N constructed
by positively secu~ng ~as 4~ and 41 to longitud~Nly
extending Nces 42 and 43 of the ~ave t4a with pegs 44.
In,cad ofus~g the pegs 4~ other rod membe~ such as

10 metN screws or bolts or even adheNves may be used. In
any event, there is a seam 45 b~ween the ~ave t4a and
Na~ 41 and 4~ which closes when the ~ave assembly 37
is exposed to water within the tub 1~. The ~ave assem-
bly 37 can be provided as a unitary structure when

15 marking the tub 1~ in kR form.
Since the stave t4a ~ pre~rably cut Dora the same

~ock as the other ~aves 1~ it has a dimen~on b~ween
the two Nces 42 and 43 which is equN to the thickness
of the other staves and to the thickness of the war 11.

20 Due to the projection 3~ the staves 14a Nso has a di-
menNon greater than the th~kness of the sN~ 4~ and 41
and the wM1 1~ so that the ~ave projects laterally pa~
the surNces of the ~a~ and wall while the Nde faces 42
and ¢3 are within the wN1.

25 As is seen ~ FIGS. 1 and 2, the seams 4~ extend
generally norton ~o the inner and ou~r walt surfaces 23
and 24 incorporated ~ the s~ve assembly a7 so that the
projecting portions a4 are within the parNld pNnes
defining the longitudinN1y extending Nde faces 42 and

30 43 and extend radiMly toward the center ofthe tank ~0.
The sea 30 and shdf3~ are generNly formed as arcu-

ate segments wh~h conform to the curvature of {he tub
wN1 11. ARhough only two suppo~s 34 are shown for
lhe sea 3~ and for the shdf 3~ it ~ho~d be kept ~ mind

35 that ad~tionM suppo~s can be added, ~ neede~ ~
order to increase the ~ngths of the seat ~0 or shdf 3~.

Re~rNng now to FIGS. 8, 6 and % where the exte-
Nor Ndder aa is shown, the ~aves 14a have exteNor
projections 89 thereon which serve to suppo~ ladder

40 rungs 81 ~ bores 82 in the project~ns ~0. In this em-
bodiment each stave 14a may Mso have a loop a2 and a
seat supporting projection 3& Fu~hermor< in this em-
bodiment each ~ave t4a is pre~rably incorporated in a
~ave assembly 83. As is seen ~ FIG. ~, each ~ave

45 assembly 83 diffe~ from the ~ave assembly 27 of FIG.
2 in that, ~ ~ave assembly 83 the stave 14a ~ dNposed
b~ween Na~ 84 and 88 at an angle Nighing the ~aves
with parM~l chords of the drde generNly defined by
the wall 11 of the tub t0. ConsequentlN the rungs 81

50 form~g the Ndder aa can be ~rNght and oNented peb
pendicMa~y to the projections 5~ resMt~g in a ladder
aa which ~ rd~ivdy easy to assemble and has a p~a~
ing appearance. In cons~uct~g the ~ave assemN~s 8&
pegs, bolts, screws or adhesives may be used in the same

55 manner as used ~ cons~ucting the assembly 37.
While it is pre~rred to configure the staves t4a hav-

ing projec~ng po~ns in a ~ave assemN~ R ~ Nso ga~
of th~ invention to Nmp!y inse~ the staves 14a in the
array of other staves lg w~hout first incorporating the

60 staves 14a in an assembly.
FIGS. g, 9 and 1~ show ad~onN embodiments of

the in~ant invention wherdn the projection 34 shown
in FIG. 4 is r~Nned wRhin slots in a stave 14. In FIG.
g, a suppo~ 34a g mounted on the ~ave 14 by a project-

65 ing r~Nning potion 61 which se~s in a groove 62. The
r~NNng posen 6! is recmngNar and has a cross sec-
tion less than the suppo~ 34a so as to create a pair of
shoulders 63 which abut the inside sur~ce 23 of the
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~ave 14 in ord~ U ~rm a stable j~m between the stave
and suppo~.

In FIG. 9 a suppo~ 34b has a r~mng portion 65
thereon w~ch h~ ~ver~ng bevded fdes th~ dov~l
w~h conver~ng bev~ed fdes of a groove 66 tc ~rm a
~a~e j~. The groove 66 opens upwar~ to a r~a-
fiv~y wide cross section (not show~ or to the mp of
the ~ave 14 so that the ret~n~g posen 65 may be ~
down thereinto.

In FIG. 10 a suppo~ 34c has a r~n~g posen 69
thereon recoved in a groove 70. The r~a~g portion
69, suppo~ 34c and groove 70 have approxim~y the
same cross-sectional area so that the suppo~ is sta~-
fized by the groov~ A screw 71 pa~ed through the
e~efior sur~ce 24 rm~ns the suppo~ 34c ~ ~ace and
pr~ecting from the ~fior surface 23,

W~le particu~r embo~ments of the p~nt ~nven-
fion have been her~n i~u~rated and described, it ~ not
~nded to lim~ the invention to such d~osu~, b~
changes and morticians may be made herdn and
¯ er~o wit~n the scope of the fol~wing ~ms.

What ~ ~med is:
1. A hot tub comprifng:
(a) a ~ur~y of ~aves forming a wall for s~d tub,
~b) a bottom,
(c) a pair of support stave~ each suppo~ ~ave hav~g

~ngitu~nally e~end~g aide ~c~ and an i~
war~ l~er~ly e~en~ng pr~e~n,

(d) each projection ha~ng a suppo~ sur~ce posi-
tioned ~rmed~ the bottom of s~d tub and the
top of s~d ~ave for supporting a seat,

(e) each of s~d suppo~ ~aves formed of a fn~e
fabricated board,

(0 s~d p~r of suppo~ ~aves space~y positioned 
the w~l of s~d tube for forming a portion thereo~
and

(g) a seating board ha~ng ends thereof supposed 
the suppo~ sur~c~ of s~d ~ave pr~e~ns ~r
forming s~d seal

¯ A hot ~b ~ ~ed~d ~ ~m 1 wher~ the w~l has
a subs~nt~Hy u~form thickness and wher~n the ~s-
tance b~ween opposite fde ~ces of s~d suppo~ ~ave
~ sub~anfi~ly equ~ to the th~kne~ of ~e w~l,

6
whereby the suppo~ ~ave ~ ~rmed from ~mb~ ~ock
ha~ng the same ~kn~s as s~d ~ur~ky of ~aves
Mrm~g the w~l.

3. A hot tube as reomd in clam 1 or 2, wh~on s~d
5 support ~ave h~ a pr~e~n e~d~g away ~om and

exterior to the tub w~l ~r ~ppo~ng a rung of a lad-
der, s~d ~av~ ~du~ng s~d rung suppo~ pr~ecfio~
~rmed of a fn~e ~bfic~ed bo~d.

¯ A hot ~b ~ ~d ~ d~m 1, wh~dn ~ 1~ one
10 of s~d ~aves has fde ~ces e~en~ng ~ngitu~n~y

beyond the up of s~d tube w~ and lately away
from the w~l of s~d tub to ~rm a hand-hold pr~e~
fion.

5. A hot tub as ~d ~ ~m ~ wher~n s~d ~ave
15 ha~ng s~d h~d~d ~ection ~ ~rm~ ~ a fn~e

~bric~ed board.
& A ~ot tub ~ ~d ~ ~m ~ wh~n said ~e

ha~ng s~d hand-hold w~ection ~ one of s~d p~r of
suppo~ ~ave~

~ Z A h~ mb ~ ~d ~ ~m ~ ~h~ compfifng
a second Mave having fde ~ce extending ~ngitud~ally
beyond the ~p of m~ ~b w~l and l~ly away from
the w~l of s~d tub to ~rm a han~h~d w~ection.

& A hm tub as recked ~ ~m ~ wher~n s~d second
25 ~e wi~ s~d h~h~d w~e~n ~ ~rm~ of a

fn~e ~bfic~ed bo~d.
¯ A h~ tub as recked in ~m ~ wher~n s~d second

~ave ha~ng s~d handled w~ection ~ the other of
s~d p~r of support ~ave~

30 10. A hot tub comp~fn~
(a) a ~ur~y of ~aves ~rming a wa~ of s~d tub,
(b) a bottom, and
(c) at ~a~ one ~ave ha~ng a han~h~d pr~e~n

e~en~ng long~udinaHy beyond ~e Up of s~d tub
35 w~ and I~ aw~ from ~e w~l ofs~d tub U

~rm a ~ppo~ ~r entry ~to an e~t from the tub.
11. A h~ mb ~ ~d in ~m 1~ wh~n s~d

hand-hold pr~e~n extends lately ~w~y to the
tub wall.

40 1Z A h~ tub as recked ~ d~m 10 or 11, wher~n s~d
hand~o~ ~ection and s~d ~ave are ~rmed of a
fn~e ~bfic~ed bo~d.

55
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ABSTRACT

The barrel of the w~em invention contains a mmov~
~do~ wh~h ~s ~u~y ~ an ~ ~ ~e b~l and
wNch N easily removed ~om ~e ~ertum, ~ereby pm~d-
~g ~r easy access to the interior of the barrel The w~e~
invention pm~d~ dNtin~ advaNag~ over the prior ~t
bec~ R ~ws a wo~ l~ng ~e sMlls of a ~op~ ~
remove ~ mN~e ~e wood cNps ~ addit~n~ ~ ins~e
the ba~el wRhom mmo~ng a ba~d head. Since the wood
mph~mem ~n be done by mgul~ empMy~ ~e b~mN
can be serviced when needed or conveNent, rather than
accumNa~g a l~ge numb~ of barren ~r a cooper to
service at one time.
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1
BARREL WITH TRAPDOOR

ThN appleton dMms the benefit of U.S. ProvNional
Application No. 60/246,180, find Now 6, 2000.

5
BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

(a) Field of the Invention

The p~sent ~ent~n ~hms m a trapdoor in a barrd used
for storing ~nd aging a~oholic splits or wine m M~w ~ady so
access to the inter~r of the bw~l. Acceding the interior of
a ba~el after con~ruction and sea~ng of the head has been
prob~m~. ThN in~ ention provides a ba~d which contMns
a conveNent, h~ and Mmp~ entry point for accesMng ~e

15
interior area of the barrel for add~ion and ~movM of
m~erhl for aging the wine or spirits.

(b) Desertion of the Prior Art

The storing and a~ng of spirits and wine has hNmricafly
been accomp~shed through the use of wood bw~N, often 2o
made of oa~ h N wall known ~ oak imparts nam~l wood
components to Ncoho~c spirits and wine wh~h enhances
flavor and adds other deMrab~ characmristics during the
a~ng process. Toa~g the oak fu~her enhances the flavors ~5
imparted.

The body of the b~l N genially of g~er ~ngth than
b~adth and has a ~os~section, wi~ ~e hrge~ diamemr ~

¯ e ~ody middle port~n with decreasing ~amem~ mwwds
the ends. The ba~el body N ~aditionN~ made of wooden 3o
~aves which we bound mge~ by hoop~ usually made of
m~M. A heaG which N usually a fl~ wooden drcular dNc

of wooG N ~movab~ a~ached ~ each end of the ba~el
~wwds the ends of the wooden ~ave~ forming a generally 35
flat ~p and bot~m. The barrel is constructed to be ~quid
tigN, a~hough ~e~ N some naturM evaporat~n of the wine
through infiHration of Mr into the ba~el ~rough the wood.
The barrd has a bungho~, wh~h N usuN~ a smNl hole w~h

a usuN diam~er of two inches or ~s~ for add~ion and 4o
~movM of the wine or spirits. The bungho~ N usually
locked on the barrd body and can be seMed w~h any of a
varie~ of m~hN, such as a bung made of M~con or wooG
which provides a ~quid tight seal and does not chem~afly 45
~a~ w~h the wine or spirits in an advise mannec Howeve~
barrels also may be constructed of certain ~pes of metal or
syn~etic m~hl and may be of any Mze or shape.

Unformn~dG wooden ba~ds are expenMve and difficult
m mMNMn, and m~y only be used for a ~mimd period of 50
time befo~ ~ey mu~ be ~place& The n~urN wood com-
ponen~ ~ the inmrior surhce of ~e wooden bw~N become
depleted after severn years of use and cease to impart flavor
m ~e w~e or spirits. Aft~ a ~w b~ches of wine or spirits 55
have been aged in the contMner~ new containers must be
used or new wood mu~ be inse~ed in the barrel to provide
a new source of wood component~

Wood ba~ds are expenMve m produce, and winemak~s
have devdoped vwying m~hods of probn~ng the H~ of 60

the ba~d. An in~eaMng number of wine or spirit makes
now ~se~ addNonM wooden ~aves made of oak or smM1
p~ces cf wood d~Ned ~om oak into used wood bw~N in
order m provide add~ionM sources of wood for ext~n of 65
the wood compound~ The ~aves we usually mounted in a
rack inMafled in the ba~eL The wood p~ces usually rake ~e

2
form of str~ rods, chips of i~eguhr shapes or cubeK These
wood pieces and wooden staves aNo become dep~md and
mu~ be ~moved and ~phced. ThN m~hod of adding and
~moving rack~ wooden ~aves and wood pieces N very
difficu~ wilh tradit~nal wine-making or spirit~making bar-
~N. The ba~eFs bungh~e N small, and ~ N v~y difficult,
ff not imposMble, m ~move ~e smM1 wood pieces ~om the
bw~l through the bungh~e. RemovN of a ba~d head N
~quired to add, ~phce or ~move the rack and add~ional
wooden ~aves. RemovN of the ba~d head N ~fficult and
can damage the barrel Therefor, a ~ained cooper N typi-
cM~ ~quked m ~move the head and serv~e the ba~d. ThN
process can be time consuming and high in labor co~s.

The va~ m~ority of w~s and di~leries do not have
a coop~ on site w~h ~e sk~lls ~quired ~ prop~ service
¯ e bw~N. They mu~ N~ ou~ide hdp and then coordinate
the timing of the work to coincide w~h the avMhbi~ of
empty baden in hrge enough quantities m make ~ ~asN~
to have a cooper vis~ the premises. This ~quires the

w~er~s or dNtifleries to have additionN wwehouse space
avMlab~ to house the empty barrels awaiting servidng.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

The p~seN ~vention relates to a trapdoor in a barrd used
for storing and agog a~oho~c splits or wine m aflow ~ady
access to the interior of the barrel. Acce~g the interior of
a ba~el after con~ruction and sealing of the head has been
prob~matic. This inveN~n provides a barrd which coNMns
a conveNent, fast and Mmple eNry point for acce~g the
inmfior area of the ba~d for add~ion and ~movM of
m~erhl for a~ng ~e w~e or spirits.

The ba~el of ~e p~seN ~vention coNMns a ~movab~
~apdoor wh~h fits snu~y ~ an ap~m~ in ~e b~l and
which N easily ~moved ~om ~e apertu~, thereby provid-
~g for easy access to the interior of the barrel The present
invention provides dNtinU advaNages over the prior wt
because ~ M~ws a work~ lacking ~e skills of a coop~ ~
~move or ~place the wood cNps or addit~nM ~aves inside
the ba~el w~hout ~moving a ba~d head. Since the wood
~phcemeN can be done by ~gulw empbyee~ ~e b~N
can be serviced when needed or conveNent, rather than
accumul~g a lwge number of barren for a cooper to
service at one time.

The preseN invention rd~es m a bwrd, comprN~g a
body having amp end, a middle portio~ a b~mm end, an
inte~or sur~c~ and an exte~or surface; a first head and a
second heaG the fir~ head ~wwd the ~p enG the second
head mwwd the bottom end; a bungh~e; a ~movab~
~apdoor having a geome~icM shape, edge~ an ~n~ sur~ce
and an outer sur~ce; and an ap~m~ having a MmHw
geometricN shape m ~e geometr~M shape of ~e ~ap~oo~
where the ~apdoor is ~ceNed and retained therein.

More pwticulwly, the present invention comprNes a
wooden bw~l w~h a ~movable ~apdoo~ the ba~el com-
priMng: a body having amp end, a middle portion, a bottom
end, an iN~r surface, and an exterior surface; a first head
and a second heaG the first head mwwd the mp end, the
second head mwwd the bottom en~ a bungh~ ~e ~mov-
able ~apdoor having a geometricM shape, edge~ an inner
surhce and an outer surhc~ an ap~m~ hav~g a Mm~w but
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s~ghfly lwg~ geometr~N shape m Me geometricN shape of
the ~apdooG where the ~apdoor is received and retained
¯ ere~; the aper~ bring Mzed and shaped to receive the
~apdoor w~h the ape~ure edges abutting and ab~ to be in
~tim~e conta~ w~h the ~apdoor edges when the ~apdoor s
N inse~ed into the ap~m~; the aperm~ edges bring bev-
e~ the ~apdoor edges berg beve~ the sur~ce area of
Me ~apdoor out~ surface being greater than the surface wea
of the ~apdoor inner sur~ce; the apertu~ berg bcated in
the barrel body midNe portion between two a~acent hoops; ~0
Me barrd body comprised of a mu~lic~y of wooden ~aves
bound in assembled ~l~nsh~ w~h ~ ~aM two hoops
wrapped perpend~ulw~ around the multip~c~y of wooden
~ave~ each sMd wooden ~ave in sNd mu~d~ of
wooden ~aves having a width; the ap~m~ locked in one ~s
wooden ~ave of the multiplicity of wooden ~aveG the
ape~u~ berg Me wiNh of one wooden ~ave; the ~apdoor
bdng composed of m~l MmHw m the bwrd; and the
bungh~e bdng locked in the ~apdooc

Addit~nNly, a sen m~eriN may be comp~ed between ~
the ~apdoor edges and the aper~ edge~ forming a Hquid-
tigN sen when the ~apdoor N inserted into the ape~ure. The
sen materiN may consi~ of cork, rubber, neoprene, silicone,
p~stic or any su~able sealing m~er~l. In an a~ernate
embodiment, the ~apdoor may be composed of m~ial ~

diffe~nt ~om th~ used for Me bw~ such as wooG rubbe~
plastic or any su~ab~ m~l. In a fu~her a~ernate
embodiment, the barrd may be construmed of su~ab~ metal
or syn~ m~er~l and may be of any Mze or shape.

30
In lhe p~fer~d embodiment, Me apertu~ N bcamd in a

s~e ~ave between two a~acent hoop~ w~h the ape~ure
e~end~g bene~h the two a~aceN b~ge hoop~ The two
hoops are loosened to Nlow inse~ion and ex~action of the
trapdoor. The hoops, in thek t~hmned position, secure the 3~
~apdoor in the ape~ure.

In a fu~her a~ernate embodimeN, at least two brackets
may projem ~om an exterior surface of the barrel in prox-
im~y to and approxim~e~ pwalld m opposed edges of Me
ape~ure, and at least two securing members are ~ceNably 40
accepted and clasped by the ~ ~ast two bracke~. In a fu~her
a~ernate embodiment, a portion of the ape~ure edges con-
tains a groove approxim~e~ pwallel to the ap~m~ edges,
a mating ~p pro~udes ~om a ~c~rocN port~n of the
~apdoor edges, and the groove recdves and accep~ the 4~
mating lip. A further embodiment fu~her comprises ~ ~ast
two flange mechanisms affixed through and to the ~apdoor
inner sur~c~ each flange mechanNm having a flange and a
screw, the screw having a head, a sha~ and a tip, the sha~

50
and the tip driven through the ~apdoor ~om the outer
sur~ce to the inner surface, the screw head ~sting agNn~
the ~apdoor oumr surface, the screw tip a~ached m the
flange which rotates when the screw head N rot~eG the
flange rot~g ~om an inse~ion position ~sting aga~ Me ~
~ner surface of the ~apdoor m a secur~g position ~sting
aga~ Me interior sur~ce of~e bw~l when Me scow head
N rommd. The flange mechanism N composed of m~erial,
such as stainless ~ed, which does not chem~N~ react w~h
the wine or spirits in an adverse manne~ In a fu~her 60
embodiment, at lea~ one handle N a~ached to the outer
sur~ce of the ~apdooc

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

A b~mr under~and~g of the p~seN invention w~l be 65
had upon ~nce to the folbwing descr~tion in co~un~
fion w~h the accompan~ng drawings, whe~:

4
FIG. 1 shows a ~ont v~w of one embo~mem of the

present invention, deputing a wooden ba~d w~h an ape>
ture ~cated in the barrd body, the aperture berg Mcated cn
one ~ave b~ween two a~acent hoop~ wRh the ~apdoor
inse~ed in the aper~m and a bunghde in the ~apdoog

FIG. 2 shows an exp~ded ~ont view of an a~ernate
embodiment of Me present ~ventio~ depicting a bwml with
an N~rn~Ne geome~N~ shaped aperture ~nd ~apdoor;

FIG. 3 shows a side view of the ~apdoor of FIG. 1,
deputing the beve~d edges of the ~apdoor and a bung
inse~ed in the bungho~ in the ~apdoor;

FIG. 4 shows a ~ont v~w of Me pm~ed embo~ment of
the present ~vent~ depim~g a wooden ba~d w~h a
geometrically shaped ap~ture with trapdoor insermd, where
the ape~ure N locked on one ~ave b~ween and ex~n~ng
beneah the two a~acent bilge hoop~ w~h the ~apdoor
inserted in the aper~m;

FIG. ~ shows a cross-sectional view of an a~ernate

embodiment of Me present ~vent~ gep~ting a ~apdoor
inse~ed in the ape~ure and a seal m~hl compm~ed
b~ween the ~apdoor edges and the ape~ure edges;

FIG. 6 shows amp view of an N~m~e embodiment cf the
present invention, depi~g a ~apdoor inse~ed in the
ape~ure, the ~apdoor having a bunghde, and two brack~s
projecting ~om an exterior surface of the barrel in pro~mRy
to and approxim~e~ pwallel to opposed edges of the
~ pe~ure wi~ two secur~g memb~s ~se~ed in ~e brackets;

FIG. 7 shows a cross-sectional view of an a~ernate

embodiment of Me present ~venfion, deputing an aperture
wRh a port~n of the ape~ure edges conta~g a groove
approxima~ pwallel m the ape~ure edges and c’ep~fing a
~apdoor w~h a mating tip pro~ud~g ~om a mdprocN
portion of Me ~apdoor edges, where the groove mceNes and
accep~ the mating Pp.

FIG. 8 shows a cross-sectional view of an a~ernate
embodiment of Me present ~venfion, deputing an aperture
and ~apdoor wRh bevded edges where two flange mech>
nisms are mounted through the ~apdoor and rotated into a
securing position agNn~ the inte~or surface of the barreg

FIG. 9 shows a cross-sectional view of an a~ernate
embodiment of Me p~sent ~vention, deputing an aperm~
and trapdoor wi~ beve~d edges where a hand~ N a~ached
to the ou~r sur~ce of the ~apdoo~

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENT

In the barrel 1~ of the embodiment shown in FIG. 1, an
ape~ure 4~ is located in the barrel body 12, most pmferab~
~ Me m~dle portion 18 of Me body 12 between two of lhe
bwml suppo~ hoops 28. Hoops 28 we shown in FIG. 1 as
metal str~s held by rive~ 29. The two hoops dose~ to the
mp 16 and bottom 20 ends are known as "head hoopg’. The
two hoops 28 dose~ to the ba~el middle portion 18 are
known as "b~ge hoops". The two hoops 28 between Me head
hoops and Me bilge hoops we known as "quarter hoops". As
best shown ~ FIGS. 1-2, the ape~ure 40 may be of any Nze
and geometric shape which w~l accommod~e insertion or
mmovN of a rack or the additional wooden ~aves or wood
p~ces used for flavoring. As best shown in FIG. 1, the
ape~ure 40 in a wooden ba~el 10 is located on one ~ave 22
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and N pm~mb~ the width of th~ ~ave 22. The Mze of the
ape~ure 40 should be no l~g~ than required, in order to
maxim~e the structural ~grity of the barrel 10, and most
p~b~ measu~s no mo~ ~an Mx inches ~ ~s w~est
point or points. As be~ shown in FIGS. 2-3, 5, and 8-9, ~e
edges 42, 142 of the ape~ure 4~ 140 are ~p~afly bevded,
so that the aper~ sur~ce area on the interior 15 of the
barrel is smM~r than the ape~ure surface area on the
exmfior 14 sur~ce of the ba~d. The ~apdoor 50 N the same
geometric shape as lhe ape~ure 40 and N only slightly
smM~r in Mz~ so ~ ~e ~apdoor 50 ~ ~se~ab~ irto ~nd
mmovab~ from the aperm~ 40. The edges 52 of the
~apdoor are cut w~h the same bevd as the ape~ure 40, so
¯ ~ when ~e ~apdoor 50 N ~serted, the trapdoor edges 52
may be in intim~e conm~ w~h ~e ap~m~ edges 42 Mong
the entire ~n~h of afl edge~ forming a Hquid tight seM. The
beve~d edges 42 of the ap~m~ 40 accept and suppo~ the
~apdoor 50 and prevent ~ from falling or berg pushed into
the interior 15 of the barrel.

The ~apdoor 50 may be made of any of a varie~ of

mamfials wh~h wifl not adve~e~ chem~M~ ~a~ w~h ~e
~ored ~quid, such as wooG pNstic or rubbec The ~apdoor
50 N pm~b~ made cf the same m~l as ~e b~l 10.
As shown in FIG. 5, a seal or gask~ 70 made of a su~ab~
bond~g or sea~ng m~efiM may be placed agNn~ the edges
42 of the ap~m~ 4~ so thM when the ~apdoor 50 N
~serleG the sen or gasket 70 N compressed between ~e
edges 42, 52 of the ~spe~Ne aper~ 40 and ~apdoor 50,
forming a ~quid tight seM. The seM or gasket 70 may be
composed of any of a varify of m~N wh~h w~l not
adve~dy chem~afly react w~h the stored Hquid, such as
corm pNstic, neoprene or rubbe~

In the embo~meN depi~ed ~ FIG. 1, the bungho~ 24 N
locked in the ~apdoor 50 to provide an easy m~hod for
grasping ~e ~apdoor 50 and mmovirg ~ from ~e ape~ure
40. A work~ would ex~a~ the bung 26 (FIG. 3) from the
bungh~e 24 and then inse~ one or more finge~ or an
~ument ~m the bungho~ 24 and apply upward pressure
to the inner surface 56 (FIG. 3) of the ~apdoor 5G pulling
~ from lhe ap~ture 40. HoweveG as shown in FIGS. 2, 4-5,
and 7-9 ~ N not ~quked ~ ~e bungho~ 24 be locked in
the ~apdoor 5G 150, 250, 350. The ~apdoor 50, 15~ 250,
350 may be ~moved by inserting a wedge into the smfll
space b~ween the ape~ure 40, 140, 340 and ~apdoor edges
52, 152, 352 and then urging the ~apdoor 50, 150 upw~d.
Fu~he~ as shown in FIG. 9, any su~ab~ hand~ 38 or
hand,s for grasping may be affixed to the ~apdoor ou~r
sur~ce 5K wke~by lhe ~apdoor would be pulled flee from
the ap~ when outw~d force is app~ed to the handle.
The ~apdoor 50 may be secured in the ape~ure 40 by
applying inw~d pressure on the outer sur~ce 54 of the
~apdoor 50. Fu~he~ as shown in FIGS. 4 and 6M~, any
su~ab~ ~cking mechanism may be used ~ secure~ hold
the ~apdoor in the ap~m.

In ~e prefer~d embodimeN depicted ~ FIG. 4, ~e
ape~u~ 40 N p~rab~ ~c~ed ~ a Mngle ~ave 22 between
two a~acent hoops 28 w~h the ape~ure e~ending bene~h
the two a~acent hoops 28. As show~ ap~m~ 40 exmnds
bene~h the two b~ge hoops 27, although ~ could ex~nd
bene~h hoops 28 closer to the ~p 16 and bot~m 20 ends.
To cut the ap~mm 4~ bilge hoops 27 are "~oseneff’, th~

6
N ~ey are moved ~w~d respective ~p 16 and b~m 20

~&. The ~do~ 250 ~ we ~en m~e ~ ~ ~. ~
the ba~el hoops 27 bo~neG the ~d~r 250 can be
inserted into or extracted ~m ~e ~. The b~d hoops

5
2Z ~ ~ek ~d ~ ~e ~e ~d~r 250 ~ ~e
ape~ure 40. ~ de~ a bead of sH~on~ype ~ul~ng ~M

41 can be p~ced ~ the ~t ~e ~ ends ~ ~e 40 to
aid in se~ng ~d~r 250 in ~ 40. In add~ion to

~0 c~, other se~s 70 as desc6bed ~ove can be ~. Th~

~ ~ ~ be ~e ~e~d embo~me~ b~au~ ~e t~h~ng

of bilge hoops 27 he~s the ~d~r 250 and ~ea~e 40
~rm a ~q~d tig~ engageme~.

~ In an a~ernate embo~me~ ~p~ in FIG. 6, brackets

34 may be affixed on the ba~el 10 near the edges 42 of the

apeaure 40 or on the ~do~ 50 ~e~ so that one or more
wedg~ 36 of wood or other ~c~ m~l may be

e0 inserted ~ough the brackets 34, ~a~ng i~ard ~
upon the ~d~r 50 and h~ng the ~apdoor edges 52
~c~e~ ag~n~ the ~ea~e edges ~. In an a~ernate

em~d~e~ ~ in FIG. 8, ro~ting flange mecha~sms

e~
60 may be affixed ~ough and to the in,de of the ~apdoor
5~ ~ ~ ~e flang~ 64 may be ~rned by a screw 62 to rest
ag~n~ the interior s~ce 15 of the barreh se~g the

~do~ 50 into the apeaure 40 ~om the interior of the
barrel In a ~ah~ alternate embo~me~ ~p~ ~ ~G. ~

~0 a p~n of the edges 342 of the ~ea~e 340 cont~ns a

groo~ 344 ~o~m~y p~aflel ~ ~e ~m ~s 342,

and a m~ng ~ 358 wh~h pro~udes ~om a ~ocM
p~n ~ the ~do~ edg~ 352 is ~ce~ed and accepted

~ by ~e groove 344. The ~d~r 350 po~on co~a~g the
m~ng ~ 358 ~ fi~ed fi~t into the ~ea~e 340 p~n
co~a~g the groove 344. ~w~d ~ ~ then exe~ed
upon the ~d~r 350, snap~ng the ~do~ 350 into the
~propfi~e po~on w~n ~e ~e~e 34~

~ advantage of the w~e~ invention N that wood
fl~o~ p~s ~ ~ can be much morn e~Hy removed
~ough the ~do~ 50, 150, 250, 350 than ~ough the
bungho~ 24 or by mmo~ng e~her a fir~ head 30 ~om the

45 ba~el 10 mp end 16 or a second head 32 ~om the ba~d 10

bmmm end 20. ~od ch~s ~1 jam and pa& wRh each
other and m&e mmovd ~ough the bunghde ~fficult or
~N~. L~e~, l~ger wood rods or ~s are very

50 ~ffi~ ~ remove ~ough the bunghde ~c~ of thdr
overafl ~ze and the d~ of o~m~g ~em ~h ~p~
to the hole ~r mmovM ~rough the hole.

clearness of undemmn~ng and no unnecessary ~mRa~ns55
are to be undemtood ~e~om, ~r morticians can be
made by those ~ffied ~ ~e aN upon ma~ng thN ~b~m
and may be made w~hoN deputing ~om the s~ of the
invention.

60 What N rimmed is:
1. A b~mg ~m~g:

a. a b~y h~g amp ~d, a m~d~ po~o~ a bmmm ~d,
an intefor ~r~, and an exterior s~c~ said body

65 compf~d of a pM~y of wooden ~es bound in
~d M~ ~ ~ ~ ~o ~s ~d
around sdd p~ of wooden ~eN
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b. a fir~ head and a second head, said first head toward
said top end, said second head toward said bosom end;

c. a bunghol<

d. a removable ~apdoor having a geometrical shepe,
edger an inner surface and an outer surfac< and

e. an ape~ure loca~d in said body between two adjacent
hoops of sNd at least two hoops and ex~nding at ~a~
partway beneath sNd two adjacent hoop~ said ape~ure
having edges and a Nm~ar geometrical shape to said
geome~icN shape of said ~apdoo~ said ~apdoor being
receivable by said ape~ure.

2. The barrel as mcimd in claim 1, where said aperture is
sized and shaped to receive said ~apdoor with said ape~ure
edges abutting and in infim~e contact w~h said ~apdoor
edges when said ~apdoor is inse~ed into said ape~ure.

3. The barrel as recked in claim 1, where the surface area
of said ~apdoor outer surface is greater than the surface area
of said ~apdoor inner surface.

4. The barrel as mcimd in claim 1, where said aperture is
located in said middle portion of said bod>

5. The barrel as recRed in claim 1, where said bunghole
is located in said ~apdoo~

6. The ba~el as recRed in claim 1, where each wooden
~ave in said plurality of wooden ~aves has a width, where

said ape~ure N located in one wooden ~ave of said plurNity
of wooden ~aves and where said ape~ure N not wider than
the width of said one wooden Have.

7. The ba~el as reci~d in clNm 1, where said aperture has
cut ~ave ends beneath sMd two adjacent hoop~

8. A b~mk comprising:

a. a body hav~g a top end, a m~dk portio~ a bmtom end,

an interior sur~c~ and an exterior sur~ce;

s b. a fir~ head and a second head, said first head towed
sMd top enG ~ ~cond head towed sNd bosom end;

c. a bunghok;

d. a mmcvaNe ~apdoor ha~ng a geometr~M shape,
edges, an inner sur~ce and an outer sur~ce;

10
e. an ap~tum ha~ng edges and a MmH~ geometr~M

shape to said geometricd shape of said ~apdoo~ said
~apdoor being mceNaNe ky ~ ap~tum;

L ~ bunghok locked in sNd ~apdooG

g. sMd body compiled of a plurality of wooden ~aves
bound ~ ~mbkd mNtionsh~ wi~ ~ ~ast two hoops
wrapped around sMd p~mH~ of wooden ~aveN

h. sa~ ape~ure Mcamd ~ sMd body between two a~acent

20
hoops of sNd ~ ~a~ two hoops and e~end~g ~ ~aM
p~tway bene~h sMd two a~acent hoopN

i. each wooden ~ave in sMd plurality of wooden ~aves
ha~ng a wiN~

j. said ap~tum located in one wooden stave of said
25 p~y of wooden ~aves;

k. said aperture berg not wid~ ~an ~e w~ffi of sMd one
wooden ~ave; and

1. sMd ape~ure having cut ~ave ends bene~h sMd two
a~ acent hoop~

3O
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